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SUMMARY 

The global aim of this thesis was to study the possible synergistic effects of different 

nutritional strategies that have demonstrated previously a positive effect on rabbit 

digestive health. 

Previous data indicated that dietary soluble fibre exerts positive effects on rabbits 

with epizootic rabbit enteropathy (ERE) fed diets with low-insoluble fibre. Therefore, the 

aim of the first trial was to evaluate whether the effects of dietary soluble fibre on growth 

performance, intestinal health, nitrogen and energy retention efficiency (Experiment 1), 

and ileal and faecal digestibility of energy and nutrients in rabbits depends on the level of 

insoluble fibre. Four diets (2 × 2 factorial arrangement) were used combining two levels 

of insoluble fibre (314 vs. 393 g/kg DM; LIF and HIF) and two of soluble fibre (87 vs. 

128 g/kg DM; LSF and HSF), resulting in four diets with increasing total dietary fibre 

levels (LIF_LSF, LIF_HSF, HIF_LSF and HIF_HSF, respectively). In Exp. 1, growth 

performance and chemical composition (body and carcass) (28–62 d of age), faecal 

digestibility (54–57 d of age), and jejunal mucosa morphometry and sucrose activity (39 

d of age) were determined. Mortality was low (<1%) and treatments did not influence it. 

Insoluble and soluble fibre tended to reduce the growth rate (P ≤ 0.109), body protein, 

and fat accretion (P = 0.049 to 0.120), but only insoluble fibre impaired feed efficiency 

(P < 0.001). The efficiency of digestible energy used for growth was impaired with the 

increase of total dietary fibre (TDF) (P = 0.027), while that of nitrogen remained majorly 

unaffected. In conclusion, in healthy rabbits, the increase of either insoluble or soluble 

fibre had no benefit. In Exp. 2, ileal and faecal digestibility (at 39 d and 36-39 d of age) 

of fibrous fractions, ileal intestinal mucins, caecal pH and weight of digestive organs were 

recorded. Mortality two weeks after weaning (25-39 d of age) was impaired with the 

increase of insoluble fibre (6.8 vs. 17.0%. P = 0.035), with no effect of soluble fibre. The 

amount of TDF fermented in the whole digestive tract increased by 41% with the dietary 

soluble fibre level (P < 0.001), with no effect of the dietary insoluble fibre. The daily 

amount of TDF fermented before de caecum increased (P < 0.001) both with the level of 

insoluble (by 46%) and soluble fibre (by 64%). These results implied a reduction of the 

TDF fermented in the caecum when the dietary insoluble fibre level increased (by 31%. 

P < 0.001). The amount of neutral detergent fibre (aNDFom-cp) fermented before the 

caecum and in the whole digestive tract increased both with the dietary insoluble and 

soluble level (P < 0.001), with no differences at caecal level. In contrast, the amount of 
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soluble fibre fermented before the caecum only increased with the dietary soluble fibre 

level (P < 0.001), especially in HIF-HSF respect to the HIF-LSF group (P < 0.001). A 

similar effect was found for the whole digestive tract (P < 0.001), with no effect at caecal 

level. Caecal pH increased in rabbits fed HIF diets (by 4%. P = 0.011), with no effect of 

dietary soluble fibre. In conclusion, mortality was associated to a major amount of TDF 

fermented in the ileum and a reduction of that fermented in the caecum.  

 The second objective of this thesis was to evaluate the effect of xylo-

oligosaccharides (XOS) (0, 4 and 8 g/L) (Exp. 3) or a combination of XOS and cellobiose 

(CEL) (0, 7.5 and 15 g/L; mixture 50:50) (Exp. 4) in drinking water from 35 to 46 d of 

age combined with 2 levels of dietary soluble fibre (87 vs. 128 g/kg DM) supplied up to 

57 d of age (Exp. 3) or 46 d of age and after a common diet (Exp. 4). Six treatments in a 

3×2 factorial arrangement in each experiment were used. In Exp. 3, growth performance 

(35-57 d of age), faecal digestibility (40-43 d of age), jejunal mucosa morphometry and 

sucrose activity (at 43 d of age) were recorded. The mortality rate from 35 to 46 d of age 

tended to decrease with XOS supplementation (P = 0.10) but this trend was lost once 

XOS were withdrawn. Feed efficiency (35-46 d of age) was minimal for rabbits of XOS-

4 group (P = 0.030), which jejunal sucrose activity was the highest (P = 0.027), caecal 

volatile fatty acids was maximal (P = 0.042) and faecal protein digestibility tended to be 

the lowest (P = 0.11). Villous height increased and decreased linearly with XOS in LSF 

and HSF groups, respectively, showing in the crypth depth an inverse effect (P ≤ 0.017). 

No other interactions XOS × SF were observed. The increase of dietary SF reduced 

mortality in the entire experimental period (P = 0.002), improved the faecal digestibility 

of all fibrous fractions (P < 0.001) and increased the ileal and caecal volatile fatty acids 

(P < 0.001). In conclusion, XOS supplementation had no relevant effect on health status, 

growth performance or intestinal fermentation, while the use of moderate levels of soluble 

fibre showed a positive effect on health and intestinal fermentation of rabbits. In Exp. 4, 

growth performance (35-57 d of age), faecal digestibility (40-43 d of age), jejunal mucoa 

morphometry and sucrose activity, and ileal and faecal fermentation (at 43 d of age) were 

recorded. There was no mortality with the extreme XOS+CEL doses, but it increased with 

the intermediate level to 7% (P < 0.001). The supplementation with XOS+CEL improved 

linearly feed efficiency at the end of fattening (P < 0.001) with no effect on digestibility, 

jejunal functionality, or intestinal fermentation. No relevant interaction XOS+CEL × SF 

was observed. Soluble fibre had no influence on mortality due to its absence in the control 
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group, but once again, enhanced intestinal fermentation. In conclusion, the combination 

of XOS and CEL may promote digestive disorders depending on the dose, but it improves 

feed efficiency in healthy rabbits, with no synergism with soluble fibre. 

The third objective of this thesis was to evaluate the potential synergism between 

XOS (Exp. 5) or CEL (Exp. 6) (supplemented along the entire fattening period) and a 

progressive feed restriction on growth performance, nutrient digestibility and nitrogen 

and energy retention efficiency. Four treatments in a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement were 

used with two levels (0 and 7.5 g/L) of XOS or CEL along the whole fattening period, 

and two feeding plans (ad libitum, AL, and restricted, R). Rabbits under feed restriction 

started with a feed supply of 50 % of the AL group and progressively increased until 

reaching 100% of the AL group, at 51 d of age (Exp. 5) or 47 d (Exp. 6). During 51-53 d 

or 47-51 restricted rabbits were offered the same quantity of feed eaten by the AL group, 

and then fed completely ad libitum until 60 or 59 d of age. In Exp. 5, XOS 

supplementation had no effect on mortality, enhanced nutrient digestibility after weaning 

(P ≤ 0.062), impaired feed intake and growth rate (P ≤ 0.050), and tended to impair the 

retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen and energy in the body and carcass (P ≤ 0.086). 

Restricted rabbits consumed 86% of the feed intake of those fed ad libitum (AL) in the 

entire experimental period and had a 97% of the final weight of AL group. Feed restriction 

reduced mortality (22.6 vs. 4.0%. P < 0.001), growth rate (P = 0.010), and nitrogen and 

energy retention and excretion (P < 0.001), but improved protein and energy digestibility 

during the restriction period (P = 0.032), feed efficiency (P < 0.001) and retention 

efficiency of digestible nitrogen (in body and carcass. P < 0.001) and energy (in carcass. 

P = 0.075), with no influence on dressing out percentage. No interaction was observed 

among XOS and feed restriction. In conclusion, XOS supplementation did not improve 

health and global performance of rabbits, while the progressive feed restriction allowed 

to limit ERE and improved efficiency, especially of nitrogen, with minor productive 

penalizations. In Exp. 6, CEL supplementation had no effect on mortality or fecal 

digestibility, but improved feed efficiency (P = 0.003), and improved the retention 

efficiency of digestible protein in the body (P = 0.010) but not in the carcass. Cellobiose 

supplementation did not affect the retention efficiency of digestible energy in the body or 

in the carcass. Restricted rabbits consumed 90% of the feed intake of those fed AL in the 

entire experimental period and had 98% of the final weight of AL group. Feed restriction 

tended to reduce mortality (18.5 vs. 10.1. P = 0.067), growth rate (P = 0.015), nitrogen 
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and energy losses as faeces, urine and heat (P < 0.001). Feed restriction also resulted in 

improved protein and energy digestibility during the restriction period (P  0.026), feed 

efficiency (P < 0.001) and the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen and energy in 

the body and carcass (P = 0.046). No interaction was observed among CEL and feed 

restriction. In conclusion, CEL supplementation did not improve health status, but 

increased global performance of rabbits, while the progressive feed restriction allowed to 

limit ERE and improved global efficiency, with minor productive penalizations.

.
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RESUMEN 

El objetivo principal de esta tesis fue evaluar el posible efecto sinérgico entre 

diferentes estrategias nutricionales que previamente han demostrado ejercer un efecto 

positivo en la salud intestinal del conejo. 

El primer objetivo de esta tesis fue evaluar si los efectos positivos que ejerce la fibra 

soluble sobre animales afectados por enteropatía epizoótica del conejo (EEC), son 

dependientes del nivel de fibra insoluble del pienso y cómo pueden afectar ambos factores 

sobre rendimientos productivos, salud intestinal, eficiencia de retención nitrogenada y 

energética, y digestibilidad ileal y fecal de la energía y los componentes del pienso. Para 

ello se formularon cuatro piensos organizados factorialmente (2 × 2), con dos niveles de 

fibra insoluble (314 vs. 393 g/kg DM; LIF and HIF) y dos niveles de fibra soluble (87 vs. 

128 g/kg MS; LSF and HSF), resultando cuatro piensos con niveles crecientes de fibra 

dietética (LIF_LSF, LIF_HSF, HIF_LSF and HIF_HSF, respectivamente). En el Exp. 1, 

fueron evaluados los parámetros productivos, composición química (cuerpo y canal a 28 

y 62 d de edad), digestibilidad fecal aparente (54–57 d de edad), morfología intestinal de 

la mucosa y actividad sacarásica (39 d de edad). La mortalidad en este experimento fue 

menor al 1%, y los tratamientos no tuvieron ninguna influencia en este parámetro. Tanto 

el nivel de fibra insoluble como el de fibra soluble tendieron a reducir la velocidad de 

crecimiento (P ≤ 0.109), el incremento diario de proteína y grasa (P = 0.049 a 0.120), pero 

solo la fibra insoluble empeoró la eficiencia alimenticia (P < 0.001). El incremento del 

nivel de fibra dietética total (FDT) empeoró la eficiencia de la utilización de energía 

digestible para crecimiento (P = 0.027), mientras que hubo poco efecto sobre la eficiencia 

nitrogenada. En conclusión, en animales sanos el aumento del nivel de fibra insoluble o 

soluble no tuvo efecto beneficioso alguno. En el Exp. 2, se determinó la digestibilidad 

ileal y fecal (39 d de edad y 36-39 d de edad, respectivamente) de la fibra insoluble y 

soluble, el flujo ileal de mucinas, el peso de los órganos digestivos y el pH a nivel cecal. 

Al incrementar el nivel de fibra insoluble aumentó la mortalidad (6.8 vs. 17.0%. P = 

0.035), mientras que el nivel de fibra soluble tuvo efecto. La cantidad de FDT fermentada 

en todo el tracto digestivo, aumentó un 41% con el nivel de fibra soluble (P < 0.001), sin 

efecto del nivel fibra insoluble. La cantidad diaria de FDT fermentada antes del ciego, 

aumentó (P < 0.001) tanto con el incremento de fibra insoluble (46%), como con el nivel 

de fibra soluble (64%). Estos resultados suponen una reducción de la FDT fermentada en 

el ciego cuando el nivel de fibra insoluble aumenta (-31%. P < 0.001). La cantidad de 
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fibra insoluble fermentada antes del ciego y en todo el tracto aumentó tanto con el nivel 

de fibra insoluble como el de soluble (P < 0.001), pero sin diferencias a nivel cecal. Por 

el contrario, la cantidad de fibra soluble fermentada antes del ciego solo aumentó con el 

nivel de fibra soluble (P < 0.001), especialmente en gazapos alimentados con la dieta 

HIF-HSF respecto al grupo alimentado con HIF-LSF (P < 0.001). Un efecto similar se 

observó a nivel fecal (P < 0.001), pero no se observó a nivel cecal. El pH en el ciego 

aumentó en gazapos alimentados con el pienso con el nivel elevado de fibra insoluble 

(4%. P = 0.011), sin efecto alguno de la fibra soluble. En conclusión, en este experimento 

el incremento de la mortalidad coincidió con un incremento de la FDT fermentada a nivel 

ileal y una disminución de la fermentada a nivel cecal. 

El segundo objetivo de esta tesis fue evaluar el efecto de xilooligosacaridos (XOS; 

0, 4 y 8 g/L) (Exp. 3) o la combinación de XOS y celobiosa (CEL) (0, 7.5 y 15 g/L; mezcla 

50:50) (Exp. 4) suplementados en el agua de bebida de 35 a 46 d de edad, combinados 

con dos niveles de fibra soluble (87 vs. 128 g/kg MS). Los gazapos se alimentaron con 

los piensos experimentales hasta el día 57 de edad (Exp. 3), o hasta el día 46 de edad y 

tras el cual todos fueron alimentados con un pienso estándar (Exp. 4). En ambos 

experimentos se emplearon 6 tratamientos organizados factorialmente (3×2). En el Exp. 

3 se determinaron los parámetros productivos (de 35 a 57 d de edad), la digestibilidad 

fecal aparente (40 a 43 d de edad), y la actividad sacarásica y morfología de la mucosa 

del yeyuno (43 d de edad). La suplementación con XOS tendió a reducir la mortalidad de 

animales afectados por EEC de 35 a 46 d de edad (P = 0.10), pero este efecto no se observó 

al dejar de suplementar los XOS. En el grupo XOS-4 la eficiencia alimenticia (34-46 d 

de edad) fue la más baja (P = 0.030), mostrando la actividad sacarásica y la concentración 

cecal de ácidos grasos volátiles (AGV) más elevadas (P = 0.042), y su digestibilidad de 

la proteína tendió a ser la menor (P = 0.11). La longitud de las vellosidades intestinales 

aumentó linealmente en gazapos suplementados con XOS y bajo nivel de FS, y se redujo 

en aquellos suplementados con XOS y un alto nivel de FS, observándose el efecto inverso 

en el caso de la profundidad de las criptas (P ≤ 0.017). No se observaron otras 

interacciones XOS × FS. El aumento de FS redujo la mortalidad en todo el experimento 

(P = 0.002), mejoró la digestilidad fecal de las fracciones fibrosas (P < 0.001), y aumentó 

la concentración de AGV tanto a nivel ileal como cecal (P < 0.001). En conclusión, la 

suplementación con XOS no produjo una mejora relevante en el estado sanitario de los 

animales, parámetros productivos o fermentación intestinal. Por el contrario, la inclusión 
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de niveles moderados de fibra soluble en el pienso, redujo la mortalidad, y mejoró la 

fermentación intestinal. En el Exp. 4, fueron evaluados los parámetros productivos (35-

57 d de edad), digestibilidad fecal (40-43 d de edad), actividad sacarásica y morfología 

de la mucosa del yeyuno (43 d de edad), y fermentación ileal y cecal. En este experimento 

no hubo mortalidad en animales suplementados con dosis extremas de XOS+CEL, 

mientras que, con la dosis intermedia, la mortalidad fue de 7 % (P < 0.001). La 

suplementación con XOS+CEL mejoró la eficiencia alimenticia en el periodo global, pero 

no tuvo efecto sobre la actividad sacarásica, la morfología de la mucosa del yeyuno, como 

tampoco sobre la fermentación intestinal. No hubo interacción destacable entre la 

suplementación XOS+CEL y el nivel de FS. La FS no tuvo efecto sobre la mortalidad 

debido a su ausencia en el grupo control pero nuevamente promovió la fermentación 

intestinal. En conclusión, la suplementación combinada de XOS y CEL podría 

desencadenar alteraciones digestivas en función de la dosis, pero también mejora la 

eficiencia alimenticia en animales sanos, sin interaccionar con el nivel de FS. 

El tercer objetivo de esta tesis fue investigar el posible sinergismo entre la 

suplementación de XOS (Exp. 5) o CEL (Exp. 6), con una restricción alimenticia 

progresiva sobre los parámetros productivos, la digestibilidad fecal de nutrientes, y la 

eficiencia de retención del nitrógeno y la energía. Se utilizaron cuatro tratamientos 

organizados factorialmente (2 x 2) y donde fueron empleados 2 niveles de suplementación 

(0 y 7.5 g/L) de XOS o CEL, y 2 planes de alimentación (ad libitum, AL, y restringidos, 

R). Los gazapos restringidos iniciaron con una provisión diaria de alimento del 50% 

respecto al grupo ad libitum, y esta tasa se incrementó diariamente hasta alcanzar 100% 

del grupo ad libitum el día 51 de edad (Exp. 5) o 47 (Exp. 6). Una vez los animales 

alcanzaron 100% respecto al grupo AL, se les proporcionó la misma oferta de alimento 

diaria que el grupo AL de 51-53 d (Exp. 5) o 47-51 d (Exp. 6), alimentándose 

completamente ad libitum hasta el día 60 (Exp. 5) y 59 (Exp. 6) de edad, cuando los 

experimentos finalizaron. En el Exp. 5, la suplementación con XOS no afectó la 

mortalidad, mejoró la digestibilidad fecal de los componentes del pienso (P ≤ 0.062), 

redujo la ingestión diaria y la velocidad de crecimiento (P ≤ 0.050), y tendió a empeorar 

la eficiencia de retención del nitrógeno y la energía digestibles, tanto en el cuerpo como 

en la canal (P ≤ 0.086). Los gazapos restringidos consumieron un 86% del consumo 

registrado por animales ad libitum (AL) en el periodo global, y alcanzaron un 97% del 

peso final de los gazapos alimentados AL. La restricción alimenticia redujo la mortalidad 
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(22.6 vs. 4.0%. P < 0.001), así como el crecimiento (P = 0.010), la retención y excreción 

de nitrógeno y energía (P < 0.001). Sin embargo, la restricción mejoró la digestibilidad 

de los componentes del pienso (P = 0.032) (solo mientras estuvieron restringidos), mejoró 

la eficiencia alimenticia (P < 0.001), e incrementó la eficiencia de retención del nitrógeno 

(en cuerpo y canal. P < 0.001) y energías digestibles (en canal. P = 0.075), sin modificar 

el rendimiento a la canal. No se observó interacción entre los factores estudiados. En 

conclusión, la suplementación con XOS no mejoró el estado sanitario o índices 

productivos. Por su parte, la restricción alimenticia progresiva permitió limitar la 

mortalidad por debajo del 5%, y mejorar la eficiencia de los animales, especialmente en 

el aprovechamiento de nitrógeno digestible, penalizando mínimamente los rendimientos 

productivos. En el Exp. 6, la suplementación con celobiosa (CEL) no tuvo efecto sobre 

la mortalidad o la digestibilidad fecal, pero mejoró la eficiencia alimenticia (P = 0.003), 

y la eficiencia de retención del nitrógeno en el cuerpo (P = 0.010) aunque no en la canal. 

De igual forma la suplementación con CEL no afecto la eficiencia de utilización de la 

energía digestible en el cuerpo o la canal. Los gazapos restringidos consumieron un 90% 

de la ingesta del grupo AL, y lograron alcanzar un 98% del peso final respecto al grupo 

AL al final del cebo. La restricción alimenticia tendió a reducir la mortalidad (18.5 vs. 

10.1%. P = 0.067), redujo la velocidad de crecimiento (P = 0.015), y la excreción de 

nitrógeno y energía en heces, orina y calor (P < 0.001). La restricción alimenticia también 

mejoró la digestibilidad fecal de la proteína y energía, mientras los animales estuvieron 

restringidos (P ≤ 0.026), mejoró la eficiencia alimenticia (P < 0.001), así como la 

eficiencia de retención del nitrógeno y la energía digestible, tanto en el cuerpo como en 

la canal (P = 0.046). No se observaron interacciones destacables entre los factores 

evaluados. En conclusión, la suplementación con CEL no influyó en el estado sanitario 

de los gazapos, aunque mejoró la eficiencia alimenticia en el periodo global. La 

restricción alimenticia progresiva permitió limitar la incidencia de EEC, y mejoró 

globalmente su eficiencia alimenticia, con mínimos efectos adversos sobre los 

rendimientos productivos. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Antimicrobial resistance has become a significant problem in the past decade. The 

existence of resistant bacteria is a proven fact nowadays, as well as their transmission 

between animals, environment, food products derived from animals, and humans. 

Probably a misuse of antibiotics in the past has taken us to the present situation. 

Antimicrobial resistance is a global challenge and their use in animals has been described 

as crucial part of the problem chain, since in the European Union (EU), the majority of 

antimicrobials are consumed in animals (JIACRA Report, 2017). The regulatory 

framework to achieve a more responsible and prudent use of antimicrobials in order to 

fight against anti-microbial resistance and preventing the spread of antibiotic-resistant 

bacterial, has led the EU to stablish a group of concrete measures to prevent it. The 

European Union banned in 2006 the use of antibiotics as growth promoter and as 

preventive treatment in animals. Utilization of antibiotics had been the most efficient tool 

preventing and controlling digestive disorders in rabbit farms. This situation has 

generated nutritionists and scientists to explore a possible nutritional strategy capable of 

enhancing rabbit health status and meeting nutrient requirements. 

Epizootic rabbit enteropathy (ERE) is currently the most crucial digestive pathology 

in the fattening period, it takes place 2-3 weeks after weaning with elevated morbidity 

and mortality rates, being responsible for over a 60% of the rabbit mortality (Carabaño et 

al., 2008). In addition to the elevated mortality rate, ERE may be behind of the most 

important economic losses in farms, causing significant reductions on animal growth rate 

and feed efficiency. 

Over the last years different nutritional strategies have successfully proved to have a 

positive effect limiting ERE incidence, by studying different ingredients/nutrients and the 

effect they cause on the gut barrier function, rabbit performance and mortality rate caused 

by digestive disorders. The nutritional strategies before mentioned are related to: a) 

minimal and maximal level of insoluble fibre (30-36% neutral detergent fibre, NDF) with 

specific characteristics (>3.5% acid detergent lignin) (Nicodemus et al., 1999a; Gutiérrez 

et al., 2002a; Nicodemus et al., 2006), b) a minimal level of 12% of inclusion of soluble 

fibre (Gómez-Conde et al., 2007; Gómez-Conde et al., 2009; Trocino et al., 2013), c) the 

type and level of protein included in the diet (14-16% crude protein, 0,5-1% glutamine, 

and preference for sunflower and animal plasma proteins respect to soya, pea and potato 

proteins) (Gutiérrez et al., 2002a; Gutiérrez et al., 2003; García-Ruiz et al., 2006; Gómez-
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Conde et al., 2009; Chamorro et al., 2010; García-Palomares et al., 2010; Delgado, 2017), 

d) some prebiotics like cellobiose  combined with a low level of soluble fibre diet (Ocasio-

Vega et al., 2019). Furthermore, another strategy related to feed management that usually 

exert quite positive and robust results on rabbit health is the feed restriction after weaning 

(Romero et al., 2010; Gidenne et al., 2012). 

Despite the fact these strategies have a positive effect on ERE incidence, they are not 

able to completely protect the animals. Therefore, this dissertation mainly focused on tree 

of the four nutritional strategies mentioned above. Insoluble dietary fibre (NDF assayed 

with a stable-heat amylase and corrected by protein and ash), soluble dietary fibre 

(estimated as the difference between total dietary fibre and insoluble dietary fibre), and 

prebiotics (xylo-oligosaccharides and cellobiose) supplied in drinking water. The 

interaction among theses nutriotional strategies and feed restriction were then evaluated 

looking for synergetic responses.  
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Dietary fibre: definition 

Non–starch polysaccharides are a varied group of soluble and insoluble 

polysaccharides mostly located in primary or secondary cell wall, however they can be 

present as well in the non-cell wall part of plants. They belong to the group of 

carbohydrates defined as dietary fibre due to the feature that they are not digested by 

endogenous enzymes but fermented by intestinal microflora in the hindgut. They can be 

further divided into cell-wall components and non-cell wall components (DeVries, 2004; 

NRC, 2012). 

The European Commission made an effort to summarize all the concepts developed 

along the past three decades in the regulation 1169/2011/EU (“EUR-Lex - 32011R1169 

- EN - EUR-Lex,” n.d.), defining dietary fibre as ‘carbohydrate polymers with three or 

more monomeric units (degree of polymerization ≥ 3), which are either digested or 

absorbed in the human small intestine, belonging to the following categories: a) edible 

carbohydrate polymers naturally occurring in the food as consumed; b) edible 

carbohydrate polymers which have been obtained from food raw material by 

physiological effect demonstrated by generally accepted scientific evidence; c) edible 

synthetic carbohydrate polymers which have beneficial physiological effect demonstrated 

by generally accepted scientific evidence’.  

In the case of herbivores, Mertens (2003) defined dietary fibre as indigestible or 

slowly digested organic matter of feeds that occupies space in the gastrointestinal tract 

and explain some important physiological effects like rate of passage, diet digestibility 

and feed intake. It would mainly fit with insoluble fibre and excluded easily fermenting 

and soluble carbohydrates such as oligosaccharides, fructans, or resistant starch.  

2.1.1. Composition and physiological effects 

Dietary fibre is constituted by a series of polysaccharides, built up with neutral and/or 

acidic sugars, derived mainly from the plant cell wall, that is the principal source of 

dietary fibre. The main polysaccharides found in the plant cell wall are cellulose (present 

in all plants), hemicelluloses (mainly arabinoxylans, β-glucans in monocotyledonous, and 

xyloglucans in dicotyledonous), and pectins (rhamnogalacturonan and arabinogalactans, 
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mainly in dicotyledonous). According to the location of the dietary fibre components can 

be classified in two main groups: plant cell wall components and cytoplasm components 

(Selvendran, 1984). 

 

2.1.1.1. Cell wall composition 

Commonly there are two cell wall layers present in the plant cell. The primary cell 

wall, in most cases a flexible, thin, and extensible layer that is formed during the growth 

of the cell. On the other hand, the secondary cell wall is formed inside the primary one 

once the first wall is fully grown (Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Structure of the primary and secondary plant cell walls (Nakano et al., 2015). 

However, this second layer is not found in all cell plant types. In some cases (e.g., 

xylem) the secondary cell wall contains lignin, which confers strength and waterproof 

capacity to the wall. Among plant cells, the middle lamella, a thin layer rich in pectins 

can be found, it works gluing together adjacent plant cells (Selvendran, 1984; Theander 

and Westerlund, 2015). There are three groups constituting the cell wall: fibrillary 

polysaccharides, matrix polysaccharides, and encrusting substances (e.g., lignin, protein). 

Fibrillary polysaccharides mostly consist of cellulose and small amounts of non-glycan 

polysaccharides and glycoproteins. Matrix polysaccharides are usually conformed by 

hemicelluloses and pectin substances (linearly arranged). Nitrogen compounds are the 

usual encrusting substances mentioned before (Selvendran, 1984; Selvendran and 

Robertson, 1990). However, the nature of polysaccharide-polysaccharide, 

polysaccharide-protein and polysaccharide-lignin interactions in the wall, is not yet 
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clarified (e.g.  whether these interactions involve covalent or noncovalent linkages, etc. 

Burton et al., 2010). Their basic chemical composition is: 

• Cellulose: is a structural polysaccharide that constitutes the major part of the cell wall 

and confers structural integrity to the cell and other tissues of the plant. Rabbit diets 

contain on average 14% cellulose (on DM basis), ranging from 4 to 23% (Villamide 

et al., 2009). It is composed of 7,000-15,000 glucose units linked together by β-(1-4) 

glycosidic bond in a linear arrangement, which makes it not susceptible to enzymatic 

action and can only be usable by fermentation in the hindgut (BeMiller, 2019; Van 

Soest, 1994). It showed the poorest faecal digestibility in rabbits (27% on average, 

ranging from 1 to %. Gidenne et al., 2020a). 

• Hemicelluloses: are composed of a group of heteropolysaccharides that includes 

xyloglucans, arabinoxylans, arabinogalactans, galactomannans, β-glucans. Xylan is 

the most abundant, is composed of a linear or branched D-xylose backbone linked 

together by β-(1-4) glycosidic bond and linear or branched side chains which are 

usually built up by different sugar monomers such as arabinose, mannose galactose, 

or glucose (BeMiller, 2019; Cummings and Stephen, 2007). Rabbit diets contain on 

average 17% hemicelluloses (on DM basis), ranging from 6 to 25% (Villamide et al., 

2009). Due to hemicelluloses are usually associated with lignin, its digestibility is 

inversely related to lignification (Selvendran and Robertson, 1990; Van Soest, 1994). 

This fraction showed the widest variability in faecal digestibility in rabbits (ranging 

from 0 to 82%, and 46% on average, Gidenne et al., 2020a). 

• Pectic substances: usually abundant in primary cell walls and middle lamella; they are 

composed of galacturonic acid units backbone linked together by β-(1-4) glycosidic 

bonds and may contain branched chains of arabinose, galactose, and rhamnose. 

Pectins form a gel after being exposed to acid pH conditions or to a high concentration 

of soluble solids. However, they are the most soluble fraction of the cell wall and 

easily extracted (BeMiller, 2019; Selvendran, 1984; Van Soest, 1994). For this reason, 

this fraction they are quantifed as soluble fibre (see below) and its content in rabbit 

diets is the lowest among the cell wall polysaccharides (8% on average, on DM basis, 

rangin from 2 to 15%. Trocino et al., 2013). Pectins showed the highest faecal 

digestibility of cell wall fractions either quantified as uronic acids (58% on average, 

ranging from 30 to 85%) or as soluble fibre (87% on average, ranging from 82 to 

93%. Gidenne et al., 2020a). 
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• Lignin: is a hydrophobic polymer of aromatic subunits instead of a carbohydrate, 

although it is treated as one due to the fact it is tightly associated with cell wall 

polysaccharides. In this way, it has two main functions, it cements and anchors 

cellulose and other matrix polysaccharides, granting the wall more rigidity and water-

impermeable capacity (Knudsen, 2014; Whetten and Sederoff, 1995). Lignin is not 

hydrolyzed by digestive enzymes or by microbial enzymes, which is the reason that 

plants with high amounts of lignin are poorly fermented (Southgate, 2001). 

Nevertheless, it can be partially solubilized which accounts for the positive faecal 

digestibility reported (11% on average, ranging from -8 to 25%. Gidenne et al., 

2020a). 

Based on the nutritional availability and physical properties, another system of 

classification arises for dietary fibre polysaccharides. As just commented above, there is 

a fraction of non-starch polysaccharides that are water-soluble, usually known as soluble 

fibre, mainly constituted by pectins and a minor fraction of hemicelluloses, and that is 

expected to be highly fermentable. Another fraction of polysaccharides are water-

insoluble polymers, known as insoluble fibre. It is partially digestible or indigestible at 

all, and it is mostly comprised by hemicelluloses, cellulose and lignin (Mertens, 2003). 

Thus, the division of dietary fibre into two fractions (insoluble and soluble fibre) can 

provide valuable information regarding the physiological effects in non-ruminants as the 

site and extent of fermentation and energy supply, rate of passage and feed intake, or 

intestinal health (Selvendran, 1984; Bach Knudsen, 2001; Mertens, 2003; Gómez-Conde 

et al., 2007; Trocino et al., 2013; Abad-Guamán et al., 2015). 

 

2.1.1.2. Cytoplasm composition  

Inside of the plant cell cytoplasm, there are components as well that fit with the 

definition of dietary fibre like indigestible storage carbohydrates, and their concentration 

is much lower than that of cell wall polysaccharides. Resistant starch, fructans, galactans, 

mannans and oligosaccharides (mainly galactooligosaccharides and 

fructooligosaccharides) belong to this group (DeVries, 2003; Martínez-Villaluenga y 

Frías, 2014), and most of them are considered as prebiotics (Fuentes-Zaragoza et al., 

2011; Carlson et al., 2018). Their basic chemical composition of the mos usual 

oligosaccharides is showed in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Chemical composition and structure of fructo and galatooligosaccharides (Sela 

and Mills, 2010). 

The degree of polimerization can be up to 6 in galactooligosacharides and 12 in 

fructooligosaccharides and their concentration is widely variable among different 

ingrediets: fructooligosaccharides < 3% in cereals -on fresh basis- and 

galactooligosaccharides from the raffinose family varied between 3-14% in soybean and 

2-10% in pea (on DM basis. Reviewed by Martínez-Villaluenga y Frías, 2014). 

2.1.2. Fibre quantification 

2.1.2.1.  Total dietary fibre (TDF) 

The determination of total dietary fibre is a complex issue that has evolved along the 

last decades, associated with the different definitions of dietary fibre, and with the main 

goal to quantify as close as possible all its constituents (Elleuch et al., 2011). The methods 

developed are based on the enzymatic hydrolisis and solubilization of the non-fibrous 

components (starch, protein and fat) to isolate and quantify the corresponding fibre 

residue usually gravimetrically but also chemically. Based on this principle, three 

methodologies emerged: chemical-gravimetric, enzymatic-gravimetric and enzymatic-

chemical. Enzymatic-gravimetric simulates the digestion occurring in the animal by i) 

incubating samples with digestive enzymes (amylases, proteases and amyloglucosidase), 

although using non physiological conditions (temperature and pH) (Monro, 1993; Abad 

et al., 2013), ii) precipitating the soluble fibre with ethanol, although it is not completely 

recovered (Mañas and Saura-Calixto, 1993), and iii) discounting the ash and protein 

contained in the residue (AOAC official method 985.29/991.43 method) (AOAC 
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International et al., 2010). However, these methods are not able to quantify soluble low 

molecular weight oligosaccharides and part of other fractions (mainly inulin and resistant 

starch) which means that might underestimate dietary fibre according to the latest dietary 

fibre definitions. Recently, new method was developed based on liquid chromatography 

to measure oligosaccharides in the residual liquid and the other unrecovered fractions 

(AOAC official method 2009.01/2011.25. Figure 3) (AOAC International et al., 2010), 

although its utilization is more difficult to implement. These fractions are quantitatively 

small but might play a relevant physiological role as prebiotics, and it could be more 

interesting to quantify separately. 

 

Figure 3. Comparisson of different methodology of total dietary fibre regarding some 

constituents not recovered by traditional methods (From: Megazyme.com. McCleary et 

al., 2010). 

The enzymatic-chemical methods separate the fibre fraction enzymatically and then 

hydrolyze the polysaccharides in their constituent sugars. These are determined by liquid 

chromatography, and gravimetrically the lignin residue (Theander et al., 1995). Although 

this method is also able to measure insoluble and soluble fractions, it is very complex and 

expensive to implement as a routine analysis. 

The determination of TDF in the digesta required an adaptation because intestinal 

mucins also precipitate with ethanol (as soluble fibre) contaminating the residue (Abad et 

al., 2013). This problem is much more important in the ileal digesta than in faeces, 
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because intestinal mucins are extensively fermented in the caecum (Abad-Guamán et al., 

2015).  The simple solution proposed by Abad et al. (2013) avoided the negative or very 

low values of ileal digestibility of soluble fibre found in rabbits (Abad-Guamán et al., 

2015). This problem is not exclusively found in rabbits but also in other non-ruminants 

(Montoya et al., 2015). 

Total dietary fibre can be divided into two distinct fractions, insoluble, and soluble 

dietary fibre (Prosky et al., 1988). Each type of fibre behaves in a specific form in the 

rabbit digestive physiology according to their composition and solubility capacity, which 

make their quantification a relevant data in nutritional studies.  

2.1.2.2. Insoluble dietary fibre 

Insoluble dietary fibre is quantitatively the major fibre fraction and accounts for 

around 65-90% of total dietary fibre. The method with the greatest acceptance in animal 

nutrition is the detergent sequential analysis developed firstly to evaluate forage for 

ruminants by Van Soest (1963), and proved to be more robust to quantify insoluble fibre 

in rabbit diets than crude fibre (Gidenne et al., 2020a). This methodology measures and 

characterize the insoluble fibre fraction through the sequential solubilization of the 

sample in detergents at neutral pH (to extract the digestible compounds located in the 

cytoplasm of plant cells: protein, starch and sugars), and acid pH (to extract additionally 

hemicelluloses). This scheme divides the insoluble fibre fraction in: neutral detergent 

fibre (mainly cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin, performed with α-amylase and once 

corrected for ash and protein, aNDFom-cp), acid detergent fibre (mainly cellulose and 

lignin, once corrected for ash, ADFom, and for protein), acid detergent sulphuric lignin 

(ADL, mainly lignin and cutin). Modifications to this method had been made in the last 

decades, in order to be applicable to grains to avoid any starch content in the residue, and 

the small amounts of protein and ash linked to the residue (Van Soest et al., 1991; 

Mertens, 2002, 2003). 

Other alternatives to quantify insoluble fibre in rabbit diets and ingrediets were 

evaluated by Abad et al. (2013) and Abad-Guamán et al. (2015) (another AOAC 

methodology and a 2-step in vitro method), differing in the absolute value measurement, 

although all rendered similar results when evaluating the faecal digestibility. 

Accordingly, these authors recommended neutral detergent fibre that is a method more 
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extended, easier to do in the lab, and highly reproducible when the protocols are followed 

precisely (Mertens, 2002). 

2.1.2.3.  Soluble fibre 

Soluble fibre can be described as the non-starch and non-NDF polysaccharides 

fraction of TDF, and mostly constituted by pectic substances β-glucans, fructans, and 

gums (Hall, 2003). The quantification of soluble dietary fibre were not usually measured 

until recent years, possibly due its quantitatively lower dietary concentration than the 

insoluble fraction, and/or the complexity methodologies available for its determination 

(Trocino et al., 2013). Three main methods have been used to quantify soluble dietary 

fibre value. The first one is the Prosky enzymatic-gravimetric method (Prosky et al., 

1992). In this method, carbohydrates are solubilized in phosphate buffer or MES/TRIS 

buffer, α-glucans are then hydrolyzed by amyloglucosidase action, insoluble fibre is 

separated by filtration, soluble fibre is precipitated with ethanol solution and measured 

gravimetrically after and ash/protein correction. Hall proposed the concept of neutral 

detergent soluble fibre obtained gravimetrically as the difference of aqueous ethanol 

solution insoluble residue and starch and NDF value (ash/protein corrected) (Hall et al., 

1999). The third one is to estimate soluble fibre as the difference between TDF and NDF 

being both corrected for ash and protein (Van Soest et al., 1991). This method is quite 

simple, since NDF analysis is an extended measurement in most laboratories. It could be 

used another methods to determine insoluble fibre, but no advantage demonstrated 

compared with NDF, in spite some method used conditions closer to the physiological 

ones (Abad et al., 2013; Abad-Guamán et al., 2015). As commented before, in digesta 

samples is essential to substract the intestinal mucins (Abad et al., 2013; Montoya et al., 

2015). Finally, soluble fibre content can be estimated by difference as: dry matter – ash – 

protein – fat – sugar – starch – NDF.  

The apple pulp, citrus pulp, and sugar beet pulp are the main ingredients that contain 

the highest proportions of soluble fibre. The latter two contain the lowest amount of lignin 

(Tablas FEDNA, 2019). Traditionally, in rabbits, levels of soluble fibre are achieved 

through the inclusion of sugar beet pulp in the diet (Trocino et al., 2013). 
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2.1.3. Physiological behavior of dietary fibre on the digestive tract of rabbits 

Dietary fibre represents one of the most important constituents of the rabbit diet, 

accounting for over 0.35-0.55 of the total diet, and both growing rabbits and rabbit does 

require a minimal dietary fibre content (De Blas and Mateos, 2020). This franction is of 

great importance for rabbit health and performance due to its physiological effects 

(Gidenne et al., 2020b). The current fibre requirements are indicated in Table 1. (De Blas 

and Mateos et al., 2020).  

 

Table 1. Nutrient requirements of intensively reared rabbits for fattening purposes, as 

concentrations kg-1 corrected to a dry matter of 900 g kg-1 (Adapted from De Blas and 

Mateos, 2020). 

Item  Unit Mean Minimal Maximal 

Digestible energy, MJ  MJ 10.2 - - 

Metabolizable energy, MJ MJ 9.8 - - 

Neutral detergent fibre1 g 340 330 350 

Acid detergent fibre g 190 180 200 

Crude fibre g 155 150 160 

Acid detergent lignin 2 g 50 - - 

Soluble fibre g 115 - - 

Starch g 150 140 160 

Ether extract g Free - - 

Crude protein g 150 142 160 

Digestible Protein g 104 100 110 

Lysine3   - - 

Total g 7.3 - - 

Digestible g 5.7 - - 

Sulphur4   - - 

Total g 5.2 - - 

Digestible g 4.0 - - 

Threonine   - - 

Total g 6.2 - - 

Digestible g 4.3 - - 

Calcium  g 6.0 - - 

Phosphorus g 4.0 - - 

Sodium  g 2.2 - - 

Chloride g 2.8 - - 
1The proportion of long fibre particles (> 3.0mm) should be > 0.205. 
2Provisional estimates. 
3Total amino acid requirements have been calculated for a contribution of synthetic amino acids of 

0.15. 
4Methionine should provide a minimum of 35% of the total sulphur amino acids requirements. 
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Due to its chemical complex structure and composition, the dietary fibre presents an 

important variety of physico-chemical properties with nutritional relevance. The most 

important for rabbits are the proportion of insoluble fibre and the degree of lignification 

and particle size of insoluble fibre. They are required to maintain an adequate rate of 

passage, avoiding the accumulation of digesta in the caecum which can lead to a reduction 

of feed intake and an impairment of growth performance (Gidenne, 1993; De Blas et al., 

1999; Nicodemus et al., 1999a; Gidenne et al., 2002; García et al., 2002). Particle size is 

usually determined by wet sieving (García et al., 1999; Lebas, 2000; Nicodemus et al., 

2010). Small particles (<0.3 mm) have a longer mean retention time since they are 

reintroduced from the proximal colon to caecum, whereas the larger particles (> 0.3 mm) 

maintain their movement towards the distal colon and subsequently are excreted in the 

hard feces (Bjornhag, 1972). Fibrous sources with lower proportion of large particles (> 

0.315 mm) can lead to an increase of the mean retention time, accumulation of digesta in 

the caecum, which might affect negatively feed intake and growth. It can exert other 

effects like the increase of NDF digestibility and caecal volatile fatty acid concentration, 

while the microbial nitrogen recycled through cecotrophy depends on the balance 

between short and large particles. A minimal proportion of large particles of 20.6% is 

required in the diet, although it is difficult to formulate a diet with a lower value when 

using standard ingredients and the in diets that meet the minimal fibre level (Gidenne, 

1996; García et al., 1999, 2000; Nicodemus et al., 2006, 2010). Other physicals properties 

might be also important such as, hydration and cation exchange capacity, viscosity, and 

absorptive properties of organic compounds. The hydratation properties will define the 

swelling capacity, solubility, water holding and water binding capacity of dietary fibre. 

This last two determine the ability of fibre to incorporate water into its matrix (Eastwood 

and Morris, 1992; Guillon and Champ, 2000). Nevertheless, these properties did not seem 

to influence rabbit health status and performance (García et al., 2000; Bach Knudsen, 

2001; Volek et al., 2005).  

Once established the minimal insoluble fibre requirements, the importance of 

including a moderate level of soluble fibre in an ERE context was observed due to its 

positive effect on mortality (Trocino et al., 2013) and on the efficiency of digestible 

protein and energy retained in the body and in the carcass (Delgado et al., 2018). The 

inclusion of soluble fibre usually is obtained by using sugar beet pulp that is also a source 

of insoluble fermentable fibre. In fact, part of the effects observed when soluble fibre is 
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increased are partially due to the insoluble fermentable fibre fraction of sugar beet pulp 

(El Abed et al., 2011 and 2013; Abad-Guamán, 2015). The combination of both soluble 

and insoluble fermentable fibre of sugar beet pulp exerts some beneficial effects on the 

intestinal mucosa in the postweaning period as the increase of: i) the villous height/crypth 

depth ratio, ii) the number of goblet cells per villi, iii) the sucrose activity in the jejunal 

mucosa and ileal starch digestibility, and iv) the ileal flow of mucin (Gómez-Conde et al., 

2007; El Abed et al., 2011; Castillo 2013; Abad-Guamán et al., 2015; Delgado et al., 

2018). Similar results have been described in rat intestinal mucose (Hino et al., 2012 and 

2013). Why did the fermentable fibre exert these effects on intestinal mucosa? Could they 

be mediated by the intestinal microbiota and the fermentation end products, or by the 

oligosaccharides derived from hydrolysis/solubilization of cell wall polysaccharides? 

The answer might be related to the fact that dietary fibre also serves as additional 

energy source as a substrate for microbial fermentation (contributing both the soluble and 

insoluble fraction), which provides volatile fatty acids (VFA) and microbial protein that 

is recycled through cecotrophy (Gidenne, 1994b; Nicodemus et al., 1999; García et al., 

2002; Trocino et al., 2013). In contrast to what would be expected, a relevant fraction of 

TDF disappeared before the caecum (45% on average, ranging from 15 to 80%. Gidenne 

et al., 2020a), like observed in pigs (Bach Knudsen, 2001). Curiously, only one third of 

this value was accounted for soluble fibre, even when the pectinolytic activity was much 

higher than the xylanolytic and cellulolytic ones (Marounek et al., 1995). The importance 

of the precaecal disappearance of insoluble fibre do not agree with i) the lower mean 

retention time in the stomach and small intestine than in the caecum (3 to 6 h in stomach, 

4 to 9 h in small intestine, and 7 to 24 h in the caecum) (Gidenne et al., 1985, 1991, 1994a; 

Gidenne and Perez, 1993; García et al., 1999), ii) the lower microbial concentrations in 

the small intestine, compared with the caecum (stomach:103-105 bacterial/g of digesta, 

small intestine: 106; Caecum:1010-1012 bacterial/g of digesta, Proximal colon: 107 

bacterial/g of digesta) (Fonty and Gouet, 1989; Padilha et al., 1999, Mourão et al., 2006), 

and iii) the lower fibrolytic activity (Marounek et al., 1995). Despite the latter lack of 

agreement, the inclusion of soluble/fermentable fibre increased the 

fermentative/hydrolysis activity in the ileum. It increased the ileal VFA concentration 

(although it is around 26-30% of that in the caecum. Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b), and 

reduced the biodiversity of the ileal bacterial community (El Abed et al., 2013).  
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All these effects might be related with the relevant ileal fermentation/solubilisation 

of plant cell wall polysaccharides (Abad-Guamán et al., 2015; Abad-Guamán, 2015). 

They might be mediated through the disaccharides and oligosaccharides produced during 

the microbial plant cell wall degradation (Pedersen et al., 2015) that might depend on the 

source of fibre used as suggested by Abad-Guamán (2015). They might influence the 

intestinal mucosa indirectly as they can modulate changes in the microbial population 

(Jiao et al., 2014), or directly as suggested by the nonprebiotic-driven effects of selected 

oligosaccharide and polysaccharide fibres on immunomodulatory functions in mice (Vos 

et al., 2007; Breton et al., 2015). In fact, some of the positive effects observed in rabbit 

with amylase supplementation might be derived from the fibrolytic activity they also 

contained (Gutiérrez et al., 2002b; Cachaldora et al, 2004). 

In the caecum, the use of sugar beet pulp increased the relative caecal weight, volatile 

fatty acids concentration, acidity, and reduced the caecal diversity (El Abed et al., 2013; 

Trocino et al., 2013; Abad-Guamán, 2015). These changes in the intestinal microbiota 

leads to a reduction of Clostridium perfringens as reported by Gómez-Conde et al. (2007). 

In the caecum the dominant fibrolytic activites are the pectinolytic and xylanolytic ones, 

depending on the type of fibre supplied (Marounek et al., 1995; Jehl and Gidenne, 1996; 

Falcão-e-Cunha et al., 2004), which suggest that a majority of xynalolytic and 

pectinolytic bacteria compared with a smaller presence of cellulolytic bacteria 

(Boulahrouf et al., 1991).  This microbial population and activity might have an influence 

on the precaecal digestive tract through the cecotrophy, although it is not well understood. 

  

2.1.4. Oligosaccharides 

They are usually defined as small compounds of monosaccharides units linked 

together by glycosidic bonds or short-chain carbohydrates. Regarding its physiological 

properties, they can be classified as digestible or non-digestible oligosaccharides by 

endogenous enzymes of the animal (NDO). However, NDOs are known to be rapidly 

fermented by caecal microbiota and stimulate the growth of beneficial bacteria. As a 

consequence, non-digestible oligosaccharides belong to the carbohydrate group called 

dietary fibre, but distinguished from the non-starch polysaccharides by its property of 

being solubilized in 80% v/v ethanol (Englyst et al., 2007). Due to its capacity of 

selectively enhance the activity of beneficial microflora in the gut, NDOs have been 

associated to a long list of health benefits in humans and animals (Alloui et al., 2013; 
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Macfarlane et al., 2008; Mäkeläinen et al., 2010; Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b). The 

principal oligosaccharides currently used as a tool to positively influence gut microbiota 

α-are galacto-oligosaccharides (GOS), fructo-oligosaccharides (FOS), mannan-

oligosaccharides (MOS), pectin-oligosaccharides (POS), cello-oligosaccharides (COS) 

and xylo-oligosaccharides (XOS) (Falcão-e-Cunha L. et al., 2007; Aachary and Prapulla, 

2011; de Moura et al., 2015). Despite the fact, most oligosaccharides have a prebiotic 

behavior, and by that mean, are undigested in the upper GI tract and fermented by 

intestinal microorganisms of the caecum of the rabbit, studies have observed that some 

of them can be digested in the small intestine of pigs (Pedersen et al., 2015). On the other 

hand, once NDOs reach the distal part of the intestinal, they are hydrolyzed to small 

oligomers and monomers, which serve as energy for the gastrointestinal microbiota, as 

fermentation takes place. As a consequence of this process, short-chain fatty acids 

(SCFA) such as butyrate, propionate, acetate, and L-lactate are produced (Mussatto and 

Mancilha, 2007). The amount and type of SCFA produced depend on the composition of 

the intestinal microflora and the kind of NDOs reaching this point (Sako et al., 1999). 

Due to the structure of NDOs, just a limited number of bacteria are able to metabolize 

them, being the bifidobacteria and lactobacilli those that benefit the most by this substrate 

and positively affect the host’s health as well (Bielecka et al., 2002). In that matter, 

beneficial effects in the host’s health can be observed as a consequence of the 

fermentation occurring: a) modification of the intestinal microflora, b) reduction of the 

pH in the caecum, c) inhibition of diarrhea, d) protective effect against gastrointestinal 

infection, e) increase on the absorption of minerals, f) nutrient production (vitamins of 

the B-complex, nicotinic and folic acids), g) improvements in intestinal morphology and 

structure, resulting from the production of SCFA (Mussatto and Mancilha, 2007; 

Sikandar et al., 2017; Ding et al., 2018). 
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2.1.4.1. Xylo-oligosaccharides 

 

Figure 4. Schematic chemical structure of xylose and xylooligosaccharides (Carvalho et 

al., 2013). 

 

Xylooligosaccharides is known to be one of the sources categorized as prebiotic 

dietary fibre. They play a key role acting as a carbon source for primary and secondary 

fermentation pathways in the large bowel. Japan is responsible for almost half of the 

production and consumption of XOSs worldwide, it has been categorized as “Food for 

specified health use” since 1991(Carlson et al., 2018). 

Xylooligosaccharides are resulted by hidrolyzing xylan, which is one of the 

carbohydrates contituing hemicellulose. Xylan has a backbone mainly made up of xylose 

units. XOS are usually commercialized as a white powder containing less than 20 xylose 

molecules linked by  1-4-linkages. XOSs are able to reach large intestine intact since 

they are resistant to enzyme action, are stable over a wide range of pH (2.5-8.0) and 

temperatures up to 100 ºC (Carvahlo et al., 2013). Low DP XOSs selectively promote 

proliferation of beneficial bacteria such as bifidobacteria and lactobacilli once they reach 

the caecum (Izumi and Azumi 2001; Gullón et al., 2008). However, there is also evidence 

that medium-and long-chain XOS are extensevily fermented as well by the piglet ileal, 

caecal and colonic microbiota, although their rate of degradation were signifacntly 

reduced at ileal level (Moura et al., 2008). 

Xylooligosaccharides are obtained as a by-product from lignocellulosic waste from 

the agriculture business, after lignocellulosic materials, which present in their 

composition the hemicellulose. Generally, methods to transform hemicellulose in XOS 
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occurs in two stages, consisting of xylan extraction from hemicellulose, and xylan 

hydrolysis by xylonalytic enzymes. 

The production of xylo-oligosaccharide occurs through the breakdown of the 

glycosidic linkage in the xylan chain. processes are based on a chemical, hydrothermal, 

and enzymatic treatments. Such hydrolysis occurs using chemical reagents, temperature 

or enzymes.  

Yield obtained is highly dependent on the raw material, since hemicellulose polymer 

varies its composition depending of the type of biomass. Typicial lignocellulosic biomass 

as, sugarcane baggase, corncob, wheat straw, are reported as the most important sources 

for XOS due to the high hemicellulose content (Poletto et al., 2020).      
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Table 2. Effect of oligosaccharides addition on performance and mortality of growing rabbits from different trials (Adapted from Falcão-e-Cunha 

et al., 2007). 

Reference Oligosaccharide 1 Average daily gain Feed conversion Mortality 2 

 (% control - % experiment) (Aguilar et al., 1996) FOS P<0.001 (32.3 vs 35.9 

g/d) 

NS (3.16 vs 3.10) NS (6.3 vs 5.9) 

(Lebas, 1996) FOS NS (35.5 vs 35.6 g/d) NS (3.30 vs 3.30) -1 

(Mourão et al., 2004) FOS NS (40.1 vs 40.6 g/d) P<0.001 (3.6 vs 3.3) NS (19.4 vs 16.7) 

(Ewuola et al., 2011) FOS P<0.05 (13.4 vs 14.58 

g/d) 

P<0.05 (7.08 vs 6.53) -1 

(Fonseca et al., 2004) MOS NS (35.4 vs 35.1 g/d) P<0.05 (3.31 vs 2.93) P<0.01 (11.9 vs 6.3) 

(Mourão et al., 2006) MOS NS (39.0 vs 39.5 g/d) P<0.05 (3.29 vs 2.92) NS (8.75 vs 2.91) 

(Bovera et al., 2009) MOS NS (38.6 vs 38.6 g/d) P=0.001 (2.87 vs 

2.72) 

P<0.05 (34.2 vs 14.2) 

(Bovera et al., 2012) MOS P<0.05 (31.0 vs 36.2 g/d) NS (3.67 vs 3.29) NS (± 11.5) 

(Oso et al., 2013) 
MOS P<0.05 (12.9 vs 19.9 g/d) P<0.05 (5.46 vs 4.22) -1 

AX P<0.05 (12.9 vs 13.8) NS (5.46 vs 5.46) -1 

(Attia et al., 2015) 
MOS NS (20.7 vs 21.5 g/d) NS (5.50 vs 5.25) P<0.01 (17.0 vs 1.60) 

Inulin NS (20.7 vs 19.5 g/d) NS (5.50 vs 5.83) P<0.01 (17.0 vs 3.70) 

(Gidenne, 1995) GOS NS (35.8 vs 36.5 g/d) NS (2.90 vs 2.95) NS (12.5 vs 23.8) 

(Bónai et al., 2010) Inulin P<0.05 (47.0 vs 41.5) NS (1.77 vs 1.97) NS (0.00 vs 3.30) 

(Seleem et al., 2007) Lactomanan® P<0.05 (23.7 vs 27.9) P<0.05 (3.41 vs 2.75) -1 

(Ocasio-Vega et al., 2019) Cellobiose NS (48.9 vs 49.0) NS (2.73 vs 2.54) NS (10.0 vs 25.0) 
1 FOS: fructo-oligosaccharides, MOS: mannan-oligosaccharides, AX: arabinoxylans, GOS: galacto-oligosaccharides, Lactomannan®: (IBEX International Company, Noparia 

City, El-Behera Province, Egypt), contain mannan, β-glucan, rahmose, xylose as non-starchy polysaccharide. 2 Mortality % value was under 1% or not included on the study.
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2.1.4.1.1. Physiological effect of xylooligosaccharides 

As XOSs are considered prebiotic compounds, which usually refers to 

oligosaccharides not digestible by the animal enzymes but capable of being fermented by 

specific beneficial bacteria Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus with further beneficial 

effect on the host health (Broekaert et al., 2011). 

The XOS is considered prebiotic due to its selective potential to promote the growth 

of beneficial microorganisms in the intestinal tract, specifically in case of L. brevis and 

B. adolescentis which evidenced growth on XOS through a cell density increase, and 

greater lactic acid and acetic acid production (Immerzeel et al., 2014). In fact, 

Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus belong to the beneficial living genera of bacteria 

cohabiting as part of the intestinal microbiota and are widely known for their probiotic 

potential maintaining the balance of intestinal flora. XOS has been known for having one 

of the strongest bifidogenic effect (Rycroft et al., 2001), and the effect of this healthy 

bacteria may enhance in animals and humans, decreasing caecal and faecal pH, increasing 

short-chain fatty acids, and improving diabetic symptoms in diabetic rats (Campbell et 

al., 1997; Chung et al., 2007; Gobinath et al., 2010; Okazaki et al., 1990). In fact, 

B.adolescentis seems to have remarkable substrate specificity for XOS (Lagaert et al., 

2011). Moreover, XOS inhibits the growth of several pathogenic bacteria such as 

Clostridium perfringens, E. coli, and Staphylococcus aureus. Moreover, XOS can act 

indirectly as protecting agent against entheric bacterial pathogens, as they are not 

degraded by Salmonella spp. (Martín-Pelaez et al., 2008). In fact, XOS decreased growth 

of bacteroides and clostridia from bovine faecal cultures in an in vitro study 

(Muralikrishna et al., 2011), parallel to results obtained by Van Laere et al. (2000) where 

clostridium spp evidenced very low in vitro fermentatative degradation activity of XOS.  

 A common mechanism of action among different strains of probiotic bacteria, is the 

production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs), mainly acetate, propionate, and butyrate 

(De Figueiredo et al., 2020). Lactate and SCFAs production resulting from XOS 

fermentation has been described in vitro and in vivo studies (Broekaert et al., 2011; Scott 

et al., 2014). Simultaneously Lactate may enhance butyrate production in bacteria from 

Clostridium cluster XIVa (Duncan et al., 2004). Different beneficial effects have been 

attributed to butyrate related to digestive function, such as energy source for colonocytes, 
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modulation of the intestinal motility, strengthening of the epithelial defense barrier, and 

anti-inflammatory properties (Canani et al., 2011). 

Xyloolisacharides induced a significant reduction of costridia concentration in the 

large bowel, however this positive effect disappear very shortly once the supplementation 

is stoped, authors suggested a continuos prebiotic supplementation might be required 

(Santos et al., 2006). 

A beneficial effect of XOS has already been described. In rats, supplementation of 

XOS resulted in a significant increase in the bifidobacteria and lactobacilli population in 

the caecum (Gobinath et al., 2010). An in vitro study in swine, demonstrated after 12h, 

XOS is one of the greatest SCFA producers among common oligosaccharides present in 

feed ingredients during fermentation (Smiricky-Tjardes et al., 2003) In broilers chickens, 

in-feed XOS supplementation increased growth performance, enhanced endocrine 

metabolism and improved immune function (Zhenping et al., 2013). De Maesschalck et 

al. (2015) observed an improvement in growth performance and a significant increment 

on villus hight, possibly as a probiotic response to the higher abundance of lactobacilli 

butyrate-producing bacteria found in the colon of supplemented animals. These bacteria 

might create and unfavourable environment for pathogenic microbes in the caecum. 

However, the mode of action of XOS and most of the work published relates to other non-

monogastric species, mostly on broiler chickens and laying hens, and concern its effect 

on production performance, feed conversion ratio, caecal microbiota, and gut 

morphology.   
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Table 3. Studies that evaluated the use of xylooligosaccharide as a potential additive in the diet. 

Subjects Species Dose Effect1 Reference 

In vitro Rats 200 g/L Inhibition of growth of Staphylococcus aureus. (Nieto-Domínguez et al., 2017) 

In vivo Pigs 100 mg/kg 

Reduced potential pathogenic bacteria population 

(Proteobacteria and a Citrobacter), increased beneficial bacteria 

(Firmicutes and Lactobacillus). 

(Pan et al., 2019) 

In vitro Pigs 6 g/L Growth unaffected on Clostridium perfringens. (Chen et al., 2016) 

In vitro Pigs 100 g/L Inhibition of growth on E. coli. (Pedraza et al., 2014) 

In vivo Broilers 5-20 g/kg 
Improved growth performance, enhanced endocrine metabolism 

and immune function. 
(Zhenping et al., 2013) 

In vivo Broilers 1-5 g/kg Improved feed conversion ratio, increased villus length in ileum. (De Maesschalck et al., 2015) 

In vivo Broilers 0.002 g/kg 

Improved ADG, increased acetate and butyrate in cecum, 

reduction of cytokines immune genes by improving SCFA 

production. 

(Yuan et al., 2018) 

In vivo Broilers  0.025-0.1 g/kg 
Improved feed conversion ratio, reduction of drip loss in thigh 

muscle, and lower duodenal crypth depth. 
(Suo et al., 2015) 

In vivo Broilers 2 g/kg 

Improved growth performance, lower Salmonella colonization, 

and improved intestinal characteristics and immune response 

against ST challenged animals. 

(Jazi et al., 2019) 

In vivo Hens 0.1- 0.5 g/kg 
Increased villous height and villous height:crypth depth ratio, 

increased butyric acid content and Bifidobacteria.  
(Ding et al., 2018) 

1 ADG: average daily gain; SCFA:  short chain fatty acids.  
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Table 4. Studies that evaluated the use of cellobiose as a potential additive in the diet. 

Subjects Species Dose Effect Reference 

In vivo Rabbits 7.5 and 15 g/ L  
 7.5 g /L cellobiose supplementation improved growth performance, increased 

VFA concentrations and profile.  

Ocasio-Vega et al., 

2018b 

In vivo Rabbits 3.5, and 7.0 g/ L  
7.0 g /L cellobiose supplementation reduced mortality rate under epizootic 

rabbit enteropathy conditions and fed with low soluble fibre diet. 

Ocasio-Vega et al., 

2019 

In vitro Rabbits 7.5 and 15 g/ L 

Cellobiose supplementation linearly increased gas production, and maximum 

gas production rates when inoculum donors were fed a high soluble fibre diet. 

In animals fed low soluble fibre diets, fractional gas production and maximum 

gas production were obtained at 7.5 g/ L of cellobiose supplementation.   

Ocasio-Vega et al., 

2018a 

In vitro Rabbits  
500mg/5 mL inoculum (150 g of caecal 

content + medium solutions) 
Cellobiose enhanced gas production, total VFA 1, and butyrate production.  Yang et al., 2010 

In vitro Pigs 5.0, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 100 g/kg  
Cellobiose linearly increased gas production and gut health especially under 

osmotic stress conditions. 
Heinritz et al., 2017 

In vivo Mice   6.0 or 9.0 % of cellobiose wt/wt Cellobiose showed a preventive effect against colitis induced by DDS 2 Nishimura et al., 2010 

In vivo Rats Experiment 1: 60mg cellobiose/kg Cellobiose was digested in small intestine by β-galactosidase. Morita et al., 2008 

In vivo Rats 2.2 g/kg 
Cellobiose supplementation caused diarrhea, reduced average daily gain, and 

reduced relative weight gain of the gut.  

Moinuddin and Lee, 

1958 

In vivo Rats, calf 

pigs 
0.1g/1.0 mL or 0.1g/2.0 mL of solution Cellobiose suffered a slow hydrolysis by small intestine of calf and pigs.  Fischer and Sutton, 

1957 

 
In vitro Rats 0.5 and 0.8 g/5 mL of solution In high concentrations, cellobiose appeared to have a laxative effect in rats.  

In vitro Rats Experiment 2: 0.5 to 30 mmol / L  
Cellobiose was digested in small intestine by β-galactosidase. Morita et al., 2008 

In vitro Rats Experiment 3: 30 or 60 mg /kg 

In vivo Pigs 5.0 g/kg Cellobiose supplementation improved growth performance of pigs. Otsuka et al., 2004 

In vivo Pigs 1.5, 3.0, and 4.5 g/kg  
Cellobiose improved gut barrier function, microbial ecosystem, mucosal 

arquitecture and nutrient transport.  
Jiao et al., 2015, 2014 

In vivo Humans 25 g/120 mL of warm water Cellobiose proved to be hidrolysed by intestinal microbes. 
Nakamura et al., 2004 

Nakamura, 2005 

In vivo Broilers 1.5 g/kg  Cellobiose improved intestinal microflora, morphology and gut barrier integrity. Song et al., 2013 

In vivo Calves 0.5 g/d  in drinking milk and water   Cellobiose improved average daily gain and feed efficiency. 
Hasunuma et al., 

2011 

In vivo Calves 
5.0 and 10 g/d cellobiose oral 

supplementation  
Cellobiose modulated intestinal bacterial community. Uyeno et al., 2013 

1 VFA: volatile fatty acids. 2 DDS colitis: (Desxtran sulphate sodium induced experimental colitis in mice). 
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2.1.5. Cellobiose 

 Cellobiose belongs to the group of cellooligosacharides (COS), a functional 

oligosaccharide group composed of two glucose linked together by β-(1-4) linkages 

(Figure 5).  

 

Figure 5. Chemical structure of cellobiose (Ouellette and Rawn, 2015). 

 

Cellooligosacharides resulted from cellulose hydrolysis by specific bacterial 

enzymes. COS has already being associated as functional oligosaccharides, improving 

microbial ecosystem in pigs (Jiao et al., 2015), as well as growth rate in pigs and calves 

(Hasunuma et al., 2011; Otsuka et al., 2004) As described previously in this literature 

review, non-digestible oligosaccharides, escape digestion in the small intestine, and once 

they reach the colon are fermented by intestinal microbiota, and catabolized to short-chain 

fatty acids and hydrogen, methane and carbon dioxide (Nakamura et al., 2004). Based on 

the previous, cellobiose might be considered as prebiotic.  

2.1.5.1.  Physiological effects of cellobiose 

Several studies have been carried out, studying the prebiotic effect cellobiose might 

enhanced in animals and humans. Among such, in vitro trials have tried to recreate the 

fermentation process cellobiose suffers, and the products resulted from that anaerobic 

fermentation such as VFA, gases (CO2, H2, and CH4), and microbial cells (Jensen and 

Jørgensen, 1994). In vitro results need to be substantiated in vivo to be more than just an 
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hypothesis. In vivo studies with farm animals mainly focus on productive performances, 

health status, gut morphology and physiology, and on the gut microbial ecosystem, 

including beneficial and pathogenic microorganisms.  

Cellobiose supplementation in drinking water exerted a quadratic effect, when it was 

supplement to animals fed low soluble fibre diets, during the first two weeks after 

weaning in a context of ERE, only animals supplemented with 7.5 g/L and fed a low 

soluble fibre diet showed the lowest mortality (Figure 6A, 5.7% vs. 21.4%), the increase 

of total VFA concentrations and the trend to increase butyrate proportion at ileal level 

might be creating a butyrogenic effect, and the possibility that part of the cellobiose might 

be fermented before the caecum (Ocasio-Vega et al. 2018b) . On the other hand Ocasio-

Vega et al. (2018b) recommend that a cellobiose supplementation should be avoided 

when high soluble fibre diet is provided to animals, due to a linear increase mortality with 

the level of cellobiose (Figure 6B; 0.0 vs 17.1%), suggesting a possible negative effect of 

cellobiose on the intestinal microbiota of high soluble fibre fed rabbits, as the highest 

mortality rate was observed on HSF-fed rabbits and supplemented 15% cellobiose, which 

was  accompanied with a reduction of caecal VFA concentrations.  

A critical point worth to mention, is the lack of consistency among results, which can 

be explained by the differences in the experimental protocols, number of animals, 

hygienic conditions, doses of supplementation, or if another nutritional factor may 

potentiate its beneficial effect. Studies that evaluated the use of cellobiose and its effect 

of supplementation in the diet are summarized in Table 4. 

 

 

Figure 6. Mortality of rabbits fed diets with low soluble fibre (A) or high soluble fibre 

(13%; B) and with different cellobiose doses in drinking water. 

A B 
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2.2.  Feed restriction  

Feed intake limitation strategies are commonly used by most rabbit breeders 

nowadays, to reduce the incidence of post-weaning infectious digestives disorders like 

ERE and improve feed efficiency. Furthermore, the critical necessity of reducing the use 

of drugs of preventive medication in feed, due to the current antimicrobial resistance, to 

help control ERE and other digestive disease, puts the academia in a complicated situation 

where it is imperative to find alternative solutions besides medication. 

The first studies of feed intake limitation in growing rabbits were initially carried out 

to investigate the effects on growth and digestive efficiency (Lebas and Delaveau, 1975; 

Lebas, 1979). However, influence on carcass and meat quality has been observed as well 

(Perrier and Ouhayoun, 1996). In the last two decades, a considerable vast number of 

authors have reported a positive effect of post-weaning intake limitation on the control of 

digestive disorders incidence, that also improve feed efficiency. Indeed, it is one of the 

most widely accepted and effective non-therapeutic techniques practiced by French rabbit 

breeders nowadays to control mortality with a reduction of the use of antibiotics (Lebas, 

2007; Gidenne et al., 2012). 

Different post-weaning intake limitation strategies have been studied in the rabbits 

depending on the method applied for the restriction (quantitative feed restriction, water 

restriction, limited-time access to the feed, qualitative feed restriction), the intensity of 

the intake limitation (90% to 40% of the voluntary intake, gradually declining or not), 

and the duration of the restriction period (1 to 5 weeks, continuous or alternated).  

Indirect feed intake limitation through water restriction has also proved to have a 

positive effect on mortality rate related to digestive troubles, as feed intake decreases 

directly to the water restriction as demonstrated by different authors (Verdelhan et al., 

2004; Boisot et al., 2004, 2005). However, this method may not have the consistent effects 

on performance than a straight feed restriction may have (Gidenne et al., 2012). Besides, 

the severe water restriction to be applied to control feed intake might be arguable in terms 

of animal welfare under hot environmental conditions.  

A quantitative feed restriction can be applied through two methodologies, time of 

access to the feeder or the quantity of feed facilitated, always having the ad libitum group 

as a reference. In the case of time limited-access to the feeder method, distribution 

adopted might be the first limitation to this method showing different effects on digestive 

organs and development of the digestive tract whether the feed is given with an 8-h daily 
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access to the feeder or by distributing the feed 5 days of the week with none at the 

weekend, despite these two methods achieved a similar restriction level (80% of ad 

libitum group; Gidenne et al., 2012). Moreover, applying feed access program during 

daily light hours seems to achieve a greater feed intake limitation than during the night, 

in consequence greater significant effects on growth (Gidenne et al., 2012). However, 

growing rabbits can modify their feeding behavior just after a few days of being feed 

restricted, eating their complete daily allotment within 6-7 h after feed distribution, when 

they normally consumed a 75% of their feed between 15:00 and 8:00 (Gidenne et al., 

2012). Accordingly, due to the capacity to adapt to a much high intake in a short time 

when this strategy is applied, the access limitation to the feeder technique has not 

warranted a proper restriction unless too short feeding periods were imposed. Besides, it 

might propitiate aggressive behavior among group-housed rabbits (Gidenne et al., 2012). 

 

 

Figure 7. Feed intake pattern at 36 days (A) and 46 days (B) old according to the feeding 

system (Martignon et al., 2009; Gidenne et al. 2012). 

 

The more appropriate technique to assure a favorable effect of an intake limitation 

strategy on health status improvement and growth performance, is to offer a precise 

quantity of feed during each day, either in a single or multiples meals (Gidenne et al., 

2012).  

Previous studies evidenced the positive effect of a progressive quantitative feed 

restriction, during the first three weeks after weaning, when restricted rabbits received 

85% of the ad libitum intake, with a daily or weekly increments, till animals reached 

100% of ad libitum intake and followed by a re-feeding period. Animals fed ad libitum 

presented sypmtoms of ERE since first days of the beginning of the trial, while restricted 

B A 
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animals took aproxitmelly 2 weeks to present typcal symptoms (Figure 8a; Birolo et al., 

2016). In the whole trial mortality was affected by the feediny system, previous restricted 

animals showed lower mortality compared to ad libitum animals (20.7% vs. 8.7%; P < 

0.001) while no difference was observed between groups restricted daily or weekly did 

not evidence (Figure 8b, Birolo et al., 2016).  

 

 

Figure 8. Morbidity (A) and cumulative mortality (B) of rabbits fed ad libitum (L); 

rabbits submitted to a day-by-day restriction curve (D); and rabbits submitted to a week-

by-week restriction curve. White, light grey and dark grey correspond to feed restriction, 

gradual re-feeding, and ad libitum phases, respectively (W; Birolo et al., 2016). 

During restriction period, restricted animals increased apparent faecal digestibility of 

crude protein by +2.4 compared to ad libitum rabbits. Despite the fact this restriction 

represents a mild feed restriction (93% of the ad libitum intake) in the whole trial, there 

was a significant effect on previous restricted animals, reducing mortality in 12% in 

animals affected by ERE, in the whole experiment period, without impairing growth 

performance and carcass quality (Birolo et al., 2016). As well as improving feed 

efficiency and reducing the amount of N excreted generating less environmental impact 

(Birolo et al., 2017). 

During the restriction period an increased in nutrient digestibility, after an adaptation 

period to the restriction, which differs among authors, has been reported in different 

studies (Lebas, 1979; Xiccato and Cinetto, 1988; Xiccato et al., 1992; Fodor et al., 2001). 

 Once finished the restriction period, during re-feeding period there is a 

compensatory growth leading to enhanced feed efficiencies (Gidenne and Feugier, 2009). 

The increase in daily weight gain after restriction period might be proportional to the 

intensity of the feed restriction animals applied previously, as the requirements of energy 

A B 
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for maintenance are decreased and greater amount of energy is applied for production 

(Perrier, 1998, Crespo 2020). In the case of 40% restricition the average weight gain 

during refeeding period might be 20-30% above that of animals always fed ad libitum 

(Gidenne et al., 2009). Another main explanation to this nutritional strategy it is the fact 

that, after a restriction period contrary to might be assumed, previous restricted animals 

remain average feed intake bellow or similar to that of the control group, rabbit’s stomach 

presents a limitation in terms of volume, thus no over-intake is normally observed even 

after a severe restriction, which resulted in a feed effciency greatly improved, up to 50% 

(Gidenne and Lebas., 2006; Gidenne et al., 2012). However, improvement of feed 

efficiency responds mainly to an improvement in apparent faecal digestibility which can 

be observed only 7 days after the restriction started, and mostly on DM, CP (Xiccato et 

al., 1992; Gidenne and Feugier, 2009) and GE (Fodor et al., 2001) during restriction or 

during re-feeding. 
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3. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESIS 

The most common feedstuffs rich in soluble fibre used in commercial diets for rabbits 

also contain high levels of fermentable insoluble fibre, and they are combined usually 

with ingredients rich in low fermentable insoluble fibre to meet current fibre standards. 

However, it is not still clear the potential interaction between insoluble low-fermentable 

fibre and soluble highly fermentable fibre, and if the effect that the latter exerts is 

dependent on the level of insoluble fibre. The positive effect exhibited by soluble fibre 

(and insoluble fermentable fibre) when included at moderate levels might be due to the 

hydrolysis process occurring in the stomach-small intestine, where polysaccharides might 

be being degraded to low molecular weight carbohydrates (Gutiérrez et al., 2002a; 

Cachaldora et al., 2004; Abad-Guamán et al., 2015; Pedersen et al., 2015). These 

oligosaccharides released in the small intestine, as consequence of the dietary fibre partial 

degradation, might exert a positive influence on intestinal health. Therefore, it might be 

interesting to supplement indigestible but fermentable oligosaccharides and evaluate their 

potential synergism with soluble dietary fibre.  

Feed restriction in the post-weaning period is commonly implemented as a nutritional 

strategy to reduce the incidence of digestive disorders, especially in the case epizootic 

rabbit enteropathy (ERE) (Gidenne et al., 2012). In individually-housed rabbits under 

progressive feed restriction conditions, and gradual refeeding program, a positive effect 

was observed enhancing digestive health without impairing growth performance, 

slaughter traits and carcass quality (Birolo et al., 2016), which might result an interesting 

alternative in Spanish conditions.  

Consequently, the aim of this PhD thesis is to study the possible synergetic effect of 

different nutritional strategies that have previous demonstrated a positive effect on rabbit 

digestive health. Thus, to accomplish with the present general aim, three main objectives 

have been fulfilled: 

3.1.  Specific objectives 

1.- To evaluate if the effect exhibited by dietary soluble fibre on intestinal health and 

growth performance of young rabbits is dependent on the nutritional level of insoluble 

dietary fibre. Four treatment-groups of rabbits were fed with two levels of dietary 

insoluble fibre and two levels of dietary soluble fibre (Experiment 1 and 2). It was 

evaluated recording: 
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 Growth performance, intestinal health (mucosa morphology and sucrose activity 

in the jejunum) and nitrogen and energy retention efficiency. 

 Ileal and faecal digestibility of fibrous fractions in young rabbits.  

 

2. To evaluate the influence of soluble fibre and its interaction with different 

combinations of oligosaccharides (xylooligosaccharides and xylooligosaccharides + 

cellobiose supplementation) on growing rabbit performance, intestinal fermentation, 

and faecal digestibility (Experiment 3 and 6). It will be evaluated recording: 

 Growth performance, intestinal health, faecal digestibility and caecal fermentation 

traits. 

 

3.- To evaluate the potential interaction between oligosaccharides 

(xylooligosaccharides and cellobiose) and progressive feed restriction on growth 

performance, faecal digestibility, nitrogen and energy balance in growing rabbits 

(Experiment 5 and 6). It will be evaluated recording: 

 Growth performance, faecal digestibility, nitrogen and energy retention 

efficiency.
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

All the experimental procedures used were in compliance with the Spanish guidelines 

for care and use of animals in research (“BOE.es - Documento BOE-A-2013-1337,” n.d.), 

and authorized by the Dirección General de Agricultura y Ganadería from the Community 

of Madrid (PROEX 328/15). Rabbits were individually housed in flat-deck cages of 600 

× 250 × 330 mm throughout the trial and kept under controlled environmental conditions 

(18-23º C and 12 h light: dark cycle lighting). 

4.1. Experiment 1: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth 

performance, digestibility, and nitrogen, energy, and mineral retention efficiency in 

growing rabbits. 

A total of 264 from two crossbred genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, Valencia, 

Spain were used and weaned at 28 days of age. They came from 71 multiparous rabbit 

does from a farm periodically affected by ERE. Rabbits after weaning received the same 

diets as those offered to their mothers (described below). Rabbits had ad libitum access to 

feed and water with no antibiotic supplemented throughout the experimental period and 

their health was checked daily.  

Four diets in a 2 × 2 factorial arrangement were used with two levels of insoluble 

fibre quantified as NDF (314 vs. 393 g/kg DM, free of ash and protein) and two levels of 

SF quantified by the difference of total dietary fibre and NDF (87 vs. 128 g/kg DM) 

(Table 5). A control diet was formulated to meet most nutrient requirements for growing 

rabbits (de Blas and Mateos, 2020), with an NDF level (344 g NDF free of ash/kg DM) 

similar to that proposed for post-weaned rabbits (Gutiérrez et al., 2002a) (342 g NDF free 

of ash/kg DM), and with a level of SF lower than the one recommended for growing 

rabbits under ERE risk (Trocino et al., 2013) (LIF-LSF diet). The increase of NDF was 

obtained by replacing barley and wheat from the LIF-LSF diet for wheat straw, defatted 

grape seed meal, dehydrated alfalfa, and lard, the latter to minimize the reduction of 

digestible energy (DE) content (HIF-LSF diet). The increase of SF was obtained by 

replacing wheat bran, sunflower meal, gluten feed, wheat straw, and grape seed meal from 

the LIF-LSF diet for sugar beet pulp (SBP), (LIF-HSF diet). A fourth diet high in both 

NDF and SF was formulated (HIF-HSF diet). These diets were not formulated to be 

isoenergetic among them but to be balanced in terms of digestible protein:energy ratio. 
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Although increasing total dietary fibre, by increasing insoluble or soluble fibre fraction 

linearly decreased starch levels.  

For the growth performance and body chemical composition trial, a total, 224 rabbits 

(56/diet) weighing 510 ± 74 g were weaned at 28 days of age, and growth rate, feed intake, 

feed efficiency, and mortality was recorded until 62 days of age. The whole body and 

carcass chemical composition and energy content was estimated in vivo using the 

bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) technique in 39 rabbits/diet (randomly selected 

from this group), weighing 511 ± 77 g. Measurements of resistance and reactance were 

measured in rabbits with a body composition analyser (Model Quantum II, RJL Systems, 

Detroit, MI, USA) at 28 and 62 days of age (Saiz et al., 2013, 2017). Multiple regression 

equations were used to estimate water, protein, ash, fat, and energy proportions both in 

the whole body and in the carcass according to these authors. Twenty-four rabbits were 

discarded due to an excess of feed waste (5, 2, 9, and 8 rabbits from the LIF-LSF, LIF-

HSF, HIF-LSF, and HIF-HSF groups, respectively) and two rabbits died from the LIF-

HSF group. 

To evaluate the apparent faecal digestibility, a group of 40 rabbits (10/diet) weighing 

1905 ± 108 g (belonging to the growth performance group) were caged individually in 

metabolism cages to determine digestibility coefficients of gross energy, protein, and fibre 

fractions according to Perez et al. (Pérez et al., 1995). Feed intake and total faecal output 

were recorded for each rabbit during four consecutive days (from 54 to 57 days of age). 

Faeces were collected daily and were stored at −20 °C, dried at 80 °C for 48 h, and ground 

with a 1-mm screen for analysis. 

Estimated values for the total whole-body nitrogen and energy content were used to 

obtain the nitrogen and energy retention in the whole body (NR whole body and ER whole 

body, respectively) at 28 and 62 days of age. Values were expressed per kg BW0.75 and 

day (where the BW was calculated as the average of the final and the initial body weight). 

Estimated values for the carcass nitrogen, and energy content were used to calculate the 

nitrogen and energy retention in the carcass (NR carcass and ER carcass, respectively) at 

28 and 62 days of age. Values were also expressed per kg BW0.75 and day. Moreover, 

nitrogen and gross energy intake (Ni and GEi, respectively) and digestible N and DE 

intake (DNi and DEi, respectively) were recorded to calculate the overall N and GE 

whole-body retention efficiency as: NR whole body/Ni, NR whole body/DNi, ER whole 
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body/GEi and ER whole body/DEi. Besides, the overall N and GE carcass retention 

efficiency was calculated as: NR carcass/DNi and ER carcass/DEi. 

Total N and GE excretion as skin and viscera, faeces, or heat production and urine 

were calculated as follows: 

Nitrogen lost as skin and viscera (g/kg BW0.75 and day) = (g NR in the whole body − 

g NR in the carcass)/kg BW0.75 and day. 

Nitrogen excreted as faeces (g/kg BW0.75 and day) = (Ni − DNi)/kg BW0.75 and day. 

 Nitrogen excreted as urine (g/kg BW0.75 and day) = (DNi − NR in the whole body)/kg 

BW0.75 and day. 

Energy lost as skin and viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day) = (MJ ER in the whole body 

− MJ ER in the carcass)/kg BW0.75 and day. 

Energy excreted as faeces (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day) = (GEi − DEi)/kg BW0.75 and day. 

Energy excreted as urine and heat production (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day) = (DEi − RE in 

the whole body)/kg BW0.75 and day. 

Energy retained as protein and fat was calculated taking into account that energy 

deposited as protein and fat equals 23.15 and 35.65 kJ/g (Xiccato and Trocino, 2020). 

Energy retained as fat was also calculated as the difference between the total retained 

energy and the retained energy as protein. Digestible nitrogen and DE intake used for 

production was obtained by the difference between the total DNi and DEi and the nitrogen 

and energy requirements for maintenance, respectively (0.464 g DN/kg BW0.75 day, and 

430 kJ DE/kg BW0.75 day) (Xiccato and Trocino, 2020). Mineral balance was estimated 

in the same way as the nitrogenous and energetic ones. 

Another different group of 40 rabbits (10/treatment) of 28 days of age and 472 ± 84 

g BW were caged in groups of 2 rabbits (5 cages/treatment) and slaughtered by head 

concussion at 39 days of age. A sample from the middle part of the jejunum (3 cm) was 

collected in 10% buffered neutral formaldehyde solution (pH 7.2 to 7.4) for histological 

analysis and processed as described by Delgado et al. (2019). Another 6 cm were excised 

from the middle part of the jejunum, flushed with saline solution, frozen in dry ice, and 

immediately stored at −80 °C to determine sucrose-specific activity as described (Gómez-

Conde et al., 2007). Villous height, crypt depth, and goblet cell from each villous were 
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measured individually. Seven samples were discarded due to poor staining or 

conservation (3, 1, and 3 from the LIF-HSF, HIF-LSF, and HIF-HSF groups, 

respectively). 

Procedures of the AOAC (Horwitz and AOAC International, 2006) were used to 

determine DM (method 934.01), ash (method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), 

ether extract (920.39), starch (amyloglucosidase-α-amylase method; method 996.11), and 

total dietary fibre (985.29; TDF). Dietary NDF, acid detergent fibre and acid detergent 

lignin were determined sequentially using the filter bag system (Ankom Technology, 

New York, NY)(Horwitz and AOAC International, 2006; Mertens, 2002). Dietary NDF 

was determined using a thermo-stable amylase without any sodium sulphite added and 

corrected for ash and protein. The dietary SF was calculated, as TDF–NDF (both 

corrected for ash and protein), and no correction for mucin was done in faecal samples. 

Gross energy (GE) was measured by adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 356, Parr 

Instrument Company, Moline, IL). 

Data of faecal digestibility, growth performance, sucrose activity, and nitrogen and 

energy balances were analyzed as a completely randomized design with level of NDF, SF 

and their interaction as the main sources of variation by using the mixed procedure of 

SAS (SAS Inst., Cary, NC). Weaning weight was used as a linear covariate for growth 

traits, whole body and carcass chemical composition, and nitrogen, energy and mineral 

balances. Mortality was analyzed using a logistic model (GENMOD procedure of SAS 

using a binomial distribution) considering the same variables, and the results were 

transformed from the logit scale. All data were presented as least-squares means. When 

interactions were significant comparisons among all the treatment means were made 

using a t-test. 
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Table 5. Ingredients and chemical composition of the experimental diets. Exps. 1 to 4. 

Item1 

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre 

Low SF High SF Low SF High SF 

LIF-LSF LIF-HSF HIF-LSF HIF-HSF 

Ingredient, g/kg as fed     

Barley 150.0 141.0 70.0 70.0 

Wheat 150.0 141.0 70.0 70.0 

Dehydrated alfalfa 101.8 101.8 154.0 154.0 

Cereal straw 84.0 63.0 169.3 146.6 

Defatted grape seed meal 36.0 27.0 72.6 62.9 

Wheat bran 176.5 60.0 133.8 10.0 

Sugar beet pulp 0.0 170.0 0.0 170.0 

Gluten feed 93.5 30.5 71.3 5.0 

Sunflower meal 110.0 171.0 130.0 185.0 

Soybean meal 60.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 

Lard 0.0 0.0 35.0 35.0 

Cane molasses 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 

L-Lysine 50 3.0 2.4 3.2 2.6 

Methionine (Alimet®) 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.9 

L-Threonine 1.0 0.6 1.2 0.8 

L-Tryptophan 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Sodium chloride 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 

Calcium carbonate 16.0 8.0 10.0 4.0 

Calcium phosphate 3.5 9.0 4.5 9.0 

Mineral/vitamin premix 2 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

Chemical composition, g/kg Dry matter   

Dry matter (DM) 903 905 908 906 

Ash 83.9 89.1 90.9 96.3 

Total dietary fibre (TDF 3) 398 444 484 519 

Neutral detergent fibre (NDF 3) 311 317 396 390 

Acid detergent fibre 4 162 179 230 247 

Acid detergent lignin 4 36.6 38.3 66.4 65.2 

Soluble fibre 5 86.7 127.5 88.1 129.0 

Crude protein (CP) 197 198 187 183 

CP-TDF 61.1 67.9 69.2 72.3 

CP-NDF 33.8 37.4 33.8 38.0 

Starch 212 181 117 86.3 

Ether extract 31.6 35.9 79.3 65.7 

Gross energy, MJ/kg DM 18.0 17.7 18.9 18.3 
1 LIF-LSF = Low-insoluble fibre, Low-soluble fibre; LIF-HSF = Low-insoluble fibre, High-soluble fibre HIF-LSF = High-insoluble 

fibre, Low-soluble fibre; HIF-HSF = High-insoluble fibre, High-soluble fibre. 2 Mineral and vitamin composition (per kg of 

complete diet): 20.0 mg of Mn; 60 mg of Zn; 12 mg of Cu; 1.01 mg of I ; 0.30 mg of Co; 42 mg of Fe; 0.12 mg of Se; 

9750 UI of vitamin A; 1200 UI of vitamin D3, 42 UI of vitamin E, 1.5 mg of vitamin K3; 1.5 mg of vitamin B1; 3.75 

mg of vitamin B2; 1.5 mg of vitamin B6; 0.018 mg of vitamin B12; 12 g of Pantothenic acid; 40 g of Nicotinic acid; 0.75 

mg of Folic acid; 0.075 mg of Biotin. 3 Corrected for ash and protein. 4 Corrected for ash. 5 Quantified as TDF – NDF. 
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4.2. Experiment 2: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth 

performance and ileal and faecal digestibility in growing rabbits. 

Management conditions, diets and rabbits came from the same multiparous rabbit 

does indicated for experiment 1. A total of 176 (44 animals/treatment) from two crossbred 

genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, Valencia, Spain were used, weaned at 25 d of 

age weighting 419g ± 72 of age until 39 d of age and fed the same diet offered to their 

mothers. Feed intake, body weight gain and feed efficiency were measured at weaning 

and at the end of the experiment (day 39), whereas mortality was recorded daily. Apparent 

faecal digestibility trial was carried out as in experiment 1, from 36 to 39 days. 

At 39 d of age, all the rabbits were slaughtered by head concussion between 19:00 

and 22:00 h, to minimize the influence of cecotrophy. The whole gastrointestinal tract, 

stomach, caecum and liver were removed and weighed and caecal pH measured. The 

caudal 20 cm of the ileum was excised, emptied, and the ileal digesta frozen, freeze-dried, 

and ground to determine the apparent ileal digestibility of DM, starch, CP and TDF. Due 

to the small quantities of sample, ileal digesta from 2 to 8 rabbits for each treatment were 

pooled, resulting in 8-13 samples/treatment. The ileal digestibility of DM and starch was 

determined by the dilution technique using ytterbium as a marker (Gómez-Conde et al., 

2007). Once done these determinations, a fixed amount of ileal digesta of each single pool 

was mixed in one pool per treatment to analyze TDF, insoluble fibre, soluble fibre 

(estimated as: TDF-aNDFom-cp) and ileal mucin content to determine their apparent ileal 

digestibility (Abad et al., 2013; Abad-Guamán, 2015). The ileal flow of DM, CP, starch, 

TDF, NDF and soluble fibre was calculated by multiplying the apparent ileal 

digestibilities obtained for each pool of samples and the average daily intake of DM, CP, 

starch, TDF, NDF and soluble fibre recorded for the corresponding animals. The amount 

of the different fibre fractions fermented in the ileum or at faecal level were calculated 

considering the average feed intake obtained with the rabbits used for ileal and faecal 

digestibility combined with the corresponding digestibility values. The amount of fibre 

fermented in the caecum was obtained by difference between the faecal and the ileal ones, 

and its standard error was obtained considering those of faecal and ileal determinations 

additives. 

Procedures of the AOAC (2010) were used to determine DM (method 934.01), ash 

(method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), ether extract (920.39), starch 
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(amyloglucosidase-α-amylase method; method 996.11), and total dietary fibre (985.29). 

Sugars were analyzed according to Yemm and Willis (1954). Sugars were analyzed 

according to Yemm and Willis (1954). Dietary NDF, ADF and ADL were determined 

sequentially using the filter bag system (Ankom Technology, New York, NY). Dietary 

aNDFom-cp was determined, according to Mertens. (2002) using a thermo-stable 

amylase without any sodium sulphite added and corrected for its own ash and protein. 

Dietary ADFom and ADL were analyzed according to Goering and Soest. (1970). The 

soluble fibre was calculated as TDF – aNDFom-cp (both corrected for ash and protein). 

Gross energy was measured by an adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 356, Parr 

Instrument Company, Moline, IL). Crude mucin was determined according to the method 

of precipitation with ethanol as described by Leterme et al. (1998) and Romero et al. 

(2011), and using pectinase (Sigma P2401) to remove SF as described by Abad et al. 

(2013). One gram of ileal content and three grams of faeces were used to determine crude 

mucin. Besides, ytterbium content of diets and ileal digesta were assessed by atomic 

absorption spectrometry (García et al., 1999). 

Data of growth performance and apparent faecal and ileal digestibility was analyzed 

as a completely randomized design with level of soluble fibre, insoluble fibre and their 

interaction as the main sources of variation by using the mixed procedure of SAS (SAS 

Inst., Cary, NC), weaning weight was used as a covariate for growth traits. Mortality was 

analyzed using a logistic regression (GENMOD procedure of SAS considering a binomial 

distribution), including the same variables in the model, and the results were transformed 

from the logit scale. All data were presented as least-squares means. When interactions 

were significant (P < 0.05), comparisons among all the treatment means were made using 

a t-test. 

4.3. Experiment 3: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides 

supplementation in drinking water on growth performance and digestive traits in 

rabbits. 

Six treatments in a 2 × 3 factorial arrangement were used (3 XOS concentrations in 

drinking water × 2 dietary levels of soluble fibre) with two out of four diets previously, 

used in experiment 1 and 2, described in Table 5 (HIF-LSF, and HIF-HSF), and three 

levels of xylo-oligosaccharide supplemented in drinking water (0 g/lt , 4 g/lt and 8 g/lt 

According to the manufacturers contained: >95% XOS, Shangdong Longlive 
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Biotechnology, China; and 16.94 MJ gross energy/kg DM). The XOS supplementation 

begun at weaning and was withdrawn at day 46 of age.  

A total of 222 from two crossbred genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, Valencia, 

Spain, were used and weaned at 35 d of age, with a BW of 844g ± 130 g, blocked by 

litter, and randomly assigned to the six treatments (37 rabbits/treatment). They were 

housed individually, and had ad libitum access to feed and water over the trial, and 

received no antibiotic. The feed intake, weight gain, and mortality were recorded 

individually at 35, 46 and 57 days of age. The water intake, was estimated according to 

the water/feed intake ratio obtained with these two diets by Delgado et al. (2015). Animals 

that showed clinical symptoms compatible with ERE such as distended abdomen, 

presence of mucus in feces, reduction of feed intake, mild diarrhea, gaseous and aqueous 

content in the stomach and small intestine, and caecal impactation were described as 

morbid (Licois et al., 2005; McEwan et al., 2018). The experiment finished at 57 days of 

age.  Faecal digestibility trial was carried out in forty-two rabbits (7/diet) as described in 

experiment 1 and 2, from 40 to 43 days. 

To evaluate the ileal and caecal fermentation and sucrose activity, 48 rabbits (8 

rabbits/treatment), weighting 1413±356 g BW, were slaughtered by head concussion at 

46 days of age, by head concussion between 19:00 and 21:00 h. After slaughter, the whole 

gastrointestinal tract was removed and weighed. The caecum was removed and its full 

weight was recorded. The caecal content was then extracted, weighed, homogenized, and 

the pH immediately measured with a Crison Basic 20 pHmeter (Crison Instruments, 

Barcelona, Spain). About 2 g of caecal content were weighed, mixed with 2 mL of 0.5 N 

HCl, and immediately frozen (- 20°C) until analysis of VFA concentrations by gas 

chromatography as described by Carro et al. (1992). The pH of the ileal content was 

measured and a sample (1 g) was taken for VFA analysis. The remaining caecal and ileal 

content was used to determine DM content. In addition, samples from the middle part of 

the jejunum (3 cm) were collected in 10% buffered neutral formaldehyde solution (pH 

7.2 to 7.4) and processed for histological analysis and sucrose activity as described in 

Exp. 2.  

Procedures of the AOAC International (2010) were used to determine DM (method 

934.01), ash (method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), ether extract (920.39), 

starch (amyloglucosidase-α-amylase method; method 996.11), and total dietary fibre 
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(985.29). Dietary NDF, ADF and ADL were determined sequentially using the filter bag 

system (Ankom Technology, New York, NY). Dietary aNDFom-cp was determined, 

according to (Mertens, 2002) using a thermo-stable amylase without any sodium sulphite 

added. Dietary ADFom and ADL were analyzed according to (Goering and Soest, 1970). 

The soluble fibre was calculated as TDF–NDF (both corrected for ash and protein), and 

no correction for mucin was done in the faecal samples. Gross energy was measured by 

an adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 356, Parr Instrument Company, Moline, IL). 

The results of the growth trial were analyzed at each period by using a mixed model 

(PROC MIXED, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) that included as fixed factors the level of 

soluble fibre and XOS and their interaction, and the litter as a random effect. Weaning 

weight was included as a linear covariate. Mortality was analyzed using a logistic model 

(GENMOD procedure of SAS, considering a binomial distribution) including the level of 

soluble fibre and XOS, and their interaction in the model, and the results were 

transformed from the logit scale. In all cases, linear and quadratic polynomial contrasts 

were used according to Kaps and Lamberson (2017) to test the linear and quadratic effects 

of the level of XOS and their interactions with the level of soluble fibre as follows: linear 

effect of XOS (+1 0 −1 + 1 0 −1, for treatments LSF_XOS-0, LSF_XOS-4, LSF_XOS-

8, HSF_XOS-0, HSF_XOS-4, and HSF_XOS-8, respectively), quadratic effect of XOS 

(+1 −2 + 1 +1 −2 + 1), interaction of soluble fibre with the linear effect of XOS (+1 0 −1 

−1 0 + 1), and the interaction of soluble fibre with the quadratic effect of XOS (+1 −2 + 

1 −1 + 2 −1). When any interaction between XOS and dietary fibre was significant, 

specific linear and quadratic contrasts to study the effect of XOS were done within each 

level of soluble fibre. 

4.4. Experiment 4: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides, 

cellobiose supplementation in drinking water on growth performance and digestive 

traits in rabbits. 

Six treatments in a 2 × 3 factorial arrangement were used with two levels of soluble 

fibre quantified by the difference of total dietary fibre and aNDFom-cp (87 vs. 128 g/kg 

DM, LSF and HSF, respectively) (Table 5), and three levels of a mixture 50:50 of XOS 

and cellobiose (XOS+CEL), supplemented in drinking water (XOS+CEL_0, 

XOS+CEL_7.5, XOS+CEL_15) (According to the manufacturers contained >95% XOS, 

Shangdong Longlive Biotechnology, China; D-cellobiose: 96.6% D-cellobiose β1–4, 
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1.9% cello-oligosaccharide, 1.5% glucose, and no nitrogen, NPC Cello-Oligo, Nippon 

Paper Industries Co., Tokyo, Japan). The doses of XOS+CEL were decided to avoid an 

excess of cellobiose that could lead to negative effects (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b) and 

considering the range of doses that reported positive results (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2019), 

while those of XOS were the same than in the previous experiment where no negative, 

and minor positive, effects were reported. The two experimental diets were formulated 

with a level of insoluble fibre according to Gutiérrez et al. (2002a) (314 g/kg DM on 

average), and differing in their dietary soluble fibre concentration (LIF-LSF and LIF-HSF 

of the first trial of this PhD Thesis), which were higher and lower than the one 

recommended for growing rabbits under ERE risk (Trocino et al., 2013). Ingredients and 

chemical composition of diets are shown in Table 5. 

A total of 276 f from two crossbred genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, 

Valencia, Spain, were used and weaned at 35 d of age (46 animals/treatment) with a BW 

of 824 ± 102 g blocked by litter, and randomly assigned to the six treatments. Feed intake, 

weight gain, and mortality were recorded individually at 35, 46 and 57 days of age. Water 

intake was estimated according to the water/feed intake ratio obtained with these two diets 

by Delgado et al. (2015). Faecal digestibility trial was carried out in forty-two rabbits 

(7/diet) weighing 1155 ± 199 g from 39 to 42 days, as described in experiment 1, 2, and 

3. At 46 d of age, the supplementation of XOS+CEL in the drinking water was withdrawn 

and the experimental diets were replaced by a standard commercial diet (164 CP, 341 

NDF, and 58.7 soluble fibre, all in g/kg DM) for all rabbits. The experiment finished at 

57 d of age.  

To evaluate the ileal and caecal fermentation and sucrose activity, 60 rabbits (10 

rabbits/treatment), weighting 1556 ± 284 g BW, were slaughtered by head concussion at 

45 days of age between 19:00 and 21:00 h. After slaughter, the whole gastrointestinal 

tract was removed and weighed. The caecum was removed and its full weight was 

recorded. The caecal content was then extracted, weighed, homogenized, and the pH 

immediately measured with a Crison Basic 20 pH meter (Crison Instruments, Barcelona, 

Spain). About 2 g of caecal content were weighed, mixed with 2 mL of 0.5 N HCl, and 

immediately frozen (- 20°C) until analysis of VFA concentrations by gas chromatography 

as described by (Carro et al., 1992). The pH of the ileal content was measured and a 

sample (1 g) was taken for VFA analysis. The remaining caecal and ileal content was 
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used to determine DM content. In addition, samples from the middle part of the jejunum 

(3 cm) were collected in 10% buffered neutral formaldehyde solution (pH 7.2 to 7.4) and 

processed for histological analysis and sucrose activity as described in experiment. 

Procedures of the AOAC (2010) were used to determine DM (method 934.01), ash 

(method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), ether extract (920.39), starch 

(amyloglucosidase-α-amylase method; method 996.11), and total dietary fibre (985.29). 

Dietary NDF, ADF and ADL were determined sequentially using the filter bag system 

(Ankom Technology, New York, NY). Dietary aNDFom-cp was determined, according 

to (Mertens, 2002) using a thermo-stable amylase without any sodium sulphite added. 

Dietary ADFom and ADL were analyzed according to (Goering and Soest, 1970). The 

soluble fibre was calculated as TDF–NDF (both corrected for ash and protein), and no 

correction for mucin was done in the faecal samples. Gross energy was measured by an 

adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 356, Parr Instrument Company, Moline, IL). 

The results of the growth trial were analyzed at each period by using a mixed model 

(PROC MIXED, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) that included as fixed factors the level of 

soluble fibre and XOS+CEL and their interaction, and the litter as a random effect. 

Weaning weight was included as a linear covariate. Mortality was analyzed using a 

logistic model (GENMOD procedure of SAS considering a binomial distribution) 

including the level of soluble fibre and XOS+CEL, and their interaction in the model, and 

the results were transformed from the logit scale. In all cases, linear and quadratic 

polynomial contrasts were used according to Kaps and Lamberson (2017) to test the linear 

and quadratic effects of the level of XOS+CEL and their interactions with the level of 

soluble fibre as follows: linear effect of XOS+CEL (+1 0 −1 + 1 0 −1, for treatments 

LSF_0, LSF_7.5, LSF_15, HSF_0, HSF_7.5, and HSF_15, respectively), quadratic effect 

of XOS+CEL (+1 −2 + 1 +1 −2 + 1), interaction of soluble fibre with the linear effect of 

XOS+CEL (+1 0 −1 −1 0 + 1), and the interaction of soluble fibre with the quadratic 

effect of XOS+CEL (+1 −2 + 1 −1 + 2 −1). When any interaction between XOS+CEL 

and dietary fibre was significant, specific linear and quadratic contrasts to study the effect 

of XOS+CEL +were done within each level of soluble fibre. 
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4.5. Experiment 5: Effect of xylo-oligosaccharide supplementation in drinking 

water and feed restriction on faecal digestibility, growth traits and energy and 

nitrogen retention efficiency in growing rabbits. 

Management conditions, diets and rabbits came from the same multiparous rabbit 

does indicated for Exp. 1, 2, 3 and 4. A total of 236 rabbits, weighing 696 ± 120 g from 

two crossbred genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, Valencia, Spain, were used and 

weaned at 32 d of age, blocked by litter, randomly assigned to the four treatments and 

individually caged. Four treatments in a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement were used with two 

levels of XOS (0, and 7.5 g/L. minimum 95% XOS, Xi’an Chen Lang Biological 

Technology Co. Ltd., China) along the whole fattening period, and two feeding plans (ad 

libitum, AL, and restricted, R). Restriction started with a 50% of the AL group, and 

decreased progressively until reaching 100% of the AL group, at 51 d of age, inspired in 

the feeding plan studied by Birolo et al. (2016). From 51 to 53 d restricted rabbits were 

offered the same quantity of feed eaten by the AL group, and from 53 to 59 d all animals 

were fed completely ad libitum. Due to the design of the farm, treatments were not 

balanced (-XOS/A.L=54 rabbits, -XOS/R=54, +XOS/A.L=64, +XOS/R=64). Feed 

intake, body weight gain and feed efficiency were measured at weaning, 51 and at the end 

of the experiment 59 days of age, whereas mortality was recorded daily Faecal 

digestibility was determined (9/treatment) from 39 to 43 d of age (digestibility 1), and 

from 57 to 60 d of age (digestibility 2), growth traits were recorded (see Farias et al., 

2019b). Calculations of energy and nitrogen efficiency were performed in 106 animals, 

following the same methodology as described in experiment 1. 

A control diet was formulated to meet the nutrient requirements for growing rabbits 

with 20.3% crude protein, 34.8% neutral detergent fibre, 9% soluble fibre, 15.1% starch 

and 19.0 MJ/kg gross energy (on DM basis). Two concentrations of xylo-oligosaccharide 

were used and supplemented in drinking water (0, and 7.5 g/L. minimum 95% XOS, 

Xi’an Chen Lang Biological Technology Co. Ltd., China); No antibiotic was supplied. 

Rabbits had ad libitum access to water. 

Procedures of the AOAC (2010) were used to determine DM (method 934.01), ash 

(method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), starch (amyloglucosidase-α-amylase 

method; method 996.11), and total dietary fibre (985.29). Dietary aNDFom was 

determined using the filter bag system (Ankom Technology, New York, NY), according 
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to (Mertens, 2002) using a thermo-stable amylase without any sodium sulphite added. 

The soluble fibre was calculated as TDF–NDF (both corrected for ash and protein), and 

no correction for mucin was done in the faecal samples. Gross energy was measured by 

an adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 356, Parr Instrument Company, Moline, IL). 

The results of the growth trial were analyzed at each period by using a mixed model 

(PROC MIXED, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) that included as fixed factors feed restriction, 

XOS supplementation and their interaction, and considering the heterogeneity of 

variances caused by the feed restriction. For this reason, two SEM values were reported 

in tables, one for mean values of ad libitum groups and another one for mean values of 

restricted groups (even when in some cases variances were homogeneous). Weaning 

weight was included as a linear covariate for growth traits, whole body and carcass 

chemical composition, and nitrogen, and energy. Mortality was analyzed using a logistic 

model (GENMOD procedure of SAS, considering a binomial distribution) including feed 

restriction, XOS supplementation, and their interaction in the model, and the results were 

transformed from the logit scale. 

4.6. Experiment 6: Effect of cellobiose supplementation in drinking water and 

feed restriction on energy and nitrogen retention efficiency in growing rabbits. 

Management conditions, diets and rabbits came from the same multiparous rabbit 

does indicated for experiment 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. A total of 236 rabbits weighing 700 ± 116 

g, from two crossbred genetic lines (V × R) developed at UPV, Valencia, Spain, were 

used and weaned at 32 d of age, blocked by litter, randomly assigned to the four 

treatments and individually caged. Four treatments in a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement were 

used with two levels of cellobiose (0, and 7.5 g/L. minimum D-cellobiose, Savanna 

Ingredients Co., Elsdorf, Germany. According to the manufacturer contained 99% 

cellobiose β1–4, <1% glucose, and no nitrogen) along the whole fattening period, and 

two feeding plans (ad libitum, AL, and restricted, R). Restriction started with a 50% of 

the AL group, and decreased progressively until reaching 100% of the AL group, at 51 d 

of age, inspired in the feeding plan studied by Birolo et al. (2016). From 51 to 53 d 

restricted rabbits were offered the same quantity of feed eaten by the AL group, and from 

53 to 59 d all animals were fed completely ad libitum. Due to the design of the farm, 

treatments were not balanced (-CEL/A.L=56 rabbits, -CEL/R=56, +CEL/A.L=62, 

+CELL/R=62). Feed intake, body weight gain and feed efficiency were measured at 
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weaning, 47 and at the end of the experiment 60 days of age, whereas mortality was 

recorded daily Faecal digestibility was determined (10/treatment) from 39 to 43 d of age 

(digestibility 1), and from 53 to 56 d of age (digestibility 2), growth traits were recorded 

(see Farias et al., 2019b). Calculations of energy and nitrogen efficiency were performed 

in 101 animals, following the same methodology as described in experiment 1 and 5. 

A control diet was formulated to meet the nutrient requirements for growing rabbits 

with 21.1% crude protein, 35.5% neutral detergent fibre, 9.1% soluble fibre, 13.4% starch 

and 19.0 MJ/kg gross energy (on DM basis). Two concentrations of cellobiose were used 

and supplemented in drinking water (0, and 7.5 g/L. minimum D-cellobiose, NPC Cello 

Oligo, Nippon Paper Industries Co., Tokyo, Japan. According to the manufacturer 

contained 96.6% cellobiose β1–4, 1.9% cello-oligosaccharide, 1.5% glucose, and no 

nitrogen); No antibiotic was supplied. Rabbits had ad libitum access to water. 

Procedures of the AOAC International (2010) were used to determine DM (method 

934.01), ash (method 942.05), crude protein (method 968.06), ether extract (920.39), 

starch (amyloglucosidase-α-amylase method; method 996.11), and total dietary fibre 

(985.29). Dietary aNDFom was determined using the filter bag system (Ankom 

Technology, New York, NY), according to (Mertens, 2002) using a thermo-stable 

amylase without any sodium sulphite added. The soluble fibre was calculated as TDF–

NDF (both corrected for ash and protein), and no correction for mucin was done in the 

faecal samples. Gross energy was measured by an adiabatic bomb calorimeter (model 

356, Parr Instrument Company, Moline, IL). 

The results of the growth trial were analyzed at each period by using a mixed model 

(PROC MIXED, SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) that included as fixed factors feed restriction, 

cellobiose supplementation and their interaction, and considering the heterogeneity of 

variances caused by the feed restriction. For this reason, two SEM values were reported 

in tables, one for mean values of ad libitum groups and another one for mean values of 

restricted groups (even when in some cases variances were homogeneous). Weaning 

weight was included as a linear covariate for growth traits, whole body and carcass 

chemical composition, and nitrogen, and energy. Mortality was analyzed using a logistic 

model (GENMOD procedure of SAS, considering a binomial distribution) including feed 

restriction, cellobiose supplementation, and their interaction in the model, and the results 

were transformed from the logit scale. 
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5. RESULTS 

5.1. Experiment 1: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth 

performance, digestibility, and nitrogen, energy, and mineral retention efficiency in 

growing rabbits. 

Growth performance and body chemical composition trial 

In the whole experimental period, rabbits fed with HIF diets showed a higher feed 

intake (by 11%; P < 0.001, Table 6) and tended to decrease the growth rate (P = 0.109), 

leading to a lower feed efficiency (by 12%; P < 0.001) compared with the LIF group. In 

contrast, rabbits fed HSF diets reduced their feed intake (by 2%; P = 0.048), with no 

effect on the feed efficiency. No interaction was observed between NDF and SF in growth 

traits. Treatments did not affect the mortality rate, which was lower than 1%. 

Faecal digestibility trial. 

The digestibility of dry and organic matter decreased with the NDF level (by 25% and 

14%, respectively; P < 0.001. Table 7) but increased with the level of SF (by 3.5% and 

4%, respectively; P < 0.001). In contrast, the ash digestibility decreased with both the 

level of NDF and SF (by 10% and 8%, respectively; P ≤ 0.014). An interaction between 

the level of NDF and SF was observed for the digestibility of energy, protein, total dietary 

fibre, and NDF (P ≤ 0.037). Rabbits fed HIF diets had a lower GE and protein digestibility 

than those fed LIF diets (by 11% and 4%; P < 0.001), while the increase of SF improved 

GE and protein digestibility with LIF but not with HIF diets. The increase of NDF at the 

low SF level (LIF-LSF vs. HIF-LSF) did not modify the digestibility of any fibre fraction, 

but the increase of SF improved the digestibility of NDF and SF (P < 0.001), being higher 

in LIF than in HIF groups. These values resulted in very similar ratios of dietary digestible 

protein/DE among groups, although those of the HSF groups were lower (P < 0.001), and 

that of the HIF-HSF group tended to be the lowest (P < 0.070). 

 

Calculations of energy and nitrogen efficiency 

At 28 days of age, rabbits from HIF groups showed a higher whole-body fat, and a 

lower whole-body protein and mineral proportions than those from LIF groups (22.4% 

vs. 23.4% for fat, 59.1% vs. 58.5% for protein, and 11.7% vs. 11.5% for minerals, all of 

them on a DM basis; P < 0.001 (Table 12), with no differences in the carcass protein 
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concentration (Table 13). However, an interaction NDF × SF was found for the fat and 

mineral proportions, being higher for the LIF-HSF and HIF-LSF groups (P ≤ 0.062. Table 

13). At 62 days of age, there were no differences in the whole-body fat proportion, but 

the whole-body protein concentration increased in the HIF and HSF groups (in both by 

1%; P ≤ 0.032). Additionally, rabbits fed HSF diets increased in the carcass the protein 

and decreased the fat proportions (by 0.8 and 3%, respectively; P ≤ 0.028), and a similar 

trend was observed for the HIF groups (P ≤ 0.067), while the HIF diets tended to increase 

the carcass mineral proportion (P = 0.055). The daily whole-body protein and fat 

accretion tended to reduce with the increase of NDF and SF (P = 0.049 to 0.120, Table 

14), with no effect on mineral accretion. The composition of the body weight gain had 

lower fat in the HIF than in the LIF groups (P = 0.050), and a lower protein content (P = 

0.034). The daily carcass fat accretion and the fat proportion in the carcass weight gain 

decreased in the HSF compared to the LSF groups (by 5% and 2%; P ≤ 0.039, Table 15), 

while the daily carcass protein and mineral accretion and the protein and mineral 

proportions in the carcass decreased in the HIF compared to the LIF groups (by 4% and 

2% for protein and by 3 and 1% form minerals; P ≤ 0.060). 

The digestible nitrogen intake was higher for the HIF-LSF group compared with the 

other three groups (2.41 vs. 2.26 g DNi/kg BW0.75 d; P = 0.003, Table 8). The nitrogen 

retained in the whole body and in the carcass decreased by 2–3% when NDF increased 

(P ≤ 0.040), with no effect of SF. These results led to the lowest DN retention efficiency 

in the whole body and in the carcass in the HIF-LSF group compared to the other three 

groups (0.427 vs. 0.460, and 0.284 vs. 0.310; P ≤ 0.011), as well as for the retention 

efficiency of the estimated DN used for growth (0.506 vs. 0.553, and 0.336 vs. 0.372; P 

≤ 0.011). Faecal nitrogen losses were lower in the LIF groups, and HSF diets reduced 

them when combined with the LIF diet but increased with the HIF diet (P < 0.001). They 

were inversely proportional to the digestible crude protein content of the diets. Urinary 

nitrogen losses were the highest for the HIF-LSF group, showing similar values to the 

other three groups (1.38 vs. 1.23 g urinary/kg BW0.75 d; P = 0.002). 

The DE intake was also the highest for the HIF-LSF group compared with the other 

three groups (1.15 vs. 1.10 MJ DE/kg BW0.75 d; P = 0.027, Table 9). The energy retained 

in the whole body and in the carcass tended to decrease when NDF and SF increased (P 

≤ 0.084). Consequently, the LIF-LSF group had the highest DE retention efficiency in the 
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whole body and in the carcass compared with the other three groups (0.330 vs. 0.302, and 

0.204 vs. 0.185, P ≤ 0.029). These differences were even higher for the retention 

efficiency of estimated DE used for growth in the whole body and in the carcass, 

decreasing with the increase of total dietary fibre, although showing the lowest values in 

rabbits fed the HIF-LSF diet (P ≤ 0.027). Faecal energy losses increased with NDF and 

decreased with SF (P < 0.001), and were inversely proportional to the DE of the diets. 

The energetic losses as urine and heat production were minimal for the LIF-LSF group 

and maximal for the HIF-LSF group, showing intermediate values for the other two 

groups (P = 0.014). 

The digestible mineral intake was the highest for the HIF-LSF group compared with 

the other three groups (4.59 vs. 4.01 g MIi/kg BW0.75 day; P < 0.001, Table 10). The 

minerals retained in the whole body were not affected by treatments, but those retained 

in the carcass decreased by 2% when NDF increased (1.021 vs. 0.997 g MI/kg BW0.75 

day; P < 0.001). The LIF-LSF group showed the highest efficiency of retention of 

digestible minerals in the carcass, which decreased with both NDF and SF, although the 

HIF-LSF group showed the lowest value (P < 0.001). Faecal mineral losses increased 

with both the level of NDF and SF (by 11% and 8%, respectively; P < 0.001). Mineral 

urine losses evolved inversely to the carcass retention efficiency (P < 0.001).  

Gut histology and enzymatic activity and immune function. 

The increase of NDF had no influence on the villous height in the LSF groups but 

tended to decrease it in LIF-HSF and increase it in the HIF-HSF groups (P = 0.071, Table 

11). Treatments did not affect the crypt depth, the ratio villous height/crypt depth, and the 

number of goblet cells per villi in the jejunal mucosa. The increase of SF impaired the 

sucrose specific activity (by 21%; P = 0.034), while the increase of NDF tended to reduce 

it (P = 0.059).  
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 Table 6. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on rabbits’ growth performance from 28 to 62 days of age. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 51 52 47 48 
     

28–42 days of age    

    Body weight 28 day, g 496 459 533 540 6.58 9.30 <0.001 0.103 0.018 

    Growth rate, g/day 52.5 51.1 52.6 52.0 0.66 0.93 0.660 0.266 0.653 

    Feed intake, g/day 107 107 118 118 1.89 2.68 <0.001 0.907 0.974 

    Feed efficiency, g/g 0.519 0.489 0.447 0.445 0.010 0.015 <0.001 0.277 0.340 

42–62 days of age         

    Body weight 42 day,g 1241 1221 1242 1233 9.172 13.01 0.656 0.263 0.649 

    Growth rate, g/day 50.7 50.3 49.2 47.9 0.50 0.71 0.012 0.234 0.517 

    Feed intake, g/day 152 148 170 164 1.51 2.15 <0.001 0.009 0.515 

    Feed efficiency, g/g 0.336 0.345 0.291 0.294 0.004 0.005 <0.001 0.276 0.581 

28–62 days of age         

    Body weight 62 day, g 2254 2227 2225 2191 13.39 19.01 0.109 0.098 0.867 

    Growth rate, g/day 51.4 50.6 50.6 49.6 0.39 0.56 0.109 0.099 0.870 

    Feed intake, g/day 133 131 149 145 1.22 1.73 <0.001 0.048 0.650 

    Feed efficiency, g/g 0.388 0.391 0.341 0.344 0.003 0.005 <0.001 0.541 0.968 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. 
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Table 7. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on faecal apparent digestibility of dietary components in rabbits from 54 to 57 

days of age. Exp. 1. 

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 9 8 10 9      

Initial body weight, g 1961 1856 1939 1904 23.26 32.88 0.691 0.042 0.300 

Feed intake, g DM/day 135 128 136 142 3.28 4.63 0.113 0.803 0.180 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %         

   Dry matter 63.9 66.8 55.7 57.0 0.40 0.57 <0.001 <0.001 0.111 

   Organic matter 65.1 68.5 56.6 58.1 0.44 0.62 <0.001 <0.001 0.147 

   Ash 50.5 48.3 47.5 41.7 1.08 1.53 0.004 0.014 0.237 

   Gross energy 63.1 b 66.7 a 56.2 c 57.2 c 0.41 0.58 <0.001 <0.001 0.037 

   Crude protein, CP 75.7 ab 76.8 a 74.5 b 72.1 c 0.49 0.70 <0.001 0.377 0.018 

   Total dietary fibre 35.4 c 50.1 a 33.5 c 40.9 b 0.59 0.83 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

   Neutral detergent fibre 1 28.1 c 40.2 a 28.0 c 31.6 b 0.69 0.97 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

   Soluble fibre 61.9 74.7 58.0 69.0 1.51 2.14 0.034 <0.001 0.637 

   Digestible energy, MJ/kg DM 11.38 b 11.78 a 10.64 c 10.46 c 0.075 0.106 <0.001 0.287 0.010 

   Digestible CP, g/kg DM 14.91 a 15.23 a 13.89 b 13.17 c 0.095 0.134 <0.001 0.147 <0.001 

   Ratio digestible [CP/energy], g/MJ 13.11 12.93 13.105 12.59 0.052 0.074 0.012 <0.001 0.069 

1 Neutral detergent fibre was corrected for ash and protein. a–c Fattening mean values in the same row with a different superscript differ P < 0.050.   
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Table 8. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on nitrogen (N) balance from 28 to 62 days of age. Exp. 11. 

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 34 36 32 33      
kg body weight (BW)0.75  1.27 1.25 1.25 1.24 0.01 0.01 0.101 0.086 0.389 

Nitrogen intake (Ni) 2, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   Ni,  2.98 2.97 3.23 3.10 0.03 0.04 <0.001 0.111 0.157 

   Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.25 b 2.28 b 2.41 a 2.24 b 0.02 0.03 0.138 0.030 0.003 

Nitrogen retained (NR) 3, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   NR whole body 1.05 1.03 1.02 1.02 0.05 0.01 0.040 0.166 0.510 

   NR carcass 0.711 0.696 0.682 0.677 0.007 0.010 0.017 0.275 0.570 

Nitrogen efficiency 4          

   NR whole body/Ni  0.353 0.351 0.318 0.330 0.004 0.006 <0.001 0.383 0.186 

   NR whole body/DNi 0.467 a 0.456 a 0.427 b 0.458 a 0.005 0.007 0.017 0.161 0.005 

   NR whole body/DNp 0.561 a 0.549 a 0.506 b 0.550 a 0.007 0.010 0.015 0.111 0.049 

   NR carcass/DNi  0.316 a 0.308 a 0.284 b 0.305 a 0.004 0.006 0.004 0.283 0.011 

   NR carcass/DNp 0.381 a 0.370 a 0.336 b 0.366 a 0.005 0.008 0.004 0.205 0.008 

Nitrogen losses 5, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   Skin and viscera 0.337 0.335 0.343 0.342 0.006 0.008 0.469 0.803 0.988 

   Faeces 0.725 c 0.691 d 0.824 b 0.865 a 0.008 0.011 <0.001 0.74 <0.001 

   Urine 1.21 b 1.25 b 1.38 a 1.22 b 0.02 0.03 0.057 0.082 0.002 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. 2 Ni (g Ni/kg BW0.75 day): Nitrogen intake. DNi (g DNi/kg BW0.75 day): Digestible N intake. 3 NR whole body (g/kg BW0.75 day): 

retained N in the whole body. NR carcass (g/kg BW0.75 day): retained N in carcass. 4 DNp (g DNp/kg BW0.75 day): Intake of digestible N used for growth, obtained by the 

difference between DNi and the DN used for maintenance (0.464 g DNm/kg BW0.75 day). Skin and viscera (g N/kg BW0.75 day): (g N retained in the whole body − g retained 

in carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces (g/kg BW0.75 day): (Total N intake − DNi)/kg BW0.75 day. 5 N lost as skin and viscera (g/kg BW0.75 day) = (g NR in the whole body − g NR 

carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. N excreted as faeces (g/kg BW0.75 day) = (Ni − DNi)/kg BW0.75 day. Urine (g/kg BW0.75 day): (DNi − NR whole body)/kg BW0.75 day. a–c Fattening mean 

values in the same row with a different superscript differ P < 0.050.  
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Table 9. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on energy (E) balance from 28 to 62 days of age. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 34 36 32 33      
kg body weight (BW)0.75 d 1.27 1.25 1.25 1.24 0.01 0.01 0.101 0.086 0.389 

Gross energy intake (GEi) 2, MJ/kg BW0.75 d        

   GEi 1.70 1.65 2.05 1.94 0.02 0.03 <0.001 0.002 0.24 

   Digestible E intake (DEi) 1.08 b 1.10 b 1.15 a 1.11 ab 0.01 0.02 0.016 0.619 0.027 
 Energy retained (ER) 3, kJ/kg BW0.75 d         

   ER whole body  354 339 338 333 4.04 5.73 0.068 0.067 0.405 

   ER carcass 219 209 206 203 2.83 4.01 0.030 0.084 0.348 

Energy efficiency 4          

   ER whole body/GEi 0.208 0.207 0.165 0.173 0.003 0.004 <0.001 0.415 0.247 

   ER whole body/DEi 0.330 a 0.311 b 0.294 b 0.302 b 0.004 0.006 <0.001 0.350 0.029 

   ER whole body/DEp 0.677 a 0.631 ab 0.557 c 0.598 bc 0.014 0.020 <0.001 0.896 0.027 

   ER carcass/DEi 0.204 a 0.191 b 0.179 b 0.184 b 0.003 0.004 <0.001 0.323 0.024 

   ER carcass/DEp 0.419 a 0.387 a 0.339 b 0.365 ab 0.009 0.012 <0.001 0.831 0.017 

Energy losses 5, MJ/kg BW0.75 d         

   Skin and viscera,  0.135 0.132 0.131 0.130 0.003 0.004 0.647 0.331 0.794 

   Faeces 0.628 0.551 0.896 0.828 0.007 0.010 <0.001 <0.001 0.624 

   Urine + heat production 0.721 c 0.765 bc 0.814 a 0.777 ab 0.012 0.017 0.004 0.837 0.014 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. 2 GEi: Gross Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 day). DEi: Digestible Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 day). 3 ER whole body (kJ/kg BW0.75 

day): GE retained in the whole body. ER carcass (kJ/kg BW0.75 day): GE retained in carcass. 4 DEp (MJ/kg BW0.75 day): Intake of DE used for growth, obtained by the difference 

between DEi and the DE used for maintenance (430 kJ DE/kg BW0.75 day). 5 Skin and viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 day): (MJ GE retained in the whole body − MJ GE retained in 

carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day): (GEi − DEi)/kg BW0.75 day. Urine + heat production (MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (DEi − GE retained in carcass − GE lost in skin 

and viscera)/kg BW0.75 day. a–c Fattening mean values in the same column with a different superscript differ P < 0.050.  
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Table 10. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on mineral (MI) balance from 28 to 62 days of age. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 34 36 32 33      
Mineral intake (MIi) 2, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   MIi,  7.92 8.34 9.66 9.66 0.09 0.13 <0.001 0.097 0.095 

   Digstible MIi (DMIi) 3.97 b 4.04 b 4.59 a 4.02 b 0.04 0.06 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

Mineral retained (MIR)3, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   MIR whole body 1.25 1.22 1.23 1.23 0.01 0.01 0.337 0.223 0.068 

   MIR carcass 1.027 1.016 0.998 0.996 0.005 0.007 <0.001 0.315 0.531 

Minerals efficiency 4          

   MIR whole body/MIi  0.159 a 0.148 b 0.127 c 0.128 c 0.002 0.002 <0.001 0.032 0.009 

   MIR whole body/DMIi 0.318 a 0.306 a 0.268 b 0.308 a 0.003 0.005 <0.001 0.005 <0.001 

   MIR in carcass/DMIi 0.261 a 0.254 ab 0.218 c 0.249 b 0.003 0.004 <0.001 0.036 <0.001 

Mineral losses 5, g/kg BW0.75 d         

   Skin and viscera  0.227 0.207 0.227 0.236 0.007 0.011 0.192 0.594 0.160 

   Faeces 3.95 4.30 5.07 5.63 0.05 0.07 <0.001 <0.001 0.110 

   Urine 2.71 b 2.81 b 3.36 a 2.79 b 0.04 0.06 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
1 Weight at weaning (28 day) as a covariate. 2 MIi (g MIi/kg BW0.75 day): Mineral intake. DMIi (g DMIi/kg BW0.75 day): Digestible mineral intake. 3 MIR whole body (g/kg 

BW0.75 day): Mineral retained in the whole body. MIR carcass (g/kg BW0.75 day): Mineral retained in carcass. 4 Skin and viscera (g Min/kg BW0.75 day): (g MIR in the whole 

body − g MIR in carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces (g/kg BW0.75 day): (MIi − DMIi)/kg BW0.75 d. Faeces (g/kg BW0.75 day) = (MINi − DMIi)/kg BW0.75 day. Urine (g/kg BW0.75 

day): (DMIi − MIR whole body)/kg BW0.75 day. a–c Fattening mean values in the same row with a different superscript differ P < 0.050.  
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Table 11. Effect of dietary level of insoluble and soluble fibre on mucosa histology and enzyme activity of 39-day-old rabbits. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 10 7 9 7      

Villous height, µm 380 340 383 422 14.8 20.8 0.052 0.995 0.071 

Crypt depth, µm 144 156 147 160 5.45 7.69 0.667 0.115 0.989 

Ratio villous height/crypt depth 2.71 2.20 2.67 2.70 0.15 0.22 0.293 0.290 0.232 

Goblet cells, nº/villous 11.1 9.86 10.3 11.8 1.06 1.49 0.707 0.923 0.350 

Mucose protein, mg/g of tissue 61.5 46.2 57.6 52.2 4.81 6.80 0.878 0.136 0.470 

Sucrose activity, µmol of glucose/mg 

of protein 

273 212 218 174 17.0 24.0 0.059 0.034 0.703 
1 Weight at weaning (28 day) as a covariate.  
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Table 12. Effect of dietary level of insoluble and soluble fibre on the whole-body chemical composition and energy content of weaning rabbits at 

28 and 62 days of age. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets1   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 34 36 32 33      

28 d of age          

Body weight 497 457 540 539 8.43 11.9 <0.001 0.082 0.098 

Moisture, % 73.3 73.1 72.9 73.2 0.10 0.11 0.346 0.872 0.157 

Protein, % DM2 59.0 59.3 58.5 58.6 0.10 0.14 <0.001 0.170 0.553 

Fat, % DM 22.5 22.3 23.4 23.4 0.10 0.14 <0.001 0.585 0.532 

Minerals, % DM 11.8 11.6 11.6 11.5 0.04 0.05 <0.001 0.552 0.687 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2151 2169 2168 2169 2.415 3.420 <0.001 0.293 0.570 

62 d of age          

Body weight 2246 2189 2187 2167 16.15 22.89 0.099 0.087 0.403 

Moisture, % 66.1 66.8 66.9 67.4 0.17 0.24 0.011 0.020 0.819 

Protein, % DM 47.8 48.5 48.4 48.9 0.16 0.22 0.032 0.007 0.600 

Fat, % DM 34.8 33.9 33.9 33.7 0.31 0.44 0.226 0.219 0.440 

Minerals, % DM 10.1 10.2 10.2 10.1 0.10 0.14 0.961 0.898 0.294 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2370 2353 2354 2355 8.269 11.73 0.592 0.492 0.431 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. 2 Expressed per 100 g of body weight on dry matter basis. GE: gross energy.  
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Table 13. Effect of dietary level of insoluble and soluble fibre on carcass chemical composition and energy content of weaning rabbits at 28 and 

62 days of age. Exp. 1 1. 

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 34 36 32 33      

28 d of age          

Moisture, % 71.0 71.2 71.2 71.2 0.09 0.13 0.514 0.343 0.514 

Protein, % DM2 60.0 59.8 59.9 59.9 0.06 0.08 0.770 0.367 0.330 

Fat, % DM 19.7 20.2 20.3 20.0 0.16 0.23 0.421 0.784 0.062 

Minerals, % DM 18.5b 19.3a 18.9ab 18.6b 0.11 0.15 0.253 0.129 <0.001 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2054 2034 2065 2064 7.552 10.71 0.057 0.330 0.398 

62 d of age          

Moisture, % 62.8 63.3 63.7 64.1 0.22 0.32 0.022 0.145 0.858 

Protein, % DM 53.3 53.9 53.9 54.2 0.15 0.22 0.067 0.028 0.424 

Fat, % DM 32.6 31.6 31.8 31.1 0.25 0.36 0.065 0.013 0.648 

Minerals, % DM 14.8 15.3 15.4 15.5 0.14 0.19 0.056 0.174 0.315 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2557 2509 2493 2475 17.12 24.27 0.060 0.176 0.526 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. 2 Expressed per 100 g of carcass weight on dry matter basis. GE: gross energy. a-c Fattening mean values in the same row with a 

different superscript differ P < 0.05.   
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Table 14. Effect of dietary level of insoluble and soluble fibre on daily gain of whole-body components and their proportions in the daily gain 

from 28 to 62 days of age. Exp. 11. 

Item 

Diets   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 35 37 34 33      

Feed intake, g/day 133 127 151 147 15.4 21.7 <0.001 0.027 0.640 

Growth rate, g/day 51.2 49.5 49.4 48.8 0.48 0.67 0.098 0.087 0.400 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.387 0.387 0.333 0.338 0.004 0.006 <0.001 0.723 0.666 

Components of BW gain          

   Moisture, g/day 33.4 32.5 32.5 32.2 0. 27 0.38 0.164 0.126 0.460 

   Protein, g/day 8.32 8.06 8.00 7.91 0.08 0.12 0.061 0.120 0.476 

   Fat, g/day 6.78 6.43 6.35 6.11 0.12 0.18 0.049 0.095 0.736 

   Minerals, g/day 1.59 1.53 1.53 1.53 0.01 0.02 0.147 0.123 0.108 

   Total GE, kJ/day 451 426 424 414 6.74 9.56 0.058 0.067 0.441 

      Protein GE, kJ/day 193 187 185 183 1.91 2.72 0.061 0.119 0.467 

      Fat GE, kJ/day 242 229 226 218 4.43 6.29 0.049 0.095 0.728 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/day 258 240 239 231 4.99 7.07 0.065 0.060 0.438 

BW gain composition          

   Moisture, g/kg gain 652 658 659 660 1.53 2.17 0.070 0.075 0.307 

   Protein, g/kg gain 163 163 162 162 0.22 0.32 0.034 0.724 0.759 

   Fat, g/kg gain 132 129 128 125 1.40 1.98 0.049 0.119 0.968 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 31.1 30.9 31.0 31.4 0.16 0.22 0.574 0.683 0.182 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 8800 8572 8560 8468 68.04 96.48 0.097 0.093 0.470 

      Protein GE, kJ/kg gain 3763 3768 3749 3749 5.207 7.383 0.035 0.719 0.761 

      Fat GE, kJ/kg gain 4705 4593 4552 4446 49.81 70.63 0.049 0.119 0.968 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/kg gain 5037 4804 4811 4720 64.96 92.11 0.117 0.075 0.435 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. GE: gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 15. Effect of dietary level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on daily gain of carcass components and their proportions in the carcass daily 

gain from 28 to 62 days. Exp. 11.  

Item 

Diets1   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

IF and SF IF × SF IF SF IF × SF 

N 35 37 34 33      

  Components of BW gain         

   Moisture, g/day 18.9 18.3 18.1 17.9 0.19 0.27 0.042 0.174 0.427 

   Protein, g/day 5.65 5.45 5.32 5.26 0.07 0.10 0.014 0.162 0.480 

   Fat, g/day 3.71 3.49 3.56 3.43 0.06 0.09 0.240 0.039 0.561 

   Minerals, g/day 1.30 1.27 1.25 1.24 0.01 0.02 0.006 0.154 0.430 

   Total GE, kJ/day 279 262 258 253 4.40 6.24 0.024 0.073 0.367 

      Protein GE, kJ/d 131 126 123 122 1.51 2.24 0.014 0.162 0.481 

      Fat GE, kJ/day 132 124 127 122 2.14 3.04 0.239 0.039 0.560 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/day 148 136 135 131 2.89 4.10 0.037 0.049 0.323 

  BW gain composition         

   Moisture, g/kg gain 368 369 365 367 0.79 1.11 0.029 0.299 0.663 

   Protein, g/kg gain 111 110 108 108 0.88 1.25 0.063 0.764 0.843 

   Fat, g/kg gain 72.4 70.1 71.7 70.1 0.60 0.84 0.670 0.020 0.692 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 25.5 25.7 25.2 25.4 0.09 0.12 0.025 0.248 0.848 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 5451 5269 5215 5163 56.62 80.29 0.047 0.139 0.409 

      Protein GE, kJ/kg gain 2563 2549 2500 2497 20.48 29.04 0.063 0.763 0.844 

      Fat GE, kJ/kg gain 2577 2496 2552 2494 21.20 30.05 0.672 0.020 0.693 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/kg gain 2888 2720 2715 2666 40.33 57.19 0.065 0.055 0.289 
1 Weight at weaning (28 days) as a covariate. GE: gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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5.2. Experiment 2: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth 

performance and ileal and faecal digestibility in growing rabbits. 

Growth performance and mortality trial. 

Treatments had no effect on live weight at 39 d of age or in the growth rate between 

25 and 39 d of age (53.0 g/d on average), despite the differences in the initial weight 

(Table 16). The increase of insoluble fibre tended to increase feed intake (P = 0.059). It 

led to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level for the feed efficiency (P = 0.018), 

being the most efficient group that fed with LIF-LSF diet compared with LIF-HSF and 

HIF-LSF ones (0.561 vs. 0.517), showing the HIF-HSF group an intermediate value. The 

increase of insoluble fibre also impaired the mortality rate (6.8 vs. 17.0%. P = 0.035), 

with no effect of soluble fibre. The symptoms observed in some rabbits (not all) were 

stomach distension (filled with liquid and gas) and caecal impaction, both compatible 

with epizootic rabbit enteropathy, while no signs of diarrhea were identified. 

Ileal digestibility and digestive traits 

Treatments had no effect on feed intake of rabbits that contributed to the ileal pools 

(P  0.24. Table 17). The increase of dietary insoluble fibre reduced de ileal digestibility 

of dry matter (41.8 vs. 34.7%. P < 0.001), and crude protein (67.4 vs. 60.9%. P < 0.001), 

with no influence of soluble fibre. In contrast, dietary soluble fibre improved ileal 

digestibility of TDF (20.4 vs. 30.2%. P < 0.001), and aNDFom-cp (22.1 vs. 27.5%. P = 

0.032). The ileal digestibility of SF increased also with the level of dietary soluble fibre 

(15.0 vs. 37.9%. P < 0.001), but the increase was more important (+10 percentage units) 

when the level of insoluble fibre increased, leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble 

fibre level (P = 0.044). The level of dietary insoluble fibre tended to increase ileal 

digestibility of TDF and SF (P ≤ 0.090). The ileal starch digestibility was lowest for 

rabbits fed LIF-LSF diet compared to those of the other three groups (87.9 vs. 94.4% on 

average) leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level (P = 0.012). The ileal 

flow of mucins (respect to DM intake) increased with the level of both insoluble fibre 

(57.3 vs. 73.3%. P < 0.001), and soluble fibre (58.8 vs. 71.7%. P =0.026), but the increase 

was more important (+12 g/kg DM intake) when soluble fibre increased in a HIF diet 

leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level (P < 0.001). According to these 

results, the ileal flow of dry matter, crude protein, TDF and aNDFom-cp increased with 

the level of dietary insoluble fibre by 24, 17, 22 and 29% (P ≤ 0.002), especially in HIF-
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LSF groups for TDF and aNDFom-cp, leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre 

level (P ≤ 0.030). Another interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level was observed for the 

ileal flow of SF (P < 0.001). The ileal flow of starch was highest for rabbits fed LIF-LSF 

diet was 3.5 times higher than for the average of the other three groups (2.54 vs. 0.72 g/d 

on average) leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level (P = 0.023). 

Faecal digestibility trial. 

Feed intake during the faecal digestibility increased by 12% with the level of dietary 

insoluble fibre (P = 0.022), with no effect of dietary soluble fibre (Table 18). The increase 

of dietary insoluble fibre impaired (P < 0.001) the faecal digestibility of dry matter and 

gross energy (by 14%), crude protein (by 5%) and TDF (by 15%). On the opposite, the 

increase of dietary soluble fibre improved (P ≤ 0.045) the faecal digestibility of dry 

matter, gross energy and crude protein (by 4%), TDF (by 30%) and aNDFom-cp (by 

24%). The increase of dietary insoluble fibre tended to decrease the faecal starch 

digestibility (P = 0.071). These results led to a parallel reduction of both the dietary 

digestible energy and protein with the increase of insoluble fibre that did not modify the 

ratio digestible protein/energy, although those of the group LIF-HSF tended to be the 

lowest (P = 0.078). The increase of dietary insoluble fibre level enhanced the daily faecal 

mucin excretion (P = 0.006), while dietary soluble fibre decreased it (P < 0.001), 

especially in LIF-HSF diet (P = 0.023). The average mucin degradation in the caecum 

was 90.0%. The daily amount of the different fibrous fractions degraded along the 

digestive tract was calculated considering the previous results (Figure 5). The amount of 

TDF fermented in the whole digestive tract increased by 41% with the dietary soluble 

fibre level (P < 0.001), with no effect of the dietary insoluble fibre (Figure 5 A). The 

daily amount of TDF fermented before de caecum increased (P < 0.001) both with the 

level of insoluble (by 46%) and soluble fibre (by 64%) (Figure 5A). These results implied 

a reduction of the TDF fermented in the caecum when the dietary insoluble fibre level 

increased (by 31%. P < 0.001). Treatments affected in a different way the amount of 

soluble and insoluble fibre fermented along the digestive tract. The amount of aNDFom-

cp fermented before the caecum and in the whole digestive tract increased both with the 

dietary insoluble and soluble level (P < 0.001), with no differences at caecal level (Figure 

5B). In contrast, the amount of soluble fibre fermented before the caecum increased with 

the dietary soluble fibre level (P < 0.001), especially in HIF-HSF respect to the LIF-HSF 
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group leading to insoluble × soluble fibre level (P <0.001). A similar effect was found 

for the whole digestive tract (P < 0.001. Figure 5C), with no effect at caecal level. 

Treatments had no effect on body weight (BW) of slaughtered rabbits at 39 d of age 

(1157 g on average. Table 19), or in the relative proportion of total digestive tract (23.9 

g/100 g BW, on average). However, rabbits fed with HSF diets increased the relative 

weight of stomach (by 26%. P < 0.001), and that of caecum but only at low insoluble 

fibre levels (by 14%), resulting in an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level (P = 

0.041). The relative weight of the liver decreased in rabbits fed HIF diets (by 22%. P < 

0.001), as well as with the increase of dietary soluble fibre but only at low insoluble fibre 

diets (by 18%), leading to an interaction insoluble × soluble fibre level (P = 0.046). 

Caecal pH increased in rabbits fed HIF diets (by 4%. P = 0.011), with no effect of dietary 

soluble fibre.  
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Table 16. Effect of level of insoluble and soluble fibre on growth performance from 25 to 39 d of age of rabbits. Exp. 2 1. 

Item 

Diets 2   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

SF and IF  SF × IF IF SF IF × SF 

N 3 40 38 35 33      

Body weight 25 d, g 427 439 420 386 7.75 11.0 0.010 0.32 0.037 

Body weight 39 d, g 1164 1181 1143 1143 0.85 1.74 0.30 0.78 0.76 

25-39 d of age         

   Growth rate, g/d 52.4 52.1 51.6 55.8 1.11 1.58 0.37 0.23 0.17 

   Feed intake, g/d 93.9 102 101 106 2.41 3.42 0.12 0.059 0.571 

   Feed efficiency, g/g 0.561a 0.520b 0.514b 0.531ab 0.009 0.012 0.17 0.34 0.018 

   Mortality, % 2.3 11.4 15.9 18.2 - - 0.035 0.14 0.22 
1 Wheight at weaning (25 days) as a covariate. 2 LIF-LSF = Low insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; LIF-HSF = Low insoluble fibre, High soluble fibre HIF-LSF = High 

insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; HIF-HSF = High insoluble fibre, High soluble fibre. a-b Fattening mean values in the same row with a different superscript differ P 

< 0.05. 3 Initial number of animals: 44 rabbits/treatment; 3, 1, 2, and 3 rabbits were discarded due to an excess of feed waste from the LIF-LSF, LIF-HSF, HIF-LSF, 

and HIF-HSF groups, respectively.  
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Table 17. Effect of level of insoluble and soluble fibre on ileal apparent digestibility of rabbits at 39 days of age. Exp. 2. 

Item 

Diets 1   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM P-Value 2 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

SF and IF SF × IF IF SF IF × SF 

N3 13 9 10 8      

Feed intake (25-39 d) 3, g DM/d 92.5 99.5 102 102 3.29 4.64 0.24 0.45 0.46 

Apparent ileal digestibility, %DM          

   Dry matter (DM) 40.9 42.8 34.7 34.6 1.31 1.85 <0.001 0.63 0.58 

   Crude protein 66.2 68.6 61.6 60.1 1.19 1.69 <0.001 0.77 0.26 

   Starch 87.9b 95.1a 94.2a 94.0a 0.98 1.38 0.07 0.015 0.012 

   Total dietary fibre (TDF) 18.9 27.5 22.0 33.0 1.64 2.32 0.073 <0.001 0.61 

   Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 4 20.5 25.1 23.7 29.8 1.69 2.38 0.11 0.032 0.75 

   Soluble fibre (TDF˗ NDF) 15.4c 33.3b 14.6c 42.5a 1.69 2.38 0.09 <0.001 0.044 

Ileal mucin 5          

   g/kg ileal DM 91 103 98 127 ̶ ̶ ̶ ̶ ̶ 

   g DM/d  5.10d 5.74c 6.80b 8.47a 0.14 0.19 <0.001 <0.001 0.012 

   g/kg DM intake 53.9c 60.6b 63.7b 82.8a 1.35 1.90 <0.001 <0.001 0.026 

Ileal flow of dietary components3, g/d         

   Dry matter 55.0 54.7 66.7 69.3 2.73 3.85 0.002 0.76 0.72 

   Crude protein 6.32 6.15 7.65 6.94 0.19 0.26 <0.001 0.11 0.31 

   Starch 2.54a 0.86b 0.77b 0.53b 0.21 0.30 <0.001 <0.001 0.023 

   Total dietary fibre (TDF) 30.5c 31.4bc 40.2a 35.6b 0.73 1.02 <0.001 0.077 0.012 

   Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 23.6c 23.1c 32.2a 28.0b 0.57 0.80 <0.001 0.007 0.030 

   Soluble fibre (TDF˗ NDF) 6.95b 8.25a 8.02a 7.59ab 0.16 0.22 0.37 0.061 <0.001 
1 LI-LS = Low insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; LI-HS = Low insoluble fibre, High soluble fibre HI-LS = High insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; HI-HS = High insoluble 

fibre, High soluble fibre. 2 Weight at weaning (25 days) as a covariate. 3 N = number of ileal pools/treatment. Feed intake used was obtained averaging those of the ileal and 

faecal digestibility trials resulting in an average feed intake per treatment (95, 97, 107 and 102 g DM/d for LIF-LSF, LIF-HSF, HIF-LSF and HIF-HSF groups; SEM: 4.7). 4 

NDF was corrected by ash and crude protein. 5 Calculated with the average feed intake obtained for ileal and faecal digestibility for each treatment. a–d Mean values in the same 

row with a different superscript differ P < 0.05.   
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Table 18. Effect of level of insoluble and soluble fibre on apparent faecal digestibility of rabbits from 36 to 39 days of age. Exp. 2. 

Item 

Diets 1   

Low-Insoluble Fibre High-Insoluble Fibre SEM 2 P-Value 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-Soluble 

Fibre 

HIF-HSF 

SF and IF SF ×  IF IF SF SF × IF 

Initial body weight 946 873 932 807 46.2 65.2 0.55 0.14 0.69 

Dry matter (DM) intake, g/d 96.8 95.1 112 103 3.34 4.71 0.022 0.28 0.46 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %         

   Dry matter 66.0 68.6 56.1 60.0 0.36 0.51 <0.001 <0.001 0.28 

   Gross energy 66.3 68.2 56.9 60.0 0.35 0.50 <0.001 <0.001 0.26 

   Crude protein (CP) 74.7 78.6 71.8 73.6 0.95 1.33 <0.001 0.045 0.45 

   Starch 99.2 98.9 98.5 98.2 0.32 0.23 0.071 0.29 0.98 

   Total dietary fibre (TDF) 38.2 48.3 31.5 42.5 0.83 1.17 <0.001 <0.001 0.73 

   Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 3  28.7 35.9 27.0 33.1 0.80 1.13 0.064 <0.001 0.63 

   Soluble fibre (TDF- NDF) 72.7 70.3 57.0 70.1 3.36 4.72 0.11 0.27 0.12 

   Faecal mucin 4          

   Faecal mucin, g/kg DM faeces 18.4 18.2 17.1 14.1 0.95 1.34 0.058 0.24 0.29 

   Faecal mucin g DM/d  0.60b 0.54c 0.84a 0.57b 0.030 0.041 0.006 <0.001 0.023 

   Faecal mucin g/kg DM intake 6.33 5.44 8.25 5.58 0.32 0.44 0.029 <0.001 0.056 

   Digestible energy, MJ/kg DM 11.9 12.1 10.8 11.0 0.07 0.09 <0.001 0.11 0.66 

   Digestible CP, % DM 14.7 15.6 13.4 13.5 0.18 0.26 <0.001 0.056 0.09 

   Ratio digestible [CP/energy], g/MJ 12.3 12.9 12.4 12.3 0.17 0.23 0.27 0.28 0.078 

1 LIF-LSF = Low insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; LIF-HSF = Low insoluble fibre, High soluble fibre HIF-LSF = High insoluble fibre, Low soluble fibre; HIF-HSF = High 

insoluble fibre, High soluble fibre. 2 n = 8 rabbits/treatment, but for faecal starch digestibility n = 4 rabbits/treatment. 3 NDF was corrected by ash and crude protein.4 Feed intake 

used was obtained averaging those of the ileal and faecal digestibility trials resulting in an average feed intake per treatment (95, 97, 107 and 102 g DM/d for LIF-LSF, LIF-

HSF, HIF-LSF and HIF-HSF groups; SEM: 4.7). a–c Mean values in the same row with a different superscript differ P < 0.05.   
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Table 19. Effect of level of insoluble and soluble fibre on digestive traits of 39-day-old rabbits. Exp. 2 1. 

Item 

Diets   

Low insoluble fibre High insoluble fibre SEM P-Value 

Low-soluble 

fibre 

LIF-LSF 

High-soluble 

fibre 

LIF-HSF 

Low-soluble 

fibre 

HIF-LSF 

High-soluble 

fibre 

HIF-HSF 

SF and IF SF × IF IF SF IF × SF 

Body weight (BW), g 1,209 1,150 1,119 1,138 28.6 40.4 0.22 0.62 0.34 

Relative weight of full organs, % BW3        

   Total digestive tract 22.7 25.0 23.9 23.9 0.54 0.77 0.96 0.14 0.14 

   Stomach 5.16 6.08 4.62 6.13 0.24 0.34 0.48 <0.001 0.38 

   Caecum 7.48b 8.51a 8.12ab 7.76ab 0.24 0.34 0.88 0.32 0.041 

   Liver 6.59a 5.42b 4.83c 4.49c 0.15 0.21 <0.001 <0.001 0.046 

Weight of full organs, g 

1 1 

         

   Total digestive tract 275 288 267 272 9.35 13.2 0.37 0.52 0.75 

   Stomach 61.1 70.0 51.3 69.7 3.10 4.39 0.25 0.003 0.29 

   Caecum 90.3 97.3 90.4 88.4 3.25 4.60 0.34 0.60 0.33 

   Liver 79.8 62.7 54.6 51.5 2.62 3.71 <0.001 0.008 0.065 

   Caecal pH 5.70 5.71 6.03 5.82 0.06 0.08 0.011 0.23 0.18 
1 N = 17 rabbits/treatment. Full organs weight related to body weight.  a-c Fattening mean values in the same row with a different superscript differ P < 0.05.  
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Figure 9. Effect of level of insoluble fibre and soluble fibre on the amount of total dietary 

fibre (A), neutral detergent fibre (B), and soluble fibre (C) fermented at ileal, caecal, and 

total tract level, and mucins fermented in the caecum (D; mean + standard error). It was 

calculated using the average feed intake obtained in the ileal and faecal trials (95, 97, 107 

and 102 g DM/d for LI-LS (low insoluble fiber-low soluble fiber), LI-HS (low insoluble 

fiber-high soluble fiber), HI-LS (high insoluble fiber-low soluble fiber) and HI-HS (high 

insoluble fiber-high soluble fiber) groups; SEM: 4.7). Exp. 2.  
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5.3.  Experiment 3: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides 

supplementation in drinking water on growth performance and digestive traits in 

rabbits. 

Growth performance and mortality trial. 

Neither feed intake or growth rate from 35 to 46 d of age were affected by dietary 

soluble fibre or XOS supplementation (Table 20). In this period, feed efficiency was 

minimal for rabbits or XOS-4 group (0.397 vs. 0.430; P = 0.030), with no effect of soluble 

fibre and between these two factors. Once withdrawn XOS supplementation, feed intake 

from 46 to 57 d of age tended to reduce with the increase of SF (P = 0.070), while the 

maximal growth rate and feed efficiency in HSF_XOS-4 group, and minimal in 

LSF_XOS-4 group (P ≤ 0.055) was accounted for a quadratic interaction soluble fibre × 

XOS supplementation. In the whole fattening period, feed intake and growth rate were 

not affected, but the previous interaction soluble fibre × XOS supplementation remained 

on feed efficiency, being maximal for HSF_XOS-4 group (0.374 vs. 0.365), and minimal 

for LSF_XOS-4 group (0.343 vs. 0.365; P = 0.041). The supplementation with 4 and 8 g 

XOS/L drinking water was estimated to be equivalent to a dietary level of inclusion of 

XOS of 0.9% and 1.6% (as fed), respectively. The mortality rate from 35 to 46 d of age 

decreased with SF (11.7 vs. 1.8%. P = 0.003), and tended to decrease with XOS 

supplementation (P = 0.10. Table 20 and Figure 6). Considering the whole fattening 

period, the increase of SF also decreased mortality rate (25.9 vs. 10.0%. P = 0.002), and 

the sum of mortality and morbidity (35.7 vs. 16.3%. P < 0.001), but there was no effect 

of XOS supplementation.  

Faecal digestibility trial. 

The faecal digestibility of dry matter and energy increased with dietary SF (55.3 vs. 

57.8%, and 56.3 vs. 57.7%, respectively. P ≤ 0.009), with no effect on the digestible 

energy content, and no effect of XOS supplementation (Table 21). The digestibility of 

crude protein, the digestible protein content, and the digestible protein/energy ratio tended 

to be lowest in the XOS-4 group (P = 0.11). The increase of soluble fibre improved (P < 

0.001) digestibility of TDF (32.7 vs. 41.0%), aNDFom-cp (28.5 vs. 32.7%) and soluble 

fibre (48.1 vs. 66.1%). A quadratic interaction soluble fibre × XOS supplementation 

accounted for the maximal TDF and SF digestibility in HSF_XOS-4 group, and minimal 
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in LSF_XOS-4 group (P ≤ 0.055). The sucrose activity was maximal for rabbits of 4-

XOS group (242 vs. 196; P = 0.027), with no effect of soluble fibre (Table 22).  

Jejunal sucrose activity and mucosa morphology, and ileal and caecal fermentation 

trial. 

Ileal pH tended to be higher for 4-XOS groups (P = 0.11. Table 23), with no effect 

of SF. Ileal VFA concentration increased with dietary SF (5.7 vs. 9.2 mmol/g fresh 

digesta. P < 0.001), with no effect of XOS supplementation. The molar proportion of ileal 

butyrate was the only variation on ileal molar proportions due to treatments, and it was 

maximal for LSF_XOS-4 group and minimal for HSF_XOS-4 group (P = 0.055). The 

caecal pH was not affected either by soluble fibre or XOS supplementation. The caecal 

VFA concentration increased with level of SF (69.8 vs. 88.7 mmol/g fresh digesta. P < 

0.001), and a quadratic effect of XOS was observed being maximal for XOS-4 group 

(84.7 vs. 76.5 mmol/g fresh digesta. P = 0.042). The total VFA concentrations were 

higher in caecal than in ileal digesta (79.3 vs. 7.5 mmol/g fresh digesta; values averaged 

across experimental treatments. P < 0.001). The molar proportion of butyrate decreased 

with SF (9.0 vs. 9.8%. P = 0.050), while that of acetate tended to increase (P = 0.080). It 

tended to be minimal in the XOS-4 group (P = 0.10). The caecal propionate proportion 

tended to increase in LSF but not in HSF groups, respectively (P = 0.092), while those of 

isobutyrate and isovalerate tended to increase in LSF and decrease in HSF groups, 

respectively (P ≤ 0.083). The caecal caproate proportion tended to be minimal in 

LSF_XOS-4 group, with no effect on HSF groups (P = 0.091). 

The relative weight of digestive organs and liver were not affected by SF (Table 24), 

but the relative weight of the total digestive tract tended to be minimal in XOS-4 groups 

(P = 0.089).  
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Table 20. Effect of dietary soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation on growth performance of rabbits from 35 to 57 d 

of age. Exp. 3.  

Item                               

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre 

  

P-Value 

XOS, g/L 1 XOS, g/L 1  XOS SF × XOS 

0.0 

LSF-0 

4.0 

LSF-4 

8.0 

LSF-8 

0.0 

HSF-0 

4.0 

HSF-4 

8.0 

HSF-8 

SEM Cov2 SF Linear Quad. Linear Quad. 

N 3 22 23 26 29 33 31        
35-46 d of age4              

   Body weight 35 d, g 895 887 854 886 847 858 23.8 - 0.18 0.016 0.57 0.64 0.12 

   Feed intake, g/d 114 115 110 115 115 115 3.71 0.03 0.60 0.57 0.70 0.60 0.63 

   Weight gain, g/d 48.9 46.9 48.7 48.1 47.3 52.3 2.38 0.33 0.52 0.36 0.26 0.40 0.78 

   Feed efficiency, g/g   0.417 0.389 0.429 0.418 0.405 0.457 0.02 0.25 0.32 0.16 0.030 0.46 0.94 

   Water intake, g/d 166 168 161 246 245 245 6.64 0.01 <0.001 0.63 0.79 0.72 0.65 

   XOS intake, g/d 0 0.673 1.28 0 0.970 1.96 - - - - - - - 

   Mortality, % 16.2 13.5 5.3 2.7 2.8 0.0 - - 0.003 0.10 0.28 0.49 0.49 

46-57 d of age              

   Body weight 46 d, g 1410 1396 1380 1403 1351 1420 35.7 - 0.86 0.833 0.25 0.44 0.23 

   Feed intake, g/d 156 158 157 150 152 148 4.87 0.03 0.07 0.89 0.56 0.76 0.84 

   Weight gain, g/d 48.1 46.7 49.4 47.5 50.9 42.9 2.32 0.60 0.60 0.48 0.36 0.21 0.055 

   Feed efficiency, g/g   0.309 0.287 0.317 0.325 0.361 0.281 0.022 0.93 0.33 0.42 0.39 0.25 0.030 

   Mortality, % 13.5 13.5 15.8 8.1 5.6 10.8 - - 0.13 0.63 0.51 0.90 0.64 

35-57 d of age              

   Body weight 57 d, g 1948 1923 1937 1923 1907 1900 39.0 - 0.34 0.63 0.69 0.86 0.80 

   Feed intake, g/d 135 137 134 132 133 131 3.17 0.003 0.20 0.69 0.54 0.94 0.97 

   Weight gain, g/d 48.4 47.2 49.6 47.8 49.1 47.9 1.32 0.13 0.91 0.61 0.79 0.66 0.18 

   Feed efficiency, g/g   0.359 0.343 0.370 0.363 0.374 0.366 0.09 0.15 0.15 0.43 0.40 0.59 0.041 

   Mortality, % 29.7 26.9 21.1 10.8 8.3 10.8 - - 0.002 0.62 0.82 0.62 0.65 

   Morbidity, % 10.8 10.8 7.9 10.8 2.8 5.4 - - 0.24 0.35 0.48 0.74 0.31 

   Mortality+Morbidity 40.5 37.7 28.9 21.6 11.1 16.2 - - <0.001 0.26 0.52 0.84 0.29 
1 XOS g/L: dose of xylooligosaccharides in water. 2 Live weight at weaning (35 days) was used as covariate. 3 n= number of rabbits at the end of the fattening period and used 

to calculate growth traits. For mortality values the initial number of rabbits was 37/treatment. Morbid rabbits were not considered in the growth traits data (4, 4, 3, 4, 1, 2 

rabbits, respectively). 4 Period during which rabbits were supplemented XOS in drinking water.   
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Table 21. Effect of dietary soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation on faecal apparent digestibility of rabbits from 40 

to 43 d of age. Exp. 3. 

Item                                           

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P-Value 

XOS, g/L 1 XOS, g/L 1   XOS SF × XOS 

0.0 

LSF-0 

4.0 

LSF-4 

8.0 

LSF-8 

0.0 

HSF-0 

4.0 

HSF-4 

8.0 

HSF-8 

SEM SF Linear Quad. Linear Quad. 

N 7 7 7 7 7 7       

Initial body weight, g 1068 1261 1134 978 1222 1275 72.1 0.95 0.013 0.06 0.10 0.63 

Dry matter intake, g DM/d 101 122 103 100 118 118 6.73 0.60 0.15 0.023 0.24 0.37 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %           

   Dry matter (DM) 56.0 54.6 56.0 58.4 57.5 57.4 0.97 0.008 0.59 0.33 0.56 0.57 

   Gross energy 56.8 55.9 56.1 59.2 58.9 57.9 1.05 0.009 0.34 0.89 0.76 0.66 

   Crude protein (CP) 75.9 73.9 75.3 75.6 72.6 73.4 1.18 0.22 0.21 0.11 0.49 0.92 

   Total dietary fibre (TDF) 33.8 30.1 34.3 41.2 41.7 40.2 1.20 <0.001 0.82 0.16 0.52 0.028 

   Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 2 30.0 27.4 28.1 33.1 33.0 32.1 1.47 <0.001 0.30 0.65 0.73 0.44 

   Soluble fibre (TDF- NDF) 47.4 42.0 55.0 65.9 67.8 64.7 3.23 <0.001 0.32 0.26 0.18 0.054 

Digestible energy, MJ/kg DM 10.8 10.6 10.6 10.8 10.8 10.6 0.20 0.65 0.35 0.89 0.78 0.65 

Digestible CP, % DM 14.2 13.8 14.0 13.8 13.3 13.4 0.22  0.010 0.21 0.11 0.50 0.94 

Ratio digestible [CP/energy], g/MJ 13.2 13.0 13.2 12.8 12.3 12.6 0.20 <0.001 0.86 0.10 0.65 0.55 
1 XOS, g/L = Dose of xylooligosaccharides in water. 2 NDF was corrected by ash and crude protein.  
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Table 22. Effect of dietary soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation on enzymatic activity and gut histology of rabbits 

of 43 d of age. Exp. 3. 

Item 

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P-Value 

XOS, g/L 1 XOS, g/L 1   XOS SF × XOS 

0.0 4.0 8.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 SEM SF Linear Quad. Linear Quad. 

N 7 7 7 7 7 7       

Villous height, µm 373 523 585 523 382 387 57.4 0.201 0.529 0.770 0.009 0.245 

Crypt depth, µm 154 122 126 110 102 141 11.1 0.090 0.894 0.041 0.017 0.755 

Goblet cells, no/villi 18.8 15.4 15.2 20.7 15.8 17.7 4.45 0.663 0.491 0.523 0.946 0.812 

Mucose protein, mg/g of tissue 76.2 79.4 69.0 66.0 72.3 79.0 5.92 0.611 0.634 0.519 0.097 0.493 

Sucrose activity2 206 261 182 224 228 171 24.8 0.660 0.136 0.027 0.571 0.396 

1 XOS, g/L = dose of xylooligosaccharides in water. 2Expressed as µmol of glucose/mg of protein.  
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Table 23. Effect of dietary soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation on volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration in the 

ileal and caecal digesta of rabbits of 43 d of age. Exp. 3. 

Item                                              
Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P-Value 

XOS, g/L 1 XOS, g/L 1   XOS SF × XOS 

0.0 

LSF-0 

4.0 

LSF-4 

8.0 

LSF-8 

0.0 

HSF-0 

4.0 

HSF-4 

8.0 

HSF-8 

SEM SF Linear Quad.

- 

Linear Quad. 

N 2 7 7 6 9 8 9       

N 3 9 7 8 9 9 9       

Ileum             

    pH 7.36 7.64 7.31 7.31 7.53 7.43 0.13 0.89 0.79 0.055 0.55 0.54 

    Total VFA, mmol/g fresh digesta 5.40 6.19 5.67 8.41 8.87 10.2 0.94 <0.001 0.16 0.82 0.26 0.36 

    Molar proportion, mol/100 mol             

      Acetate 90.5 93.0 91.0 91.1 91.1 89.5 1.41 0.39 0.68 0.21 0.44 0.56 

      Propionate 8.27 5.97 8.00 7.37 8.35 9.18 1.43 0.43 0.59 0.38 0.45 0.35 

      Butyrate 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.63 0.00 0.54 0.25 0.15 0.87 0.57 0.87 0.055 

      Isobutyrate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.078 0.036 0.37 0.30 0.54 0.28 0.54 

      Valerate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.092 0.39 0.29 0.52 0.29 0.54 

      Isovalerate 1.13 0.83 0.95 0.70 0.58 0.67 0.26 0.15 0.69 0.49 0.79 0.81 

Caecum             

pH 5.78 5.76 5.89 5.70 5.75 5.71 0.075 0.15 0.41 0.86 0.45 0.34 

   Total VFA, mmol/g fresh digesta 72.3 76.0 61.0 86.3 93.3 86.5 4.34 <0.001 0.22 0.042 0.20 0.74 

   Molar proportion, mol/100 mol             

      Acetate 85.5 85.7 82.1 85.6 86.8 86.2 1.18 0.08 0.25 0.18 0.11 0.60 

      Propionate 3.86 4.16 5.76 4.20 4.49 4.15 0.56 0.50 0.11 0.73 0.092 0.32 

      Butyrate 9.92 9.64 10.0 9.47 8.24 9.32 0.50 0.050 0.95 0.10 0.83 0.35 

      Isobutyrate 0.004 0.003 0.40 0.024 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.31 0.083 0.38 

      Valerate 0.22 0.19 0.52 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.24 0.18 0.15 0.22 0.14 0.36 

      Isovalerate 0.16 0.18 0.77 0.20 0.16 0.11 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.40 0.074 0.38 

      Caproate 0.33 0.15 0.45 0.27 0.27 0.20 0.090 0.36 0.78 0.18 0.31 0.091 
1 XOS, g/L = dose of xylooligosaccharides in water. 2 number of ileal VFA samples. 3 number of caecal VFA samples.  
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Table 24. Effect of dietary soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation on digestive traits of rabbits of 43 d of age. Exp. 

3. 

Item 

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P-Value 

XOS, g/L 1 XOS, g/L 1 
  XOS SF × XOS 

0.0 

LSF-0 

4.0 

LSF-4 

8.0 

LSF-8 

0.0 

HSF-0 

4.0 

HSF-4 

8.0 

HSF-8 

SEM SF Linear QuAd

. 

Linear QuAd. 

N 10 8 9 10 10 10       

Weight of full organs, g             

Total digestive tract 311 313 303 292 308 353 9.46 0.26 0.006 0.64 < 0.001 0.23 

Stomach 90.9 87.4 87.7 84.5 88.8 95.6 4.36 0.79 0.36 0.69 0.10 0.92 

Liver 50.3 61.9 47.9 47.4 49.5 55.0 3.94 0.40 0.49 0.13 0.20 0.049 

Caecum 96.0 94.0 92.7 94.0 95.2 110. 5.00 0.19 0.21 0.43 0.058 0.48 

Relative weight of full organs, % BW2           

Total digestive tract 25.6 23.9 25.2 25.6 23.5 25.7 0.93 0.82 0.88 0.032 0.76 0.72 

Stomach 7.52 6.69 7.37 7.41 6.80 6.90 0.42 0.65 0.42 0.14 0.66 0.59 

Caecum 7.90 7.75 7.73 8.18 7.21 7.99 0.48 0.10 0.69 0.28 0.97 0.36 

Liver 4.16 4.50 3.97 4.11 3.75 3.97 0.22 0.15 0.43 0.72 0.90 0.075 
1 XOS, g/L= Dose of xylooligosaccharides in water. 2 Organs weight related to body weight. 
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Figure 10. Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides (XOS) 

supplementation accumulated mortality along the fattening period. Supplementation of 

XOS was withdrawn at 46 d of age. Exp. 3. (HSF: high soluble fibre, LSF: low soluble 

fibre).  
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5.4.  Experiment 4: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides, 

cellobiose supplementation in drinking water on growth performance and digestive 

traits in rabbits. 

Growth performance and mortality trial. 

From 35 to 46 d the XOS+CEL supplementation increased linearly and quadratically 

growth rate (36.3 vs. 50.3 g/d for XOS+CEL_0 and the average of XOS+CEL_7.5 and 

XOS+CEL_15, respectively) and feed efficiency (0.340 vs. 0.458 for LSF_0 and the 

average of XOS+CEL_7.5 and XOS+CEL_15, respectively. P < 0.001. Table 25). In this 

period, feed intake was higher in XOS+CEL_7.5 than in the average of the other two 

groups (115 vs. 108 g/d. P < 0.001). Feed efficiency tended to be lower in HSF than in 

LSF groups (P = 0.073). Estimations of water and XOS+CEL intake were shown in Table 

25. The supplementation with 7.5 and 15 g XOS+CEL/L drinking water was estimated to 

be equivalent to a dietary level of inclusion of XOS+CEL of 1.1% and 2.2% (as fed) for 

LSF group, and to 1.6% and 3.2% for HSF group, respectively. In the second phase of 

fattening, once withdrawn the experimental diets and the XOS+CEL supplementation, 

the growth rate and feed efficiency decreased linear and quadratically in XOS+CEL_7.5 

and XOS+CEL_15 compared with XOS+CEL_0, the opposite effect than in the first 

phase (58.9 vs. 53.8 g/d and 0.404 vs. 0.356, respectively. P < 0.001). In this period, feed 

intake was higher in XOS+CEL_7.5 than in the average of the other two groups (155 vs. 

148 g/d. P < 0.001). Growth rate tended to increase in HSF compared with LSF groups 

(P = 0.067). In the whole fattening period remained the linear and quadratic increase of 

growth rate with XOS+CEL supplementation (48.0 vs. 52.1 g/d for XOS+CEL_0 and the 

average of XOS+CEL_7.5 and XOS+CEL_15, respectively. P < 0.001), a higher feed 

intake in XOS+CEL_7.5 than in the average of the other two groups (139 vs. 131 g/d. P 

< 0.001), and a linear increase of feed efficiency with XOS+CEL supplementation (0.372 

vs. 0.396. P < 0.001). The dietary SF only increased feed intake (132 vs. 36 g/d. P = 

0.042), with no influence on growth rate or feed efficiency. Mortality rate was higher in 

XOS+CEL_7.5 compared the other two groups (6.6 vs. 0%. P < 0.001) and occurred only 

from 35 to 46 d of age. No effect on morbidity was observed. 

Faecal digestibility trial. 

The supplementation with XOS+CEL did not affect the digestibility of any dietary 

component (Table 26). The increase of dietary SF improved the faecal digestibility of dry 
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matter (68.1 vs. 70.6 %. P < 0.001) and energy (67.8 vs. 70.5%. P < 0.001), leading to 

an increase of the digestible energy content (12.2 vs. 12.5 MJ/kg DM. P = 0.050). A 

higher SF also improved the faecal digestibility of TDF (44.7 vs. 56.3%. P < 0.001) and 

aNDFom-cp (30.4 vs. 40.4%. P < 0.001), with no effect on that of SF. Treatments had no 

effect on protein digestibility, although the digestible protein content tended to increase 

with SF (P = 0.080). The ratio digestible protein/energy remained constant among 

treatment groups. 

Jejunal sucrose activity and mucosa morphology, and ileal and caecal fermentation 

trial 

There was a quadratic trend to increase villous height in XOS+CEL_7.5 compared 

the other two doses, in LSF but not in HSF groups (P = 0.086. Table 27), with no other 

effect of XOS+CEL supplementation on jejunal morphology or sucrose activity. Dietary 

SF increased the crypt depth (123 vs. 134 µm. P = 0.022), with no effect on sucrose 

activity. 

Treatments had no effect on ileal pH (Table 28). The supplementation with 

XOS+CEL did not influence the ileal VFA concentration, but the ileal butyrate proportion 

increased with XOS+CEL_7.5 in LSF (1.3 vs. 0.29%. P = 0.048) but not in HSF group. 

Ileal valerate proportion tended to increase with XOS+CEL supplementation (P = 0.11). 

Dietary SF increased the ileal VFA concentration (8.2 vs. 13.5 mmol/g fresh matter. P < 

0.001), the acetate proportion (77.5 vs. 82.5%. P = 0.050), and tended to reduce the 

propionate and isovaletare proportions (P ≤ 0.080). Caecal pH tended to increase in 

XOS+CEL_7.5 group (P = 0.10). The supplementation with XOS+CEL tended to 

increase caecal VFA concentration only in HSF groups (P = 0.063). It reduced linearly 

the valerate concentration (0.26 vs. 0.18%. P = 0.021) and tended to increase isovalerate 

concentration in XOS+CEL_7.5 groups (P = 0.11). The increase of SF tended to reduce 

caecal pH (P = 0.090), increased caecal concentration of acetate (83.3 vs. 85.1%. P = 

0.040) and decreased those of butyrate (10.6 vs. 9.02%. P = 0.008) and valerate (0.26 vs. 

0.19%. P = 0.033).  
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Table 25. Effect of level of soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides + cellobiose (XOS+CEL) supplementation on growth performance of 

rabbits from 35 to 57 d of age. Exp. 4. 

Item 

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre 
 

P-Value 

XOS+CEL, g/L1 XOS+CEL, g/L1  XOS+CEL SF × XOS+CEL 

0.0 

LSF-0 

7.5 

LSF-7.5 

15.0 

LSF-15 

0.0 

HSF-0 

7.5 

HSF-7.5 

15.0 

HSF-15 

SEM SF Linear QuAd. Linear QuAd. 

N2 32 30 41 33 35 37       
35-46 d of age             

Body weight 35 d, g3 820 844 838 811 841 797 17.7 0.23 0.88 0.10 0.37 0.47 

Feed intake, g/d 104 115 107 108 115 112 2.58 0.14 0.23 <0.001 0.83 0.29 

Weight gain, g/d 35.7 51.5 50.9 36.8 49.6 49.3 1.07 0.29 <0.001 <0.001 0.16 0.34 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.345 0.453 0.490 0.336 0.442 0.448 0.02 0.073 <0.001 <0.001 0.24 0.57 

Water intake, g/d 153 168 155 232 246 238 4.94 - 0.30 0.002 0.64 0.73 

XOS+CEL intake, g/d - 1.26 2.33 - 1.85 3.57 - - - - - - 

Mortality,% 0.0 7.9 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.0 - 1.0 1.0 0.001 1.0 1.0 

46-57 d of age             

Body weight 46 d, g 1180 1340 1334 1193 1323 1318 10.8 0.43 <0.001 <0.001 0.18 0.41 

Feed intake, g/d 145 155 148 147 155 150 2.29 0.40 0.21 <0.001 0.83 0.60 

Weight gain, g/d 58.1 53.1 52.7 59.6 54.2 55.0 1.12 0.067 <0.001 0.006 0.74 0.67 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.403 0.345 0.358 0.406 0.352 0.368 0.006 0.16 <0.001 <0.001 0.57 0.98 

Mortality, % 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - - - - - - 

35-57 d of age             

Body weight 57 d, g 1,820 1,925 1,913 1,849 1,918 1,922 16.5 0.43 <0.001 0.001 0.51 0.35 

Feed intake, g/d 128 137 130 131 141 136 2.48 0.042 0.16 <0.001 0.74 0.77 

Weight gain, g/d 47.4 52.4 51.8 48.7 52.0 52.2 0.79 0.43 <0.001 <0.001 0.51 0.35 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.372 0.382 0.402 0.373 0.377 0.390 0.007 0.32 <0.001 0.50 0.32 0.97 

     Mortality, % 0.0 7.9 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.0 - 1.0 1.0 0.001 1.0 1.0 

     Morbidity, % 2.94 0.0 2.63 2.78 2.63 0.0 - 1.0 0.28 1.0 0.31 0.12 

Mortality+Morbidity, % 2.94 7.89 2.63 2.78 7.89 0.0 - 1.0 0.28 0.022 0.31 0.36 
1 XOS +CEL, g/L level of xylooligosaccharides + cellobiose in water (mixture 50:50).  2 N= number of rabbits at the end of the fattening period and used to calculate growth 

traits. For mortality values the initial number of rabbits was (33, 33, 42, 34, 34, 38, 37 respectively). 3 live weight at weaning (35 days) was used as covariate. Rabbits with 

clear symptoms of ERE were considered as morbid, and taken out from the productive traits data (1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0 respectively).  
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Table 26. Effect of level of soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides and cellobiose (XOS+CEL) supplementation on apparent faecal 

digestibility of rabbits from 40 to 43 d of age. Exp. 4. 

Item 

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre 
 

P-Value 

XOS+CEL, g/L1 XOS+CEL, g/L1  XOS+CEL SF × XOS+CEL 

0.0 

LSF-0 

7.5 

LSF-7.5 

15.0 

LSF-15 

0.0 

HSF-0 

7.5 

HSF-7.5 

15.0 

HSF-15 

SEM SF Linear QuAd. Linear QuAd. 

N 7 7 7 7 7 7       

Initial body weight, g 1,011 1,032 993 1,012 927 1,036 46.3 0.59 0.96 0.40 0.66 0.12 

Dry matter intake, g/d 95.6 100 100 92.5 90.6 98.8 3.65 0.13 0.15 0.66 0.80 0.25 

Faecal apparent digestibility, 

% 

            

  Dry matter (DM) 68.0 67.9 68.3 70.4 71.6 69.7 0.83 <0.001 0.83 0.36 0.59 0.22 

  Gross energy (GE) 68.0 68.1 67.3 70.5 71.5 69.4 0.78 <0.001 0.28 0.15 0.82 0.38 

  Crude protein (CP) 83.3 81.2 82.1 84.1 84.1 81.9 1.03 0.19 0.13 0.84 0.66 0.15 

  Total dietary fibre (TDF) 45.4 43.5 45.1 56.2 56.9 55.8 1.62 <0.001 0.82 0.75 0.98 0.36 

  Neutral detergent fibre (NDF) 30.2 30.6 30.4 40.1 42.7 38.5 1.66 <0.001 0.69 0.20 0.59 0.28 

  Soluble fibre (TDF-NDF) 90.4 90.0 92.1 93.5 92.1 95.8 2.33 0.14 0.45 0.33 0.92 0.73 

  Digestible energy, MJ/kg DM 12.3 12.3 12.1 12.5 12.6 12.3 0.15 0.050 0.29 0.16 0.86 0.46 

  Digestible CP, % DM 16.5 16.0 16.2 16.7 16.7 16.3 0.25 0.080 0.12 0.73 0.71 0.14 

  Ratio digestible [CP/GE], g/MJ 13.3 13.1 13.4 13.4 13.2 13.2 0.20 0.93 0.91 0.23 0.56 0.55 

1 XOS + CEL, g/L = level of xylooligosaccharides + cellobiose in water (mixture 50:50).   
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Table 27. Effect of level of soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides and cellobiose (XOS+CEL) supplementation on enzymatic activity and 

gut histology of 43 d old rabbits. Exp. 4. 

Item 

Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P-Value 

XOS+CEL, g/L1 XOS+CEL, g/L1   XOS+CEL SF × XOS+CEL 

0.0 

LSF-0 

7.5 

LSF-7.5 

15.0 

LSF-15 

0.0 

HSF-0 

7.5 

HSF-7.5 

15.0 

HSF-15 

SEM SF Linear QuAd. Linear QuAd. 

N 10 8 9 10 10 10       

Villous height, µm 440 531 418 461 463 533 44.7 0.53 0.57 0.39 0.30 0.086 

Crypt depth, µm 118 130 120 130 132 140 5.85 0.022 0.33 0.48 0.52 0.18 

Ratio villous/crypt 3.76 4.21 3.54 3.56 3.66 3.91 0.41 0.70 0.88 0.49 0.49 0.38 

Mucose protein, mg/g tissue 54.0 69.3 48.3 60.4 60.3 52.4 5.0 0.90 0.18 0.015 0.82 0.11 

Sucrose activity 2 238 330 297 282 277 267 26.11 0.54 0.40 0.16 0.16 0.20 
1 XOS +CELL g/L = level of xylooligosaccharides + cellobiose in water (mixture 50:50).  

2 Expressed as µmol of glucose/mg of protein. 
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Table 28. Effect of level of soluble fibre (SF) and xylooligosaccharides and cellobiose (XOS+CEL) supplementation on fatty acid concentration 

in ileum and caecum of rabbits of 43 d of age. Exp. 4. 

 
Low-Soluble Fibre High-Soluble Fibre  P- value 

XOS+CEL, g/L1 XOS+CEL, g/L1   XOS+CEL SF × XOS+CEL 

0.0 

LSF-0 

7.5 

LSF-7.5 

15.0 

LSF-15 

0.0 

HSF-0 

7.5 

HSF-7.5 

15.0 

HSF-15 

SEM SF Linear QuAd. Linear QuAd. 

N 2 7 7 6 10 10 9       

N 3 9 7 6 9 8 9       

Ileum             

pH 7.68 7.78 7.70 7.74 7.72 7.73 0.06 0.85 0.94 0.57 0.78 0.37 

   Total VFA,4 mmol/g fresh 

digesta 

            

Molar proportion, mol/100 mol 7.57 7.61 9.43 13.9 13.0 13.7 0.90 <0.001 0.36 0.27 0.25 0.99 

Acetate 80.9 77.3 74.5 82.2 82.3 83.0 2.94 0.05 0.35 0.89 0.22 0.98 

Propionate 17.6 20.7 25.0 16.7 17.1 16.1 2.92 0.07 0.25 0.99 0.18 0.81 

Butyrate 0.58 1.30 0.0 0.48 0.31 0.42 0.33 0.41 0.33 0.13 0.43 0.048 

Isobutyrate 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - - - - 

Valerate 0.23 0.11 0.12 0.37 0.07 0.10 0.12 0.80 0.11 0.27 0.51 0.63 

Isovalerate 0.69 0.41 0.40 0.30 0.26 0.36 0.18 0.080 0.52 0.99 0.33 0.66 

Caecum             

pH 5.67 5.85 5.62 5.57 5.62 5.56 0.09 0.090 0.70 0.10 0.84 0.34 

Total VFA, mmol/g fresh digesta 93.6 85.4 88.3 96.2 100.2 108.5 4.61 0.002 0.45 0.34 0.063 0.68 

Molar proportion, mol/100 mol             

Acetate 82.7 83.1 84.3 85.0 84.3 86.0 0.99 0.040 0.20 0.37 0.77 0.67 

Propionate 5.71 5.33 4.55 5.25 5.68 4.85 0.55 0.89 0.16 0.39 0.49 0.66 

Butyrate 10.7 10.7 10.4 9.11 9.30 8.65 0.71 0.008 0.60 0.64 0.90 0.83 

Isobutyrate 0.0 0.06 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.02 0.03 0.55 0.71 0.29 0.71 0.14 

Valerate 0.30 0.28 0.20 0.23 0.19 0.16 0.04 0.033 0.021 0.67 0.67 0.56 

Isovalerate 0.19 0.20 0.14 0.15 0.22 0.15 0.04 0.87 0.40 0.11 0.52 0.51 

Caproate 0.30 0.29 0.38 0.29 0.28 0.22 0.10 0.43 0.99 0.86 0.44 0.67 
1 XOS +CEL, g/L = level of xylooligosaccharides + cellobiose in water (mixture 50:50). 2 number of ileal VFA samples. 3 number of caecal VFA samples. 4 VFA = volatile fatty acids.  
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5.5. Experiment 5: Effect of xylo-oligosaccharide supplementation in drinking 

water and feed restriction on faecal digestibility, growth traits and energy and 

nitrogen retention efficiency in growing rabbits. 

Growth performance, body chemical composition trial 

The supplementation with XOS had no clear effect on growth traits and mortality 

during the feed restriction period, and no improvement was reported (Table 29), although 

the N retained in the body and the carcass tended to decrease (P ≤ 0.079. Table 30 and 

Table 31) with no influence on the retained energy. In this period the supplementation 

with XOS in drinking water was estimated to be equivalent to a dietary level of inclusion 

of XOS of 1.2% and 1.6% (as fed) for the ad libitum and restricted groups, respectively. 

In the second phase of the fattening period the XOS groups reduced feed intake by 5% (P 

= 0.019) and no other effect was observed. In this period the supplementation with XOS 

in drinking water was estimated to be equivalent to a dietary level of inclusion of XOS of 

1.7% and 1.6% (as fed) for the ad libitum and restricted groups, respectively. In the whole 

experimental period rabbits supplemented with XOS had a lower feed intake and growth 

rate (both by 4%. P ≤ 0.050), tended to decrease the N (P ≤ 0.080) and energy (P ≤ 0.107) 

retained in the body and the carcass, and finished with a lighter body weight (-65 g. P = 

0.032) compared with the unsupplemented groups, with no variation in feed efficiency. 

The trend to reduce daily protein and fat accretion in the body and protein in the carcass 

in XOS groups (P ≤ 0.084. Table 35 and Table 36), slightly more accentuated in fat than 

in protein, led at the end of the experiment that XOS rabbits showed a reduction in the fat 

proportion in the body and carcass (P ≤ 0.040), but an increase of their protein proportions 

(P ≤ 0.026. Table 37 and Table 38). Thes effects were not reflected in the protein and fat 

proportions of the weight gain (Table 39 and Table 40). The supplementation with XOS 

in drinking water was estimated to be equivalent on average in the whole fattening period 

to a dietary level of inclusion of XOS of 1.4% and 1.6% (as fed) for the ad libitum and 

restricted groups, respectively. Mortality rate tended to increase with XOS 

supplementation (P = 0.12. Table 29 and Figure 11).  

The feed intake in the restricted rabbits during the restriction period (32-51 d) was 

72% of the rabbits fed ad libitum (P < 0.001). Feed restriction led to a reduction of the 

growth rate (by 17%), nitrogen and energy retained in the body and carcass (by 14 and 

24%, respectively. P < 0.001), and an increase of feed efficiency (by 15%) (P < 0.001), 
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and a decrease of mortality rate (15.1 vs. 3.3%. P = 0.001). In the second phase of 

fattening (51-59 d) restricted groups had a higher (P ≤ 0.004) growth rate (by 30%), and 

nitrogen and energy retained in the body and carcass (by 27 and 24%, respectively. P ≤ 

0.004), although this increase tended to be more important in the carcass for the groups 

offered no XOS (P ≤ 0.10). Rabbits previously restricted showed from 51 to 59 d of age 

an increase in feed intake (by 10%) and feed efficiency (by 15%), and a lower mortality 

(7.5 vs. 0.8%. P = 0.005) than those fed ad libitum. In the whole experimental period, 

restricted rabbits ate an 86% of the ad libitum groups (P < 0.001), which led to a reduction 

of growth rate (by 5%), nitrogen and energy retained in the body and in the carcass (by 5 

and 10%, respectively), and final body weight (-77 g), and an improvement of feed 

efficiency (by 11%) (P ≤ 0.010). The reduction of daily protein and fat accretion in the 

body and protein in the carcass in restricted groups (P < 0.001. Tables 34 and 35), more 

accentuated in fat than in protein, led at the end of the experiment that restricted rabbits 

tended to reduce the fat proportion in the body and carcass (P ≤ 0.087), but an increase 

of their protein proportions (P ≤ 0.054. Table 37 and Table 38). These effects implied a 

reduction in the protein and fat proportions of the body weight gain (P < 0.001), and fat 

proportion of carcass weight gain (P = 0.003), but not in the protein one (Table 39 and 

Table 40). Feed restriction reduced mortality rate in the whole experimental period (22.6 

vs. 4.0%. P < 0.001. Figure 11). 

Faecal digestibility trial 

Feed intake of rabbits supplemented with XOS during the first digestibility trial was 

9% lower than the unsupplemented group (P = 0.033. Table 32), and XOS groups had 

better digestibility of dry matter (by 5%), gross energy (by 4%), crude protein (by 5%), 

and total dietary fibre and insoluble and soluble fibrous fractions (by 12%) than 

unsupplemented groups, leading to an increase of digestible protein and energy content 

(by 4%) (P ≤ 0.032). On the opposite, in the second digestibility trial no effect of XOS 

supplementation on feed intake or faecal digestibility was observed. Feed intake of 

restricted rabbits during the first digestibility trial was 76% of that of ad libitum groups 

(P < 0.001). Feed restriction improved faecal digestibility of dry matter (by 6%), gross 

energy (by 5%), crude protein (by 8%), leading to an increase of digestible protein (by 

8%), digestible energy (by 5%) and the ratio digestible [protein/energy] (by 3%) (P ≤ 

0.037). Feed restriction increased the digestibility of soluble fibre (by 18%. P = 0.008), 

and total dietary fibre (P = 0.094), with no influence on that of insoluble fibre. In the 
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second digestibility period, rabbits restricted previously ate a 12% more than the ad 

libitum group (P = 0.014), and tended to increase soluble fibre digestibility (P = 0.058), 

showing similar values for the other dietary components. The ratio digestible 

[protein/energy] decreased in the restricted group (by 3%. P = 0.003). No interaction 

between XOS supplementation and feed restriction was observed in faecal digestibility. 

Calculations of energy and nitrogen efficiency 

The supplementation with XOS impaired the retention efficiency in the body and in 

the carcass of digestible nitrogen and energy during the restriction period (by 7-8%. P ≤ 

0.044. Table 30 and Table 31. Energy intake from XOS not considered). The impaired 

efficiency in XOS groups might be mainly accounted for the trend to increase their 

nitrogen losses in urine (P = 0.10), although the energy losses as urine and heat 

production were not affected. The supplementation with XOS had no influence on 

nitrogen and energy balance from 51 to 59 d of age. In the whole fattening period XOS 

groups tended to have a lower retention efficiency in the body and in the carcass of 

digestible nitrogen and energy (P ≤ 0.082), with no effect on urinary nitrogenous and 

urine energy+heat production losses. However, when the energy intake of XOS 

(assuming it was 100% digestible) was considered in the energetic balance of the whole 

fattening period (Table 33), the efficiency of retained digestible energy both in the body 

and in the carcass impaired (by 6%. P ≤ 0.005), and in this scenario the energy lost as 

urine+heat production tended to increase (P = 0.097). 

Feed restriction increased the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen in the body 

during the restriction period (by 7%. P = 0.022. Table 30) and tended to increase that in 

the carcass (P = 0.10), especially due to the reduction of urinary nitrogen losses (by 26%. 

P < 0.001), and in a minor proportion those in skin and viscera (by 11%. P < 0.001). In 

the second phase of fattening, the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen in the body 

and carcass tended to increase in the restricted group (P ≤ 0.10) with no effect on urinary 

nitrogen losses. Accordingly, in the whole fattening period, the retention efficiency of 

digestible nitrogen (body and carcass) improved in the restricted group (by 7%. P < 

0.001), and nitrogen losses as urine and skin and viscera decreased (by 17 and 6%. P ≤ 

0.024). In contrast, feed restriction did not modify retention efficiency of digestible 

energy in the two fattening periods, associated to a higher reduction of fat than protein 

accretion (4 vs 6% reduction in the body, and 5 vs. 6% in the carcass, respectively. Table 
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35., and Table 37.). Feed restriction decreased the energy losses in urine+heat production 

and in skin and viscera during the restriction period and increased them afterwards (P < 

0.001). However, in the whole experimental period feed restriction tended to improve the 

efficiency of digestible energy retained in the carcass (P = 0.075), due to a rather similar 

reduction in the protein and fat accretion (5 vs. 6%), decreasing the energetic losses in 

skin and viscera and urine+heat production (P < 0.001). 

The supplementation with XOS did not modify the weight at slaughter, dressing out 

percentage, or the relative weight of the total digestive tract (Table 33), but tended to 

increase the stomach relative weight (P = 0.070) and to reduce the liver relative weight 

(P = 0.092). Feed restriction reduced the weight at slaughter (by 72 g. P = 0.008), with 

no effect on dressing out percentage or relative weight of the total digestive tract. It 

increased the relative weight of the stomach (by 16%. P = 0.014) and the weight of the 

liver (by 20%. P = 0.009), especially in the unsupplemented group (P = 0.099). 
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Table 29. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on growth performance of rabbits from 32 to 59 d of 

age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

...lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 40 51 45 57     

32-51 d of age (restriction period)       

Body weight 32 d, g 679 692 685 729 18.1 16.4 0.225 0.098 

Growth rate, g/d 60.7 48.0 55.6 48.0 2.22 0.699 0.122 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 144 102 138 101 4.72 0.943 0.337 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.423 0.470 0.397 0.474 0.008 0.005 0.122 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 228 256 214 216 - - - - 

XOS intake, g/d 0.0 0.0 1.60 1.62 - - - - 

Mortality, % 13.0 1.90 17.2 4.70 - - 0.29 0.001 

51-59 d of age        

Body weight 51 d, g 1,852 1,610 1,755 1,610 42.3 13.3 0.123 <0.001 

Growth rate, g/d 54.1 71.4 52.9 67.4 2.01 1.99 0.195 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 187 206 177 195 4.88 3.95 0.019 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g § 0.293 0.343 0.303 0.344 0.011 0.007 0.541 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 377 397 402 411 - - - - 

XOS intake, g/d   3.02 3.08 - - - - 

Mortality, % 5.6 0.0 9.4 1.6 - - 0.20 0.005 

32-59 d of age        

Body weight 59 d 2287 2182 2195 2145 37.1 19.6 0.032 0.010 

Growth rate, g/d 58.8 54.9 55.4 53.6 1.38 0.727 0.032 0.010 

Feed intake, g/d 157 133 149 129 3.75 1.42 0.050 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.377 0.414 0.371 0.417 0.004 0.004 0.664 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 266 295 276 276 - - - - 

XOS intake, g/d   2.07 2.07 - - - - 

Mortality, % 18.5 1.90 26.6 6.20 - - 0.120 <0.001 

  Mortality+Morbidity 

rsdmorMorbidimorbid

ity, % 

22.6 5.56 28.6 10.9 - - <0.001 0.019 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of Restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § 

for P ≤ 0.050.  3 Number of rabbits at the end of the fattening period and used to calculate growth traits. For 

mortality values the initial number of rabbits was 54, 54, 64, and 64, respectively. Morbid rabbits were not 

considered in the growth traits data: 4, 2, 2, and 3, respectively. 
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Table 30. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -

Ad lib.- or restricted -Rest.-) on N balance of rabbits from 32 to 59 d of age. Exp. 5.  

Item 0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     
32-51 d of age (restriction period)       

Body weight (BW)0.75 1.22 1.13 1.19 1.12 0.019 0.005 0.108 <0.001 
N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75 d        
  Total Ni 3.998 2.995 3.992 2.897 0.167 0.027 0.667 <0.001 

  Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.795 2.243 2.896 2.286 0.119 0.021 0.398 <0.001 
N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75 d        

  NR whole body  1.361 1.165 1.284 1.124 0.045 0.014 0.079 <0.001 
  NR carcass 0.890 0.743 0.821 0.717 0.031 0.014 0.052 <0.001 
N efficiency         

  NR whole body/Ni 0.347 0.389 0.327 0.388 0.013 0.006 0.305 <0.001 
  NR whole body/DNi 0.496 0.519 0.451 0.492 0.017 0.008 0.009 0.022 

  NR carcass/DNi  0.324 0.331 0.288 0.313 0.012 0.006 0.006 0.101 
N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d         
  Skin and viscera  0.472 0.422 0.463 0.406 0.018 0.009 0.391 <0.001 

  Faeces  1.204 0.752 1.096 0.611 0.048 0.006 <0.001 <0.001 
  Urine  1.435 1.078 1.613 1.161 0.112 0.026 0.100 <0.001 

51-59 d of age         
Body weight (BW)0.75 1.760 1.644 1.718 1.611 0.027 0.010 0.066 <0.001 
N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75 d        

  Total Ni 3.401 3.987 3.431 3.956 0.116 0.095 0.996 <0.001 
  Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.420 2.787 2.407 2.729 0.082 0.066 0.632 <0.001 

N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75 d        
NR whole body  0.852 1.157 0.957 1.139 0.083 0.051 0.527 <0.001 
NR carcass ‡ 0.593 0.860 0.716 0.804 0.067 0.043 0.555 0.002 

N efficiency         
  NR whole body/Ni 0.258 0.286 0.273 0.291 0.021 0.011 0.538 0.173 

  NR whole body/DNi 0.362 0.409 0.389 0.422 0.030 0.016 0.401 0.100 
  NR carcass/DNi  0.244 0.307 0.292 0.298 0.024 0.015 0.314 0.085 
N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d         

  Skin and viscera  0.258 0.296 0.240 0.336 0.035 0.029 0.736 0.041 
  Faeces  0.980 1.200 1.023 1.228 0.034 0.029 0.264 <0.001 

  Urine  1.573 1.632 1.453 1.584 0.083 0.051 0.227 0.171 
32-59 d of age         
Body weight (BW)0.75 1.366 1.327 1.350 1.304 0.013 0.008 0.081 <0.001 

N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75 d        
  Total Ni  3.832 3.260 3.756 3.187 0.106 0.036 0.353 <0.001 

  Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.687 2.369 2.695 2.366 0.069 0.020 0.962 <0.001 
N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75 d        
  NR whole body  1.181 1.123 1.156 1.090 0.018 0.012 0.065 <0.001 

  NR carcass 0.786 0.761 0.778 0.723 0.015 0.011 0.077 0.003 
N efficiency         

  NR whole body/Ni 0.314 0.345 0.309 0.343 0.008 0.005 0.628 <0.001 
  NR whole body/DNi 0.444 0.474 0.430 0.462 0.009 0.006 0.082 <0.001 
  NR carcass/DNi  0.296 0.322 0.289 0.306 0.007 0.005 0.058 <0.001 

N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d         
  Skin and viscera  0.395 0.362 0.378 0.367 0.010 0.009 0.513 0.024 

  Faeces  1.144a 0.891b 1.061a 0.821c 0.065 0.019 0.114 <0.001 
  Urine  1.508 1.246 1.540 1.274 0.060 0.021 0.507 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another one 

for the means of restricted groups. 2 There was no significant (P < 0.05) interactions XOS × Feeding plan, but tendencies 

that were indicated as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance because of 

troubles or aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively. Ni (g Ni/kg BW0.75and day): Nitrogen 

intake. DNi (g DNi/kg BW0.75and day): Digestible N intake. NR in vivo (g/kg BW0.75and day): retained N in vivo. NR 

carcass (g/kg BW0.75and day): retained N in carcass. NR/Ni in vivo: In vivo N retention efficiency (NR in vivo/Ni). 
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NR/DNi carcass: Carcass N retention efficiency (NR carcass/DNi). a-c Fattening mean values in the same row with a 

different superscript differ P < 0.05.  
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Table 31. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on energy balance of rabbits from 32 to 59 d of age. 

Exp. 5. 

Item 0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan 
N 3 19 24 18 23     
32-51 d of age (restriction period)       

Energy intake (GEi), MJ/kg BW0.75 d 4       
GEi 2.190 1.641 2.187 1.587 0.092 0.015 0.667 <0.001 
DEi 1.297 1.009 1.333 1.029 0.056 0.009 0.485 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d 5       
ER whole body  446 316 398 316 21.6 7.47 0.141 <0.001 

ER carcass 261 189 233 189 12.8 4.35 0.155 <0.001 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi ‡ 0.206 0.193 0.186 0.200 0.009 0.005 0.344 0.945 

ER whole body/DEi 0.348 0.314 0.305 0.308 0.015 0.008 0.044 0.210 
ER carcass/DEi  0.204 0.188 0.178 0.184 0.009 0.004 0.033 0.492 

  Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 6        
Skin and viscera 0.186 0.127 0.165 0.127 0.010 0.005 0.203 <0.001 
Faeces 0.894 0.632 0.855 0.558 0.036 0.005 0.030 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.851 0.693 0.935 0.713 0.052 0.012 0.178 <0.001 
51-59 d of age         

Energy intake (GEi), MJ/kg BW0.75 d 4       
GEi 1.850 2.185 1.882 2.129 0.062 0.048 0.825 <0.001 
DEi 1.103 1.260 1.104 1.333 0.037 0.029 0.270 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d 5       
ER whole body  384 522 438 482 36.3 23.6 0.820 0.004 

ER carcass ‡ 237 340 281 303 24.7 15.7 0.876 0.003 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi 0.211 0.236 0.229 0.225 0.016 0.008 0.801 0.416 

ER whole body/DEi 0.354 0.387 0.390 0.381 0.028 0.014 0.501 0.592 
ER carcass/DEi ‡ 0.213 0.254 0.250 0.240 0.019 0.011 0.448 0.291 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 6        
Skin and viscera 0.147 0.182 0.156 0.179 0.014 0.012 0.768 0.040 
Faeces 0.746 0.853 0.779 0.869 0.025 0.019 0.277 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.722 0.811 0.666 0.776 0.035 0.020 0.117 <0.001 
32-59 d of age         

Energy intake (GEi), MJ/kg BW0.75 d 4       
GEi 2.087 1.787 2.059 1.730 0.053 0.016 0.283 <0.001 
DEi 1.237 1.095 1.238 1.078 0.032 0.009 0.752 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d 5       
ER whole body  428 381 412 365 11.0 7.22 0.094 <0.001 

ER carcass 255 238 250 224 6.78 4.95 0.107 <0.001 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi 0.207 0.214 0.201 0.212 0.004 0.004 0.298 0.025 

ER whole body/DEi 0.349 0.349 0.333 0.339 0.007 0.006 0.063 0.647 
ER carcass/DEi 0.208 0.218 0.202 0.208 0.005 0.004 0.064 0.075 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 6        
Skin and viscera 0.173 0.143 0.162 0.141 0.006 0.004 0.197 <0.001 
Faeces 0.851 0.692 0.821 0.652 0.021 0.006 0.030 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.809 0.714 0.826 0.712 0.026 0.009 0.688 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another one 

for the means of restricted groups. 2 There was no significant (P < 0.05) interactions XOS × Feeding plan, but 

tendencies that were indicated as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance 

because of troubles or aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, and 3, respectively. 4 GEi: Gross Energy intake 

(MJ/kg BW0.75 d). DEi: Digestible Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 d). 5ER whole body (kJ/kg BW0.75 d): GE retained in 

the whole body. ER carcass (kJ/kg BW0.75 d): GE retained in carcass. 6 Skin and viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 day): (MJ GE 

retained in the whole body − MJ GE retained in carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day): (GEi − DEi)/kg 

BW0.75 day. Urine + heat production (MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (DEi − GE retained in carcass − GE lost in skin and viscera)/kg 

BW0.75 day. Weight at weaning (32 days) as a covariate.   
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Table 32. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum –Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on apparent faecal digestibility of two different periods 

39-43 d and 57-60 d growing rabbits. Exp. 5.  

Item 0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding

g plan N 3 8 9 8 9     

N 4 8 8 9 9     

39-43 d of age (restriction period)       

Initial body weight, g 1,167 1,007 1,122 987 38.9 40.1 0.421 <0.001 

Feed intake, g DM/d 140 101 122 98 7.64 2.00 0.033 <0.001 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %        

  Dry matter (DM) 59.3 62.1 61.5 65.6 1.23 1.12 0.023 0.007 

  Gross energy 59.1 61.5 60.9 64.9 1.27 1.06 0.032 0.011 

  Crude protein  69.9 74.9 72.6 79.0 1.53 1.23 0.023 <0.001 

  Total dietary fibre 5 33.4 34.7 36.5 40.1 1.10 1.65 0.005 0.094 

  Neutral detergent fibre 5  28.4 28.8 31.7 32.8 1.14 1.69 0.017 0.612 

  Soluble fibre5  56.5 61.9 58.7 73.8 2.86 4.24 0.062 0.008 

  DE, MJ/kg DM 6 11.2 11.7 11.6 12.3 0.24 0.20 0.032 0.011 

  DP, % DM6 15.2 16.2 15.7 17.1 0.33 0.27 0.023 <0.001 

  Ratio [DP/DE], g/MJ 13.5 13.9 13.6 13.9 0.18 0.13 0.800 0.037 

57-60 d of age        

Initial body weight, g 2,319 1,933 2,195 2,263 77.0 68.9 0.170 0.030 

Feed intake, g DM/d 126 139 123 140 6.36 4.33 0.888 0.014 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %        

  Dry matter  59.5 60.7 59.0 59.2 0.78 1.27 0.373 0.510 

  Gross energy 59.7 61.0 58.6 59.2 0.77 1.09 0.360 0.820 

  Crude protein  71.2 69.9 70.2 69.0 0.94 1.40 0.426 0.314 

  Total dietary fibre 5 31.9 35.1 31.4 32.7 1.20 1.58 0.313 0.125 

  Neutral detergent fibre 5  24.6 27.8 23.6 27.4 1.39 2.06 0.695 0.058 

  Soluble fibre 5 65.4 68.7 67.3 57.0 5.06 3.96 0.292 0.451 

  DE, MJ/kg DM 6 11.3 11.6 11.1 11.2 0.15 0.24 0.189 0.384 

  DP, % DM 6 15.4 15.2 15.2 15.0 0.20 0.30 0.426 0.314 

  Ratio [DP/DE], g/MJ 13.6 13.1 13.7 13.3 0.16 0.11 0.348 0.003 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 No significant difference was found for the interaction 

XOS × Feeding plan (P  0.13). 3.4 number of rabbits used per treatment for digestibility from 40 to 43 

d of age, and from 57 to 60 d of age, respectively. 5 All values corrected for ash and protein. Soluble 

fibre obtained as the difference between total dietary fibre and neutral detergent fibre. 6 Digestible 

protein (DP) and digestible energy (DE). It did not include DE intake of XOS.   
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Table 33. Effect xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum –Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on energy balance of rabbits from 32 to 59 d of age 

considering energy intake of XOS completely digestible. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS  7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

32-59 d of age        

Energy intake, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 4      

GEXOS and DEXOS  0 0 0.025 0.024 - - - - 

GEi (diet + XOS) 2.087 1.787 2.087 1.755 0.053 0.016 0.657 <0.001 

DEi (diet + XOS) 1.237 1.095 1.263 1.102 0.032 0.010 0.464 <0.001 

Energy retained, kJ/kg BW0.75 d 5      

ER whole body  428 381 412 365 11.0 7.22 0.094 <0.001 

ER carcass 255 238 250 224 6.78 4.95 0.107 <0.001 

Energy efficiency        

ER whole body/GEi  0.207 0.214 0.198 0.209 0.004 0.004 0.085 0.029 

ER whole body/DEi 0.349 0.349 0.327 0.332 0.007 0.006 0.004 0.702 

ER carcass/DEi  0.208 0.218 0.198 0.203 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.085 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 6      

 Skin and viscera  0.173 0.143 0.162 0.173 0.006 0.004 0.197 <0.001 

 Faeces 0.851 0.692 0.821 0.652 0.021 0.006 0.030 <0.001 

 Urine + heat production 0.809 0.714 0.853 0.738 0.026 0.009 0.082 <0.001 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interactions XOS × Feeding plan were not significant 

P > 0.10. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance because of troubles or 

aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, and 3, respectively. 4GEi: Gross energy intake (diet + XOS) 

(MJ/kg BW0.75 d). DEi: Digestible energy intake (diet + XOS) (MJ/kg BW0.75 d). 5ER whole body (kJ/kg 

BW0.75 d): GE retained in the whole body. ER carcass (kJ/kg BW0.75 d): GE retained in carcass. 6 Skin and 

viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 day): (MJ GE retained in the whole body − MJ GE retained in carcass)/kg BW0.75 

day. Faeces (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day): (GEi − DEi)/kg BW0.75 day. Urine + heat production (MJ/kg 

BW0.75 d): (DEi − GE retained in carcass − GE lost in skin and viscera)/kg BW0.75 day. Weight at 

weaning (32 days) as a covariate.   
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Table 34. Effect xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on dressing out percentage and weight of digestive 

organs at 60 d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS  7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. XOS Feeding 

N 10 10 10 10     

Body weight (BW), g 2,150 2,030 2,094 2,069 30.7 18.8 0.751 0.008 

Hot carcass weight, g 1,252 1,184 1,201 1,181 28.5 19.0 0.278 0.080 

Dressing out percentage, % 57.8 58.5 57.9 57.1 0.81 0.84 0.428 0.943 

Relative weight, % BW       

Total digestive tract 19.1 18.2 18.9 20.3 0.96 0.80 0.269 0.771 

Stomach 2.91 3.48 3.34 3.79 0.21 0.18 0.070 0.014 

Caecum 8.15 6.92 7.86 8.44 0.72 0.63 0.367 0.638 

Liver ‡ 3.09 4.08 3.09 3.33 0.08 0.30 0.092 0.009 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interactions XOS × Feeding plan were indicated as ‡ 

for P ≤ 0.10.   
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Table 35. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.-) on daily gain of whole body components of rabbits 

from 32 to 59 d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

b. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     
32-51 d of age         

Body weight, g 671 690 684 725 25.9 25.6 0.360 0.247 

Feed intake, g/d 154 106 149 101 7.50 1.03 0.370 <0.001 

Growth rate, g/d 64.3 50.8 59.5 48.8 2.82 0.78 0.106 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.424 0.479 0.403 0.482 0.015 0.007 0.444 <0.001 

Components of BW gain        

Moisture, g/d 42.3 35.3 39.9 33.7 1.68 0.49 0.106 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 10.4 8.18 9.59 7.82 0.47 0.13 0.079 <0.001 

Fat, g/d 8.65 5.48 7.52 5.15 0.63 0.17 0.120 <0.001 

Minerals, g/d ‡ 1.92 1.46 1.74 1.46 0.07 0.03 0.090 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 551 357 479 352 32.8 9.72 0.118 <0.001 

Protein GE, kJ/d 241 189 222 180 10.9 3.11 0.079 <0.001 

Fat GE, kJ/d 309 195 268 184 22.6 5.99 0.120 <0.001 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d ‡ 310 167 258 171 22.3 7.10 0.150 <0.001 

51-59 d of age         

Body weight, g  1916 1659 1825 1622 53.6 14.8 0.106 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 187 207 186 198 6.24 4.96 0.342 0.005 

Growth rate, g/d 52.9 70.6 58.6 67.5 4.83 2.99 0.744 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.290 0.336 0.311 0.341 0.024 0.010 0.464 0.046 

Components of BW gain        

Moisture, g/d 29.6 40.2 32.7 39.7 2.86 1.68 0.580 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 9.27 12.0 10.2 11.5 0.80 0.54 0.751 0.005 

Fat, g/d 11.2 14.5 12.5 13.2 1.11 0.76 0.979 0.042 

Minerals, g/d 1.63 2.18 1.84 2.04 0.14 0.08 0.791 0.002 

Total GE, kJ/d 674 866 750 780 59.0 40.7 0.923 0.032 

Protein GE, kJ/d 215 277 236 266 18.6 12.4 0.751 0.005 

Fat GE, kJ/d 400 516 447 472 39.6 27.0 0.979 0.042 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d ‡ 459 589 515 514 41.4 29.0 0.780 0.076 

32-59 d of age         

Body weight, g 2342 2225 2295 2157 38.1 24.1 0.076 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 164 136 160 130 5.24 1.73 0.183 <0.001 

Growth rate, g/d 61.0 56.7 59.3 54.2 1.41 0.89 0.076 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.375 0.417 0.371 0.419 0.007 0.004 0.902 <0.001 

Components of BW gain        

Moisture, g/d 38.6 36.8 37.8 35.4 0.76 0.49 0.083 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 10.1 9.31 9.77 8.85 0.24 0.15 0.059 <0.001 

Fat, g/d 9.45 8.15 9.03 7.50 0.37 0.23 0.084 <0.001 

Minerals, g/d 1.84 1.68 1.77 1.63 0.04 0.03 0.104 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 589 508 560 476 19.8 12.4 0.074 <0.001 

Protein GE, kJ/d 234 215 226 205 5.63 3.58 0.059 <0.001 

Fat GE, kJ/d 337 291 322 267 13.1 8.20 0.083 <0.001 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 355 292 334 271 14.3 8.96 0.085 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 There was no significant (P < 0.05) interactions XOS × 

Feeding plan, but tendencies that were indicated as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3Some rabbits were not considered for 

energy and nitrogen balance because of troubles or aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, 

respectively. GE: Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 36. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.- ) on daily gain of carcass components from 32 to 59 d 

of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

32-51 d of age         

Components of carcass gain        

Moisture, g/d 23.0 18.3 21.2 17.3 1.01 0.31 0.053 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 6.82 5.22 6.13 4.97 0.33 0.11 0.060 <0.001 

Fat, g/d 4.41 2.97 3.98 2.88 0.29 0.07 0.223 <0.001 

Minerals, g/d 1.54 1.29 1.43 1.24 0.06 0.02 0.093 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 323 213 281 211 20.0 5.69 0.137 <0.001 

Protein GE, kJ/d 158 121 142 115 7.59 2.62 0.060 <0.001 

Fat GE, kJ/d 157 106 142 103 10.4 2.48 0.223 <0.001 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 165 92.5 139 95.7 12.5 3.29 0.222 <0.001 

51-59 d of age         

Components of carcass gain        

Moisture, g/d 23.0 28.1 24.6 27.2 1.74 1.28 0.827 0.014 

Protein, g/d ‡ 6.45 8.90 7.63 8.12 0.68 0.45 0.734 0.014 

Fat, g/d 5.67 7.32 6.14 6.64 0.52 0.34 0.805 0.015 

Minerals, g/d 1.36 1.70 1.47 1.61 0.10 0.08 0.913 0.009 

Total GE, kJ/d § 415 564 481 491 40.8 26.9 0.913 0.024 

Protein GE, kJ/d ‡ 149 206 177 188 15.8 10.5 0.734 0.014 

Fat GE, kJ/d 202 261 219 237 18.4 11.4 0.805 0.015 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d § 265 358 304 303 25.6 17.0 0.701 0.039 

32-59 d of age         

Components of carcass gain        

Moisture, g/d 23.1 21.3 22.2 20.1 0.56 0.36 0.039 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 6.73 6.31 6.59 5.88 0.18 0.12 0.062 <0.001 

Fat, g/d 4.80 4.27 4.63 3.97 0.18 0.11 0.129 <0.001 

Minerals, g/d 1.49 1.41 1.45 1.35 0.03 0.02 0.030 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 351 318 341 292 12.3 8.13 0.090 <0.001 

Protein GE, kJ/d 156 146 152 136 4.12 2.81 0.062 <0.001 

Fat GE, kJ/d 171 152 165 142 6.51 3.81 0.129 <0.001 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 195 171 188 156 8.21 5.39 0.111 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § for P 

≤ 0.050, and tendencies as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance 

because of troubles or aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively. GE: Gross energy. Fat 

GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 37. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.- ) on body chemical composition and energy content of 

weaning rabbits at at 32, 51, and 60 d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

Whole body composition, 32 d of age       

Moisture, % § 73.4 73.1 73.1 73.4 0.14 0.10 0.869 0.724 

Protein, % DM 58.6 58.9 58.6 59.2 0.16 0.11 0.413 0.003 

Fat, % DM 22.6 22.0 22.6 21.9 0.14 0.10 0.839 <0.001 

Minerals, % DM 11.8 12.1 11.8 12.0 0.044 0.031 0.599 <0.001 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,139 2,132 2,143 2,131 3.39 2.12 0.648 <0.001 

Whole body composition, 51 d of age       

Moisture, % § 69.0 71.0 70.2 70.8 0.41 0.21 0.082 <0.001 

Protein, % DM 50.8 53.3 52.4 53.7 0.63 0.33 0.051 <0.001 

Fat, % DM 31.6 28.0 29.1 27.2 0.96 0.47 0.031 <0.001 

Minerals, % DM 10.4 11.2 11.0 11.3 0.19 0.09 0.019 <0.001 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2295 2219 2245 2211 17.9 7.48 0.039 <0.001 

Whole body composition, 59 d of age       

Moisture, % 66.6 67.0 67.1 68.1 0.43 0.30 0.031 0.065 

Protein, % DM 48.0 48.7 48.9 50.0 0.58 0.38 0.026 0.054 

Fat, % DM 35.8 34.2 34.1 32.5 0.94 0.61 0.038 0.050 

Minerals, % DM 9.66 10.0 10.0 10.3 0.19 0.13 0.039 0.045 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2400 2364 2366 2335 19.4 12.5 0.053 0.045 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § for 

P ≤ 0.050. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance because of troubles or 

aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively.GE: Gross energy.   
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Table 38. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.- ) on carcass chemical composition and energy content 

of weaning rabbits at 32, 51, and 60 d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

32 d of age        

Moisture, % 76.7 76.2 76.8 76.0 0.19 0.15 0.640 <0.001 

Protein, % DM 2 60.8 61.2 60.8 61.5 0.16 0.16 0.384 <0.001 

Fat, % DM § 20.2 21.0 20.9 20.4 0.23 0.21 0.980 0.479 

Minerals, % DM 16.5 16.6 16.6 16.6 0.15 0.11 0.507 0.515 

GE, kJ/100 g DM  2,090 2,091 2,089 2,083 8.85 8.11 0.623 0.750 

51 d of age        

Moisture, % 71.4 72.9 72.8 73.3 0.35 0.21 0.003 <0.001 

Protein, % DM 2 57.0 59.1 58.2 59.5 0.48 0.23 0.050 <0.001 

Fat, % DM § 28.2 24.8 26.2 24.9 0.66 0.34 0.066 <0.001 

Minerals, % DM ‡ 12.4 14.7 14.1 15.0 0.46 0.30 0.009 <0.001 

GE, kJ/100 g DM ‡ 2,434 2,269 2,313 2,243 33.3 21.9 0.011 <0.001 

59 d of age        

Moisture, % 69.2 69.7 69.8 70.2 0.35 0.30 0.111 0.174 

Protein, % DM2 53.6 54.5 54.5 55.8 0.58 0.32 0.021 0.028 

Fat, % DM 31.9 31.3 31.1 29.7 0.64 0.47 0.040 0.087 

Minerals, % DM 11.2 11.4 11.6 12.5 0.46 0.42 0.093 0.252 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2104 2126 2130 2138 8.02 7.32 0.015 0.053 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § for 

P ≤ 0.050, and tendencies as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen 

balance because of troubles or aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively. GE: Gross 

energy.   
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Table 39. Effect of xylooligosaccharides (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad lib.- or restricted -Rest.- ) on their proportions in the daily gain from 32 to 59 

d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM1 P-Value2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

32-51 d of age         

Body weight (BW), g 671 690 684 725 25.9 25.6 0.360 0.247 

BW gain composition        

  Moisture, g/kg gain § 661 695 674 690 4.73 2.68 0.329 <0.001 

  Protein, g/kg gain 162 161 161 159 0.49 0.53 0.009 0.031 

  Fat, g/kg gain 132 109 122 107 5.75 2.06 0.180 <0.001 

  Minerals, g/kg gain 30.2 28.8 29.7 29.9 0.64 0.3 0.423 0.237 

  Total GE, kJ/kg gain § 8,446a 7,006c 7,898b 7,211c 206 118 0.309 <0.001 

    Protein GE 3,748 3,728 3,722 3,690 11.2 12.3 0.009 0.031 

    Fat GE 4,703 3,870 4,354 3,802 205 73.4 0.180 <0.001 

    Fat GEdif 
§ 4,699a 3,279b 4,176a 3,520b 198 111 0.384 <0.001 

51-59 d of age         

Body weight (BW), g 1916 1659 1825 1622 53.6 14.8 0.106 <0.001 

BW gain composition        

  Moisture, g/kg gain 558 573 549 590 11.2 5.43 0.628 0.003 

  Protein, g/kg gain 176 168 176 170 2.11 1.49 0.532 <0.001 

  Fat, g/kg gain 214 199 210 192 4.86 4.73 0.281 0.002 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 30.9 31.1 33.2 30.3 1.75 0.57 0.576 0298 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 12,836 12,092 13,165 11,444 456 238 0.662 <0.001 

     Protein GE 4071 3880 4069 3936 48.8 34.4 0.532 <0.001 

     Fat GE 7612 7101 7479 6861 173 169 0.281 0.002 

     Fat GEdif 8767 8212 9097 7505 422 229 0.581 0.002 

32-59 d of age         

Body weight (BW), g 2342 2225 2295 2157 38.1 24.1 0.076 <0.001 

BW gain composition         

   Moisture, g/kg gain 635 650 639 653 2.99 2.12 0.129 <0.001 

   Protein, g/kg gain 165 164 165 163 0.35 0.36 0.082 <0.001 

   Fat, g/kg gain 153 143 151 138 282 1.98 0.140 <0.001 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 30.2 29.5 29.9 30.0 0.29 0.25 0.737 0.325 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 9577 8912 9390 8776 125 89.5 0.142 <0.001 

     Protein GE 3,827 3,796 3,813 3,782 8.12 8.23 0.082 <0.001 

     Fat GE 5494 5092 5371 4921 100 70.7 0.140 <0.001 

     Fat GEdif 5751 5116 5578 4993 120 86.9 0.162 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § for P ≤ 0.050. 
3Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance because of troubles or aberrant values of 

intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively. GE: Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE– Protein GE.  
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Table 40. Effect of xylooligosaccharide (XOS) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad 

libitum -Ad.- or restricted -Rest.- ) on carcass proportions in the daily gain from 32 to 59 

d of age. Exp. 5. 

Item 
0.0 g/L XOS 7.5 g/L XOS SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. Ad. 

lib. 

Rest. XOS Feeding 

plan N 3 19 24 18 23     

32-51 d of age         

Body weight, g 671 690 684 725 25.9 25.6 0.360 0.247 

Whole body gain composition        

   Moisture, g/kg gain 358 361 356 354 1.39 2.02 0.008 0.713 

   Protein, g/kg gain 106 103 103 102 1.35 1.45 0.127 0.098 

   Fat, g/kg gain 67.0 58.7 65.4 59.1 2.03 0.84 0.677 <0.001 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 24.0 25.4 24.2 25.4 0.24 0.26 0.691 <0.001 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 4§ 4,954 4,198 4,642 4,318 119 71.8 0.330 <0.001 

      Protein GE 2,456 2,375 2,380 2,352 31.1 33.6 0.127 0.098 

      Fat GE 2,389 2,093 2,330 2,106 72.5 29.8 0.677 <0.001 

      Fat GEdif 
5§ 2,498 1,823 2,262 1,967 101 46.9 0.559 <0.001 

51-59 d of age         

Body weight, g 1,916 1,659 1,825 1,622 53.6 14.8 0.106 <0.001 

Whole body gain composition        

   Moisture, g/kg gain 438 393 437 404 12.6 5.84 0.625 <0.001 

   Protein, g/kg gain 122 126 138 120 9.30 4.54 0.511 0.330 

   Fat, g/kg gain 108 105 102 97.4 4.49 2.76 0.066 0.388 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 25.9 24.1 27.4 23.9 1.75 0.51 0.592 0.045 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain § 7,871 8,064 8,612 7,190 502 272 0.870 0.133 

      Protein GE 2,825 2,919 3,197 2,770 215 105 0.511 0.330 

Fat GE 3,838 3,753 3,620 3,473 160 98.5 0.066 0.388 

Fat GEdif 
5§ 5,047 5,145 5,415 4,418 303 188 0.479 0.079 

32-59 d of age         

Body weight, g 2,342 2,225 2,295 2,157 38.1 24.1 0.076 <0.001 

Whole body gain composition        

   Moisture, g/kg gain 377 374 374 372 1.26 1.46 0.049 0.067 

   Protein, g/kg gain 110 111 111 108 1.17 1.15 0.382 0.555 

   Fat, g/kg gain 77.8 74.9 77.3 71.1 1.37 0.85 0.311 0.003 

   Minerals, g/kg gain 24.5 24.9 24.4 24.9 0.21 0.17 0.943 0.014 

   Total GE, kJ/kg gain 5,715 5,581 5,705 5,378 86.3 81.2 0.209 0.008 

      Protein GE 2,548 2,576 2,568 2,509 27.0 26.6 0.382 0.555 

       Fat GE 2,775 2,669 2,755 2,607 48.7 30.3 0.311 0.003 

       Fat GEdif 
5 3,166 3,004 3,136 2,870 70.1 60.5 0.214 0.002 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and 

another one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as § for 

P ≤ 0.050. 3 Some rabbits were not considered for energy and nitrogen balance because of troubles or 

aberrant values of intake or impedance: 3, 1, 4, 3, respectively. 4 GE: Gross energy. 5 Fat GEdif = Total GE 

– Protein GE. 
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Figure 11. Effect of xylooligosaccharides [XOS; 0.0 g/L (-) and 7.5 g/L (+)] supplementation 

and feed restriction (Ad libitum vs. restricted) on accumulated mortality along the fattening 

period. After 3 days of adaptation process (50 days of age), all animals were fed Ad libitum (53 

days of age). Exp. 5. 
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5.6. Experiment 6: Effect of cellobiose supplementation in drinking water and feed 

restriction on faecal digestibility, growth traits and energy and nitrogen retention 

efficiency in growing rabbits. 

Growth performance, body chemical composition trial 

The supplementation with cellobiose had no influence on the growth traits during the 

restriction period (32-47 d. Table 41), with no effect on the protein and fat retained in the body 

or in the carcass (Table 42 and Table 43). However, it improved the feed efficiency in the 

second phase of fattening (by 5%. P = 0.023. Table 41), due to the increase of protein and fat 

deposition in the body (by 14 and 18%, respectively. P ≤ 0.012. Table 42) and in the carcass 

(by 8 and 14%, respectively. P ≤ 0.092. Table 43), that led to a trend to increase growth rate (P 

= 0.057), with no effect on feed intake. When considering the whole fattening period, rabbits 

of CEL groups had a higher feed efficiency (by 3%. P = 0.003) and tended to be heavier than 

those without supplementation (P = 0.11. Table 41). They tended to have more fat (in absolute 

and relative numbers) in the body weight gain along the whole fattening period (P = 0.094 and 

0.104. Table 42 and Table 44) and proportionally more gross energy in the final body weight 

(P = 0.093. Table 45). These trends were not observed in body protein (Table 42, Table 44 and 

Table 45) and carcass protein and fat (Table 43, Table 46 and Table 47). The supplementation 

with cellobiose in drinking water was equivalent to a dietary level of inclusion of cellobiose of 

1.2 and 1.7% (as fed) for the ad libitum and restricted groups, respectively, in the postweaning 

period, 1.6 and 1.5% in the second phase of fattening, respectively, and 1.4 and 1.6%, 

respectively in the whole fattening period (Table 41). Cellobiose supplementation had no 

influence on rabbit mortality along the experiment (Table 41 and Figure 8).  

Faecal digestibility trial 

Calculations of energy and nitrogen efficiency 

The supplementation of cellobiose did not affect feed intake during the two digestibility 

periods, and had no effect on the digestibility of any dietary component but a trend to increase 

starch digestibility (P = 0.074. Table 48) in the first digestibility. The CEL supplementation 

had no effect in the feed restriction period in the digestible nitrogen and energy intake, nitrogen 

and energy retained in the body and carcass (relative to the metabolic weight), efficiency of 

retention of digestible nitrogen and energy and nitrogen and energetic losses (Table 49 and 
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Table 50). On the opposite, in the second phase of fattening, the cellobiose groups increased 

the nitrogen and energy retained in the body (both by 11%. P ≤ 0.006), leading to an 

improvement of the efficiency of retention in the body of digestible nitrogen and energy (both 

by 11%. P < 0.001), that is explained by the reduction of urinary nitrogen losses and energy 

lost in urine and as heat production in CEL groups (both by 5%. P ≤ 0.045). In the second phase 

of fattening, the CEL groups tended to increase the nitrogen retained in the carcass (P = 0.074) 

and increased that of energy (by 9%. P = 0.047), resulting in a minor influence on the efficiency 

of retention in the carcass of digestible nitrogen and energy (P = 0.12 and 0.057). It was derived 

from the increase of the nitrogen and energy associated to the skin and viscera (by 25 and 16%, 

respectively. P ≤ 0.018). These effects were partially maintained in the whole fattening period 

where CEL supplementation tended to increase the nitrogen but not the energy retained in the 

body (P = 0.072) and improved the efficiency of retention in the body of digestible nitrogen 

(by 5%. P = 0.010) and tended to do that with digestible energy (P = 0.11), due to the reduction 

in the nitrogen urinary losses (by 6%. P = 0.037) and the trend to reduce energy losses as urine 

and heat (P = 0.11). When the energy intake of CEL (assuming it was 100% digestible) was 

considered in the energetic balance of the whole fattening period (Table 51), the cellobiose 

supplementation had no influence on the efficiency of retained digestible energy both in the 

body and in the carcass and on any energetic losses. The nitrogen associated to skin and viscera 

tended to increase in CEL groups (P = 0.065), but it was not observed for energy. 

The feed intake in the restricted rabbits during the restriction period (32-47 d) was 72% of 

the rabbits fed ad libitum (P < 0.001. Table 41). Feed restriction led to a reduction of the growth 

rate (by 20%), protein and fat deposited in the body and carcass (by 17 and 30%, respectively. 

P ≤ 0.003. Table 42 and Table 43), and an increase of feed efficiency (by 10%) (P < 0.001), 

with no effect on mortality rate. Feed restriction had no influence on the composition of body 

weight gain expressed as percentage (Table 44), but decreased the fat proportion in the carcass 

weight gain (P < 0.001. Table 46), and also reduced fat and increased fat proportions in the 

whole body and in the carcass at 47 d of age (P < 0.001. Table 45 and Table 47). In the second 

phase of fattening (47-60 d) restricted groups had a higher growth rate (by 20%. P < 0.001. 

Table 41), and protein and fat deposited in the body and carcass (by 15 and 13%, respectively. 

P ≤ 0.081. Table 42 and Table 43). Rabbits previously restricted showed from 47 to 60 d of age 

an increase in feed intake (by 6%. P < 0.001) and feed efficiency (by 13%), and a lower 

mortality than those fed ad libitum (8.4 vs. 2.5%. P = 0.041. Table 41). In the whole 
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experimental period, restricted rabbits ate a 90% of the ad libitum groups (P < 0.001), which 

led to a reduction of growth rate (by 3%) and final body weight (-55 g. P = 0.015) and an 

improvement of feed efficiency (by 7%) (P < 0.001. Table 31), although no significant 

reduction of protein and energy retained in the body and in the carcass was detected (Table 42 

and Table 43), but an increase of fat proportion in the body at 60 d of age (P = 0.056. Table 45) 

and in the carcass weight gain in the whole fattening period (P = 0.093. Table 45). Feed 

restriction tended to reduce mortality rate in the whole experimental period (18.6 vs. 10.1%. P 

= 0.067. Table 41 and Figure 8). 

Feed intake of restricted rabbits during the first digestibility trial was 82% of that of ad 

libitum groups (P < 0.001. Table 48). Feed restriction improved faecal digestibility of dry 

matter and gross energy (both by 5%), crude protein (by 4%), leading to an increase of 

digestible protein (by 4%), digestible energy (by 5%) (P ≤ 0.026), with no modification of the 

ratio digestible [protein/energy]. Feed restriction increased the digestibility of starch (by 0.2%. 

P = 0.012), total dietary fibre (by 11%. P = 0.011), and insoluble fibre (by 5%. P = 0.030), and 

with no influence on that of soluble fibre. In the second digestibility period, rabbits restricted 

previously tended to eat an 8% more than the ad libitum group (P = 0.093), with no effect on 

the digestibility of any dietary component.  

Feed restriction reduced the digestible nitrogen and energy intake (both by 21%. P < 0.001) 

and the retention in the body and carcass of nitrogen (by 14%) and energy (by 19%) (P ≤ 0.003. 

Table 49 and Table 50). It led to an improvement of the retention efficiency of digestible 

nitrogen in the body and carcass during the restriction period (by 8%. P ≤ 0.022. Table 49), 

especially due to the reduction of urinary nitrogen losses (by 27%. P < 0.001), and in a minor 

proportion those in skin and viscera (by 19%. P < 0.001). In contrast the retention efficiency 

of digestible energy in the body and carcass in this period did not vary as the energy lost in skin 

and viscera and urine and heat decreased in parallel to digestible energy intake (by 19%. P < 

0.001). In the second phase of fattening, the digestible nitrogen and energy intake increased in 

the rabbits restricted previously (by 10%. P < 0.001), as well as the retention in the body and 

carcass of nitrogen (by 22%) and energy (by 18%) (P < 0.001). In this period, restricted rabbits 

increased the losses in skin as viscera as nitrogen (by 40%) and energy (by 20%) (P < 0.001), 

and tended to increase the energy lost as urine and heat (P = 0.066). Accordingly, in the whole 

fattening period, feed restriction reduced digestible nitrogen and energy intake (by 9%. P < 

0.001) and had no influence on the nitrogen and energy retained in the body and carcass. 
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Consequently, in restricted rabbits increased the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen 

(body and carcass. By 8%. P ≤ 0.002), and digestible energy (by 6%. P ≤ 0.046), mainly due to 

the reduction of the nitrogen losses as urine (by 14%. P < 0.001) and the energy losses as urine 

and heat (by 11%. P < 0.001). 
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Table 41. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on growth performance of rabbits from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6.  

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding  

N 3 44 50 42 51     

32-47 d of age (restriction period)       

Body weight 32 d, g 726 683 713 712 18.6 14.6 0.630 0.198 

Growth rate, g/d 61.3 49.5 62.3 48.9 1.32 0.63 0.867 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 127 90.8 124 89.2 2.72 0.78 0.299 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.488 0.546 0.504 0.548 0.007 0.006 0.200 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 199 211 194 208 - - - - 

CEL intake, g/d 0.0 0.0 1.46 1.56     

Mortality, % 8.93 7.14 11.3 8.06 - - 0.67 0.51 

47-60 d of age        

Body weight 51 d, g 1627 1451 1642 1441 19.8 9.40 0.863 <0.001 

Growth rate, g/d 48.3 59.7 52.2 61.0 1.25 1.47 0.057 <0.001 

Feed intake, g/d 162 173 163 171 2.27 2.37 0.946 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.299 0.345 0.320 0.353 0.007 0.006 0.023 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 348 350 350 345 - - - - 

CEL intake, g/d 0.0 0.0 2.63 2.59 - - - - 

Mortality, % 7.14 1.79 9.68 3.23 - - 0.50 0.041 

32-60 d of age        

Body weight 59 d 2,252 2,230 2,320 2,233 21.1 22.7 0.110 0.015 

Growth rate, g/d 55.2 54.4 57.6 54.5 0.76 0.81 0.109 0.015 

Feed intake, g/d 143 129 142 127 2.00 1.19 0.507 <0.001 

Feed efficiency, g/g 0.388 0.421 0.406 0.427 0.004 0.004 0.003 <0.001 

Water intake, ml/d 268 275 266 272 - - - - 

CEL intake, g/d - - 2.00 2.03 - - - - 

Mortality, % 16.1 8.93 21.0 11.3 - - 0.45 0.067 

Mortality+Morbidity, % 23.2 10.7 32.3 17.7 - - 0.12 0.010 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of Restricted groups. 2 No interaction was found between Cellobiose × Feeding plan (P ≥ 0.133).  

3 Number of rabbits at the end of the fattening period and used to calculate growth traits. For mortality values the 

initial number of rabbits was 56, 56, 62, and 62, respectively. Morbid rabbits were not considered in the growth 

traits data: 3, 1, 7, and 4, respectively.   
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Table 42. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on daily gain of whole body components from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20     
32-47 d of age (restriction period)       

   Body weight, g 716 671 684 729 35.3 25.5 0.683 0.991 

   Feed intake, g/d 128 91.5 117 89.7 7.31 1.32 0.246 <0.001 

   Growth rate, g/d 60.4 48.6 56.0 49.1 4.04 1.28 0.526 0.003 

   Feed efficiency, g/g 0.470 0.530 0.483 0.548 0.03 0.01 0.418 0.002 

Components of whole body gain        

   Moisture, g/d 40.9 33.6 38.6 33.9 2.66 0.94 0.622 0.004 

   Protein, g/d 9.64 7.74 8.93 7.86 0.65 0.21 0.551 0.003 

   Fat, g/d 6.82 4.44 6.09 4.79 0.69 0.25 0.715 0.001 

   Minerals, g/d 1.863 1.583 1.668 1.534 0.10 0.04 0.123 0.010 

   Total GE, kJ/d 466 349 410 352 36.6 11.7 0.336 0.002 

   Protein GE, kJ/d 223 179 207 192 15.1 4.81 0.551 0.003 

   Fat GE, kJ/d 243 158 217 171 24.5 8.81 0.715 <0.001 

   Fat GEdif, kJ/d 243 170 203 170 22.5 8.98 0.253 0.003 

47-60 d of age         

   Body weight, g  1,605 1,429 1,541 1,437 60.6 19.3 0.527 0.003 

   Feed intake, g/d 162 174 167 174 3.74 3.85 0.450 0.012 

   Growth rate, g/d 46.8 59.3 59. 62.2 3.57 2.19 0.012 0.010 

   Feed efficiency, g/g 0.290 0.340 0.354 0.364 0.02 0.01 0.011 0.081 

Components of whole body gain        

   Moisture, g/d 27.5 35.5 34.7 37.2 2.33 1.21 0.020 0.006 

   Protein, g/d 8.01 10.0 10.1 10.6 0.59 0.59 0.012 0.017 

   Fat, g/d 8.82 11.1 11.8 11.8 0.75 0.60 0.010 0.081 

   Minerals, g/d 1.46 1.76 1.74 1.84 0.09 0.06 0.016 0.009 

   Total GE, kJ/d 542 662 689 696 38.6 30.4 0.011 0.071 

      Protein GE, kJ/d 185 232 234 244 13.8 9.10 0.012 0.017 

      Fat GE, kJ/d ‡ 314 397 419 421 26.6 21.4 0.010 0.081 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/d 356 429 455 452 27.2 21.7 0.016 0.158 

32-60 d of age         

   Body weight, g 2,211 2,204 2,311 2,242 51.0 41.5 0.143 0.412 

   Feed intake, g/d 143 130 140 129 4.90 2.06 0.613 0.002 

   Growth rate, g/d 54.0 53.7 57.5 55.1 1.82 1.48 0.142 0.413 

   Feed efficiency, g/g 0.376 0.412 0.418 0.432 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.022 

Components of whole body gain        

   Moisture, g/d 34.6 34.6 36.8 35.3 1.00 0.85 0.114 0.404 

   Protein, g/d 8.87 8.83 9.49 9.09 0.31 0.26 0.129 0.432 

   Fat, g/d 7.74 7.57 8.73 8.03 0.48 0.37 0.094 0.316 

   Minerals, g/d 1.68 1.67 1.70 1.67 0.05 0.04 0.721 0.645 

   Total GE, kJ/d 501 495 540 511 25.1 19.0 0.219 0.434 

      Protein GE, kJ/d 205 204 220 210 7.21 5.98 0.129 0.432 

      Fat GE, kJ/d 276 270 311 286 17.1 13.3 0.094 0.316 

      Fat GEdif, kJ/d 295 291 320 300 18.0 13.3 0.276 0.441 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 There was no significant (P < 0.05) interactions CEL × Feeding plan, but 

tendencies that were indicated as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. GE: Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 43. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on daily gain of carcass components from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20 19 24 18 20 

Components of carcass gain, 32-47 d of age (restriction period)    

Moisture, g/d 22.1 17.5 21.1 17.3 0.89 0.44 0.439 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 6.40 5.05 5.97 5.00 0.36 0.23 0.431 <0.001 

Fat, g/d 3.84 2.56 3.68 2.52 0.24 0.12 0.602 <0.001 

Minerals, g/d 1.47 1.21 1.45 1.24 0.06 0.03 0.875 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 275 199 252 196 20.5 12.2 0.437 <0.001 

Protein GE, kJ/d 148 117 138 116 2.31 5.26 0.431 <0.001 

Fat GE, kJ/d 137 91.3 131 89.9 8.54 4.26 0.602 <0.001 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 127 82.4 114 80.4 12.3 7.13 0.448 <0.001 

Components of carcass gain, 47-60 d of age      

Moisture, g/d 19.3 23.9 23.1 25.6 0.905 1.00 0.006 <0.001 

Protein, g/d 5.91 7.15 6.74 7.41 0.37 0.26 0.092 0.004 

Fat, g/d23.2 4.74 5.89 5.83 6.28 0.26 0.31 0.013 0.007 

Minerals, g/d 1.18 1.46 1.38 1.52 0.05 0.05 0.012 0.001 

Total GE, kJ/d 360 425 417 444 22.4 18.0 0.066 0.029 

Protein GE, kJ/d 137 165 156 171 8.47 6.03 0.092 0.004 

Fat GE, kJ/d 169 210 208 224 9.17 11.2 0.013 0.007 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 223 259 261 272 14.5 12.3 0.063 0.086 

Components of carcass gain, 32-60 d of age      

Moisture, g/d 20.8 20.5 22.1 21.1 0.55 0.61 0.102 0.299 

Protein, g/d 6.17 6.02 6.33 6.11 0.22 0.18 0.532 0.360 

Fat, g/d 4.25 4.12 4.68 4.26 0.19 0.19 0.132 0.144 

Minerals, g/d 1.33 1.33 1.42 1.37 0.03 0.03 0.048 0.411 

Total GE, kJ/d 314 304 329 311 14.9 11.4 0.427 0.291 

Protein GE, kJ/d 143 139 147 142 5.06 4.07 0.532 0.360 

Fat GE, kJ/d 151 147 167 152 6.72 6.62 0.132 0.144 

Fat GEdif, kJ/d 172 165 182 169 9.90 7.39 0.382 0.263 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 There was no significant (P < 0.05) interactions CEL × Feeding plan. GE: 

Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE. 
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Table 44. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on their proportions in the daily gain from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20     

Whole body gain composition, 32-47 d of age (restriction period)    

  Moisture, g/kg gain 677 690 690 690 5.37 4.17 0.178 0.159 

  Protein, g/kg gain ‡ 160 159 159 160 0.64 0.43 0.718 0.505 

  Fat, g/kg gain 105 89.5 98.4 97.2 9.02 3.06 0.944 0.217 

  Minerals, g/kg gain 32.3 32.9 31.6 31.4 2.04 0.91 0.483 0.902 

  Total GE, kJ/kg gain 7,755 7,183 7,249 7,197 225 168 0.218 0.119 

Protein GE ‡ 3,695 3,681 3,677 3,708 14.9 9.94 0.718 0.505 

Fat GE 3,748 3,192 3,508 3,466 322 109 0.944 0.217 

Fat GEdif 4,061 3,502 3,572 3,849 223 168 0.207 0.107 

Whole body gain composition, 47-60 d of age      

  Moisture, g/kg gain 589 600 587 599 8.99 3.85 0.876 0.100 

  Protein, g/kg gain 171 169 171 169 1.36 0.77 0.999 0.074 

  Fat, g/kg gain 188 186 196 187 7.38 3.78 0.397 0.366 

  Minerals, g/kg gain 31.5 29.8 30.0 29.7 0.62 0.52 0.178 0.096 

  Total GE, kJ/kg gain 11,569 11,090 11,643 11,094 385 160 0.896 0.085 

Protein GE 3,961 3,911 3,958 3,914 31.5 17.7 0.999 0.074 

Fat GE 6,685 6,623 6,991 6,673 263 135 0.397 0.366 

Fat GEdif 7,609 7,179 7,686 7,180 367 152 0.891 0.100 

Whole body gain composition, 32-60 d of age      

  Moisture, g/kg gain 645 644 643 643 4.44 2.95 0.639 0.977 

  Protein, g/kg gain 164 164 165 165 0.47 0.38 0.154 0.882 

  Fat, g/kg gain 140 139 149 144 4.85 3.15 0.104 0.537 

  Minerals, g/kg gain 31.2 31.1 29.7 30.5 0.40 0.48 0.020 0.422 

  Total GE, kJ/kg gain 9,143 9,160 9,253 9,224 188 120 0.583 0.972 

Protein GE 3,800 3,799 3,811 3,815 10.9 8.88 0.154 0.885 

Fat GE 4,988 4,965 5,295 5,138 173 112 0.104 0.537 

Fat GEdif 5,343 5,361 5,441 5,409 183 116 0.637 0.963 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction XOS × Feeding plan was indicated as ‡ for 0.05 < P ≤ 

0.10. GE: Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 45. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on body chemical composition and energy content of weaning rabbits at 32, 

47, and 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20     

Whole body composition, 32 d of age      

Moisture, % 72.0 72.4 71.7 72.2 0.33 0.30 0.478 0.184 

Protein, % DM2 57.2 57.4 57.6 57.8 0.26 0.22 0.082 0.457 

Fat, % DM 23.5 23.4 23.3 23.1 0.19 0.16 0.157 0.450 

Minerals, % DM 12.0 11.9 11.9 11.9 0.06 0.05 0.549 0.731 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,136 138 2,147 2,138 4.59 3.82 0.184 0.453 

Whole body composition, 47 d of age      

Moisture, % 69.8 70.8 69.7 70.2 0.30 0.25 0.202 0.007 

Protein, % DM2 51.9 53.7 52.2 53.4 0.36 0.21 0.915 <0.001 

Fat, % DM 29.7 26.9 29.3 27.2 0.52 0.28 0.928 <0.001 

Minerals, % DM 10.9 11.4 11.0 11.4 0.11 0.05 0.382 <0.001 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,241 2,189 2,235 2,193 9.64 5.02 0.886 <0.001 

Whole body composition, 60 d of age      

Moisture, % 66.2 66.8 65.8 66.4 0.49 0.28 0.341 0.139 

Protein, % DM2 47.9 48.2 47.2 48.1 0.44 0.34 0.252 0.141 

Fat, % DM 35.4 34.5 36.8 35.1 0.68 0.59 0.123 0.056 

Minerals, % DM 9.88 10.02 9.56 9.87 0.13 0.14 0.097 0.101 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,389 2,365 2,421 2,381 15.1 13.0 0.093 0.029 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction CEL × Feeding plan was not significant P > 0.10. DM: 

Dry matter; GE: Gross energy.   
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Table 46. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on carcass proportions in the daily gain from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20     

Carcass gain composition, 32-47 d of age (restriction period)    

Moisture, g/kg gain 347 353 348 354 1.85 2.24 0.820 0.007 

Protein, g/kg gain 101 102 96.3 103 2.80 3.68 0.536 0.277 

Fat, g/kg gain 59.8 51.4 59.3 51.0 1.39 1.19 0.751 <0.001 

Minerals, g/kg gain 23.2 24.4 23.9 25.5 0.33 0.36 0.011 <0.001 

Total GE, kJ/kg gain 4,297 4,020 3,976 4,021 192 204 0.421 0.558 

Protein GE 2,336 2,359 2,229 2,372 64.7 85.2 0.536 0.277 

Fat GE 2,131 1,832 2,114 1,819 49.5 42.5 0.751 <0.001 

Fat GEdif 1,962 1,660 1,747 1,649 132 123 0.381 0.124 

Carcass gain composition, 47-60 d of age      

Moisture, g/kg gain 417 397 414 400 6.01 3.73 0.964 <0.001 

Protein, g/kg gain 126 120 121 117 4.57 4.24 0.438 0.246 

Fat, g/kg gain 102 97.2 104 96.6 3.02 2.11 0.876 0.021 

Minerals, g/kg gain 25.3 24.4 24.8 23.9 0.42 0.33 0.228 0.018 

Total GE, kJ/kg gain 7687 7086 7486 6950 286 225 0.514 0.031 

Protein GE 2919 2771 2811 2720 106 98.2 0.438 0.246 

Fat GE 3652 3466 3702 3445 108 75.0 0.876 0.021 

Fat GEdif 4770 4313 4674 4232 199 138 0.607 0.011 

Carcass gain composition, 32-60 d of 

age 

      

Moisture, g/kg gain 375 376 377 378 1.89 1.52 0.239 0.524 

Protein, g/kg gain 111 111 108 110 1.91 2.17 0.345 0.724 

Fat, g/kg gain 76.1 75.1 79.1 75.2 1.41 1.45 0.279 0.093 

Minerals, g/kg gain 24.1 24.3 24.2 24.6 0.20 0.22 0.349 0.122 

Total GE, kJ/kg gain 5630 5561 5556 5546 141 113 0.730 0.761 

Protein GE 2572 2558 2497 2544 44.3 50.2 0.345 0.724 

Fat GE 2713 2676 2818 2682 50.3 51.8 0.279 0.093 

Fat GEdif 3058 3002 3059 3003 104 73.1 0.992 0.534 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction CEL × Feeding plan was not significant P ≥ 0.10. GE: 

Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 47. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on carcass chemical composition and energy content of weaning rabbits at 

32, 47 and 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 19 24 18 20     

Carcass composition, 32 d of age       

Moisture, % 77.9 77.8 76.8 76.8 0.36 0.32 0.002 0.889 

Protein, % DM 60.1 60.2 60.1 60.1 0.12 0.14 0.787 0.582 

Fat, % DM 21.6 21.2 22.7 21.9 0.45 0.49 0.050 0.188 

Minerals, % DM 16.2 16.2 15.2 15.5 0.35 0.41 0.026 0.720 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,114 2,111 2,181 2,158 23.5 26.4 0.025 0.595 

Carcass composition, 47 d of age       

Moisture, % 73.6 74.4 73.4 74.0 0.28 0.26 0.274 0.014 

Protein, % DM 57.9 59.0 57.9 58.8 0.25 0.15 0.626 <0.001 

Fat, % DM 26.6 25.0 26.8 25.7 0.44 0.36 0.254 <0.001 

Minerals, % DM 13.5 14.5 13.2 13.7 0.39 0.40 0.167 0.050 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,351 2,275 2,370 2,324 26.5 25.7 0.198 0.024 

Carcass composition, 60 d of age       

Moisture, % 69.5 70.0 69.1 69.4 0.40 0.29 0.159 0.251 

Protein, % DM 53.5 53.8 52.7 53.4 0.44 0.36 0.161 0.229 

Fat, % DM 32.7 31.9 33.3 32.3 0.78 0.41 0.435 0.148 

Minerals, % DM 10.8 11.3 10.6 10.9 0.65 0.43 0.613 0.432 

GE, kJ/100 g DM 2,136 2,143 2,133 2,127 9.31 7.50 0.274 0.930 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interaction CEL × Feeding plan was not significant P ≥ 0.10. GE: 

Gross energy. Fat GEdif = Total GE – Protein GE.  
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Table 48. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on apparent faecal digestibility at two different periods (39-43 d and 53-56 d 

of age) in growing rabbits. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

plan N 3 10 10 9 8     

N 4 9 8 8 9     

39-43 d of age (restriction period)       

Initial body weight, g 940 895 1121 937 40.6 33.5 0.006 0.005 

Feed intake, g DM/d 104 85.7 102 83.7 3.40 1.08 0.702 <0.001 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %        

Dry matter (DM) 61.0 62.9 61.5 65.2 1.07 0.81 0.161 0.007 

Gross energy 60.9 62.8 60.8 64.7 1.05 0.87 0.359 0.006 

Crude protein 75.5 77.2 74.6 79.4 1.65 1.04 0.648 0.026 

Total dietary fibre5  35.8 38.3 35.6 41.3 1.41 1.60 0.377 0.011 

Neutral detergent fibre5 27.8 29.7 28.2 33.2 1.51 1.54 0.210 0.030 

Soluble fibre5 67.0 71.9 64.4 72.5 3.11 5.03 0.818 0.134 

Starch 98.8 99.1 99.0 99.2 0.10 0.07 0.074 0.012 

DE, MJ/kg DM6 11.6 12.0 11.6 12.3 0.20 0.17 0.359 0.006 

DP, % DM6 15.9 16.2 15.7 16.7 0.35 0.22 0.648 0.026 

Ratio [DP/DE], g/MJ 13.8 13.6 13.6 13.6 0.15 0.17 0.556 0.666 

53-56 d of age        

Initial body weight, g 2,037 1,949 2,087 1,904 81.3 52.4 0.970 0.058 

Feed intake, g DM/d 116 132 112 131 2.65 4.63 0.528 <0.001 

Faecal apparent digestibility, %        

Dry matter  63.1 62.1 61.5 62.4 0.77 0.99 0.448 0.994 

Gross energy 63.3 62.4 61.8 62.5 0.78 1.00 0.486 0.919 

Crude protein  73.9 73.7 72.4 74.7 0.87 0.88 0.830 0.246 

Total dietary fibre5  41.9 39.3 38.2 38.9 1.64 1.90 0.253 0.599 

Neutral detergent fibre5  33.8 33.1 31.6 30.8 1.81 2.07 0.259 0.704 

Soluble fibre5 § 73.6a 67.4ab 63.9b 70.5ab 2.59 2.21 0.187 0.931 

Starch 99.1 99.2 99.3 99.0 0.05 0.06 0.894 0.145 

DE, MJ/kg DM6 12.0 11.9 11.8 11.9 0.15 0.19 0.486 0.919 

DP, % DM6 15.6 15.5 15.3 15.8 0.18 0.19 0.830 0.246 

Ratio [DP/DE], g/MJ 12.0 11.9 11.8 11.9 0.15 0.19 0.486 0.919 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 The interactions Cellobiose × Feeding plan were indicated as § for P ≤0.05 

and the tendencies as ‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3.4 number of rabbits used per treatment for digestibility from 39 to 43 d of 

age, and from 53 to 56 d of age, respectively. 5 All values corrected for ash and protein. Soluble fibre obtained as 

the difference between total dietary fibre and neutral detergent fibre.6 Digestible protein (DP) and digestible energy 

(DE). It did not include DE of cellobiose.  
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Table 49. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad.- or restricted -

Rest.-) on N balance of rabbits from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. Ad. Rest. CEL Feeding 

N 19 24 18 20     
32-47 d of age        

Body weight (BW)0.75 1.12 1.05 1.11 1.05 0.014 0.007 0.426 <0.001 
N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75/d 3        

Total Ni 3.60 2.74 3.54 2.68 0.127 0.034 0.497 <0.001 
Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.72 2.12 2.64 2.13 0.096 0.027 0.609 <0.001 

N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75/d 4        
NR whole body  1.44 1.20 1.40 1.21 0.041 0.026 0.616 <0.001 
NR carcass 0.910 0.774 0.853 0.762 0.042 0.031 0.359 0.003 

N efficiency         
NR whole body/Ni 0.404 0.438 0.397 0.451 0.041 0.026 0.789 <0.001 

NR whole body/DNi  0.535 0.568 0.532 0.568 0.016 0.013 0.949 0.022 
   NR carcass/DNi  0.337 0.363 0.321 0.363 0.013 0.016 0.566 0.019 

  N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d 5        

Skin and viscera  0.527 0.433 0.549 0.443 0.021 0.033 0.563 <0.001 
Faeces ‡ 0.882 0.625 0.899 0.552 0.031 0.008 0.236 <0.001 

Urine  1.278 0.918 1.242 0.915 0.079 0.033 0.742 <0.001 
47-60 d of age         

Body weight (BW)0.75 1.65 1.57 1.66 1.58 0.023 0.019 0.569 <0.001 

N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75/d 3        
Total Ni 3.07 3.43 3.18 3.41 0.061 0.056 0.420 <0.001 

Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.27 2.53 2.31 2.55 0.045 0.042 0.486 <0.001 
N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75/d 4        

NR whole body  0.775 1.036 0.934 1.086 0.037 0.031 0.003 <0.001 

NR carcass 0.573 0.726 0.655 0.748 0.034 0.022 0.074 <0.001 
N efficiency         

NR whole body/Ni 0.252 0.301 0.292 0.319 0.01 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 
NR whole body/DNi ‡ 0.341 0.409 0.403 0.427 0.013 0.010 <0.001 <0.001 
NR carcass/DNi  0.253 0.288 0.284 0.293 0.014 0.008 0.119 0.060 

N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d 5         
Skin and viscera  0.203 0.309 0.278 0.363 0.024 0.03 0.015 <0.001 

Faeces § 0.803 0.903 0.878 0.863 0.016 0.015 0.267 0.008 
Urine  1.50 1.49 1.37 1.46 0.039 0.033 0.045 0.247 

32-60 d of age         

Body weight (BW)0.75 1.33 1.33 1.36 1.34 0.01 0.01 0.145 0.235 
N intake (Ni), g/kg BW0.75/d 3        

Total Ni 3.38 3.05 3.35 3.00 0.07 0.03 0.385 <0.001 
Digestible Ni (DNi) 2.50 2.25 2.42 2.24 0.049 0.021 0.261 <0.001 

N retained (NR), g/kg BW0.75/d 4        

NR whole body  1.09 1.08 1.14 1.10 0.017 0.020 0.072 0.198 
NR carcass 0.738 0.726 0.743 0.730 0.019 0.016 0.796 0.480 

N efficiency         
NR whole body/Ni 0.324 0.353 0.341 0.368 0.007 0.006 0.014 <0.001 
NR whole body/DNi  0.438 0.479 0.472 0.492 0.009 0.008 0.010 <0.001 

  NR carcass/DNi  0.296 0.323 0.307 0.327 0.007 0.006 0.275 0.002 
N losses, g/kg BW0.75 d 5         

Skin and viscera  0.353 0.354 0.395 0.371 0.013 0.018 0.065 0.454 
Faeces § 0.885 0.802 0.927 0.756 0.018 0.007 0.881 <0.001 
Urine  1.41 1.17 1.28 1.14 0.046 0.023 0.037 <0.001 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another one for the 

means of restricted groups. 2 The interactions Cellobiose × Feeding plan were indicated as § for P ≤0.05 and the tendencies as 
‡ for P ≤ 0.10. 3 Ni (g Ni/kg BW0.75and day): Nitrogen intake. DNi (g DNi/kg BW0.75and day): Digestible N intake. 4 NR in vivo 

(g/kg BW0.75and day): retained N in vivo. NR carcass (g/kg BW0.75and day): retained N in carcass. NR/Ni in vivo: In vivo N 

retention efficiency (NR in vivo/Ni). NR/DNi carcass: Carcass N retention efficiency; (NR carcass/DNi). 5 Skin and viscera (g 
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N/kg BW0.75and day): (g N retained in vivo – g retained in carcass)/kg BW0.75 and day. Faeces (g/kg BW0.75and day): (Total N 

intake - DNi)/kg BW0.75 and day. Urine (g/kg BW0.75and day): (DNi – N Retained in carcass- N excreted in skin and viscera)/kg 

BW0.75 and day.  
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Table 50. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or restricted 

-Rest.-) on energy balance of rabbits from 32 to 60 d of age. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

N 19 24 18 20     
32-47 d of age        

Energy intake, MJ/kg BW0.75 d       
GEi 2.033 1.548 1.998 1.511 0.07 0.02 0.497 <0.001 
DEi 3 1.241 0.972 1.214 0.978 0.044 0.012 0.748 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d 4       
ER whole body  430 341 396 331 21.4 10.0 0.203 <0.001 

ER carcass 242 190 220 184 15.7 10.7 0.313 0.002 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi 0.213 0.220 0.197 0.222 0.008 0.007 0.354 0.045 

ER whole body/DEi 0.349 0.351 0.324 0.342 0.014 0.012 0.190 0.417 
ER carcass/DEi 0.196 0.195 0.178 0.193 0.010 0.011 0.371 0.540 

  Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 5        
Skin and viscera 0.186 0.152 0.176 0.146 0.008 0.009 0.317 <0.001 
Faeces 0.792 0.576 0.784 0.534 0.028 0.007 0.217 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.810 0.633 0.819 0.645 0.034 0.017 0.689 <0.001 
47-60 d of age         

Energy intake, MJ/kg BW0.75 d        
GEi 1.735 1.935 1.797 1.927 0.034 0.032 0.420 <0.001 
DEi 3 1.096 1.207 1.111 1.205 0.022 0.020 0.765 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d 4       
ER whole body  335 426 403 446 16.2 15.0 0.006 <0.001 

ER carcass 217 269 251 278 12.1 9.22 0.047 <0.001 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi 0.194 0.220 0.224 0.232 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.023 

ER whole body/DEi 0.306 0.353 0.362 0.371 0.013 0.010 0.002 0.022 
ER carcass/DEi 0.199 0.223 0.225 0.231 0.011 0.006 0.057 0.107 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 5        
Skin and viscera 0.118 0.158 0.153 0.168 0.008 0.010 0.018 0.004 
Faeces § 0.638 0.728 0.686 0.722 0.013 0.012 0.100 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.762 0.781 0.708 0.758 0.02 0.02 0.044 0.066 
32-60 d of age         

Energy intake, MJ/kg BW0.75 d        
GEi 1.909 1.721 1.888 1.692 0.037 0.016 0.385 <0.001 
DEi 3 1.187 1.076 1.159 1.071 0.023 0.010 0.355 <0.001 

Energy retained, kJ/kg BW0.75 d 4        
ER whole body  385 379 401 383 11.5 10.3 0.353 0.278 

ER carcass 233 228 238 230 8.63 6.52 0.670 0.379 
Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi 0.202 0.220 0.213 0.228 0.005 0.006 0.108 0.005 

ER whole body/DEi 0.326 0.352 0.347 0.360 0.009 0.009 0.111 0.031 
ER carcass/DEi 0.198 0.212 0.205 0.216 0.007 0.006 0.344 0.046 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d 5        
Skin and viscera 0.151 0.151 0.163 0.153 0.005 0.006 0.215 0.356 
Faeces 0.723 0.645 0.730 0.620 0.014 0.006 0.438 <0.001 

Urine + heat production 0.801 0.698 0.758 0.687 0.020 0.012 0.112 <0.001 
1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another one for the 

means of restricted groups. 2 The interactions Cellobiose × Feeding plan were indicated as § for P ≤0.05. GEi: Gross Energy 

intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 day). 3 DEi: Digestible Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 day). 4 ER whole body (kJ/kg BW0.75 day): GE 

retained in the whole body. ER carcass (kJ/kg BW0.75 day): GE retained in carcass. 5 Skin and viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 day): (MJ 

GE retained in the whole body − MJ GE retained in carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces (MJ/kg BW0.75 and day): (GEi − DEi)/kg 

BW0.75 day. Urine + heat production (MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (DEi − GE retained in carcass − GE lost in skin and viscera)/kg BW0.75 

day. Weight at weaning (32 days) as a covariate.  
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Table 51. Effect of cellobiose (CEL) supplementation and feeding plan (Ad libitum -Ad lib.- or 

restricted -Rest.-) on energy balance of rabbits from 32 to 59 d of age considering the digestible 

energy supply of cellobiose. Exp. 6. 

Item 
0.0 g/L CEL 7.5 g/L CEL SEM 1 P-Value 2 

Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. Ad lib. Rest. CEL Feeding 

N 19 24 18 20     

32-60 d of age        

Energy intake, MJ/kg BW0.75 d        

DEi from CEL - - 0.028 0.029 - - - - 

GEi 1.909 1.721 1.910 1.718 0.038 0.016 0.938 <0.001 

DEi 1.187 1.076 1.181 1.094 0.023 0.010 0.722 <0.001 

Energy retained (ER), kJ/kg BW0.75 d       

ER whole body  385 379 401 383 11.5 10.3 0.353 0.278 

ER carcass 233 228 238 230 8.63 6.52 0.670 0.379 

Energy efficiency         

ER whole body/GEi  0.202 0.220 0.211 0.226 0.005 0.006 0.213 0.005 

ER whole body/DEi 0.326 0.352 0.340 0.352 0.009 0.009 0.414 0.034 

ER carcass/DEi  0.198 0.212 0.201 0.211 0.007 0.005 0.801 0.054 

Energy losses, MJ/kg BW0.75 d        

Skin and viscera,  0.151 0.151 0.163 0.153 0.005 0.006 0.215 0.356 

Faeces 0.723 0.645 0.724 0.615 0.014 0.006 0.192 <0.001 

Urine+heat production 0.801 0.698 0.781 0.710 0.021 0.012 0.808 <0.001 

1 Due to variance heterogeneity, a SEM value was included for each mean of the Ad libitum groups, and another 

one for the means of restricted groups. 2 No interaction was found between Cellobiose × Feeding plan (P ≥ 0.150). 

GEi: Gross Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 d). DEi: Digestible Energy intake (MJ/kg BW0.75 d). ER whole body 

(kJ/kg BW0.75 d): GE retained in the whole body. ER carcass (kJ/kg BW0.75 d): GE retained in carcass. Skin and 

viscera (MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (MJ GE retained in the whole body − MJ GE retained in carcass)/kg BW0.75 day. Faeces 

(MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (GEi − DEi)/kg BW0.75 day. Urine + heat production (MJ/kg BW0.75 d): (DEi − GE retained in 

carcass − GE lost in skin and viscera)/kg BW0.75 day. 
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Figure 12. Effect of cellobiose [CEL; 0.0 g/L (-) and 7.5 g/L (+)] supplementation and feed 

restriction, accumulated mortality along the fattening period. After 3 days of adaptation process 

(47 days of age), all animals were fed Ad libitum (51 days of age). Exp. 6. 
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VII. DISCUSSION 

7.1. Influence of insoluble and soluble fibre on digestibility (ileal and faecal), growth 

traits, health and nitrogen and energy retention efficiency in rabbits. 

Digestive disorders are one of the main causes of mortality in growing rabbits, being 

antibiotic treatment the usual way to control them (Solans et al., 2019). The positive effect of 

the inclusion of dietary soluble fibre on the incidence of epizootic rabbit enteropathy is widely 

accepted (Martínez-Vallespín et al., 2011; Trocino et al., 2013). The increase of dietary soluble 

fibre is obtained usually with sugarbeet pulp which also increases the fermentable insoluble 

fibre. Besides, there is a trend to formulate quite high insoluble fibre diets by the industry as 

they are considered safer than the low ones, but its effect on intestinal health is questionable 

due to the fact that increase of NDF might increase ERE incidence (Gutiérrez et al., 2002a; 

Tazzoli et al., 2015).  

The inclusion of around 15–25% of sugarbeet pulp is required to meet the recommended 

SF level. However, the energy and nutrient retention efficiency in growing rabbits seem to be 

directly affected by the level of fermentable fibre. When SBP was included above 15% in the 

diet replacing barley, it reduced the energy and nitrogen retention efficiency (García et al., 

1993). Nevertheless, a 30% SBP level of inclusion, in substitution of barley and alfalfa, did not 

affect these traits in low-fibrous diets (Carabaño et al., 1997). On the opposite, energy and 

nitrogen retention efficiency increased when a lower level of SBP was used (18%) in low-fibre 

diets (31% neutral detergent fibre, NDF, on DM basis and free of ash and protein) (Delgado et 

al., 2018), probably due to the improvement of the rabbit health status and the reduction of urine 

nitrogen losses. In this context, the increase of the insoluble fibre level (NDF) impaired the 

nutritive value of SBP (De Blas and Villamide, 1990), which might be related with the role of 

NDF in modulating the microbial activity and rate of passage (Gidenne, 1994a; García et al., 

1999), and finally might affect the dietary energy and nitrogen efficiency. The use of high-

insoluble fibrous diets for fattening rabbits is not strange at the field level, even when they 

might increase the incidence of ERE (Gutiérrez et al., 2002a; Tazzoli et al., 2015). 

The usual hypothesis of dietary soluble fibre mode of action on intestinal health is that it is 

related to its high fermentability and its influence on intestinal microbiota and microbial end-

products (García et al., 2002; Gómez-Conde et al., 2007, 2009; Rodríguez-Romero et al., 2012), 

although a direct effect on intestinal mucosa cannot be discarded. In this context, it is interesting 
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to identify the site of fermentation of the different fibrous fractions according to the level and 

type of fibre, as well as the ileal flow of dietary components to find out the keys of how it may 

work.   

Experiment 1: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth performance, 

digestibility, and nitrogen, energy, and mineral retention efficiency in growing rabbits. 

A very low mortality rate was reported, avoiding any conclusion about treatments, and 

suggesting a stronger influence of other environmental factors than the diet. Even the higher 

dietary protein levels than those expected, which is recognized to be an important risk factor 

(Chamorro et al., 2007; Gidenne et al., 2013; Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Xiccato et al., 2011), did 

not trigger an ERE outbreak. 

Under good sanitary conditions as the observed in this trial there was no positive effect of 

the level of SF on the mucosa morphology (ratio villous height/crypth depth and no. goblet 

cells) or functionality (sucrose specific activity), which contrast with its positive effect reported 

when there was an ERE outbreak (Gómez-Conde et al., 2007; El Abed et al., 2013; Castillo, 

2013). The trend observed for the interaction in the villous height suggest a negative influence 

of SF in LIF groups, but positive in HIF groups, observation that will require further 

confirmation. The negative influence of NDF on the sucrose specific activity, similarly to that 

of SF, might be partially associated to the reduction of starch intake, as they were positively 

correlated (n = 4; r = 0.90; P = 0.099), rather than to a mucosa damage.  

The fibre digestibility depends on microbial activity, fermentation time and digestion rate 

which are all affected by the chemical composition of dietary fibre (mainly by the degree of 

lignification of NDF and the SF content) and particle size (Gidenne et al., 2020a). The 

digestibility of NDF of the LIF-LSF diet was low and close to other low insoluble-soluble fibre 

diets with medium-high DE concentrations (Gidenne and Perez, 2000; Gómez-Conde et al., 

2009; Xiccato et al., 2011; Grueso et al., 2013; Delgado et al., 2018). The increase of NDF 

when SF was low (HIF-LSF vs. LIF-LSF) did not modify NDF digestibility, although the degree 

of lignification and feed intake increased, indicating that it probably accelerated the rate of 

passage (Gidenne et al., 2001; Nicodemus et al., 1999a). This lack of effect might be associated 

to a fast digestion rate of the degradable fraction of NDF, that can be degraded/solubilized up 

to 58% before the caecum (Abad-Guamán et al., 2015). Comparatively, it was surprised that 
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soluble fibre digestibility decreased from LIF-LSF to HIF-LSF group, which might be 

accounted for the potential reduction in the mean retention time and the changes in the 

ingredient proportions. However, it would have been expected a higher incidence of these 

factors on the NDF than on the SF fraction. The increase of SF when NDF is low (LIF-HSF vs. 

LIF-LSF) improved both NDF and SF digestibility in agreement with previous studies (Trocino 

et al., 2013; Abad-Guamán, 2015; Delgado et al., 2019). It is explained by the faster digestion 

rate of SF, similar to that observed in vitro for SBP when compared with straw (Ocasio-Vega 

et al., 2018a). The increase of NDF when SF is high (HIF-HSF vs. LIF-HSF) impaired the NDF 

and SF digestibility that partially agreed with previous results (Caîsin et al., 2020; Trocino et 

al., 2011). It might be linked to a faster rate of passage associated to HIF groups, that might 

limit the fermentation of SBP fibre and accordingly its nutritive value. This effect was already 

observed (de Blas and Villamide, 1990), when reported a higher DE value for SBP using a high 

energy basal diet than a low one. 

The increase of NDF led to a higher feed intake, and impaired feed efficiency as expected. 

On the opposite, the increase of SF did not modify feed efficiency, although it tended to reduce 

feed intake and growth rate. The replacement of starch mainly by SF and the absence of ERE 

might be behind this lack of effect on feed efficiency as observed previously (Xiccato et al., 

2011), although other authors found a positive effect (Trocino et al., 2013; Delgado et al., 2018; 

Caîsin et al., 2020). These contradictory results are not explained by differences in the acid 

detergent fibre content (Villamide et al., 2009; Trocino et al., 2013), and do not seem associated 

to the health status. However, a potential improvement of the nitrogenous retention efficiency, 

and a reduction of nitrogen losses might be behind the positive effect of SF on feed efficiency 

(Delgado et al., 2018). In contrast, the inclusion of SF in substitution of NDF, and minor 

proportions of starch and fat, usually improved feed efficiency (Gómez-Conde et al., 2009; 

Trocino et al., 2010, 2011). The magnitude of the feed intake reduction with the inclusion of 

SF widely differs among studies, with no great influence on DEi in some of them, but in others, 

where the level of SBP inclusion exceeded 15-30%, compromised DEi (and even DNi), 

impairing feed conversion ratio and dressing out percentage (García et al., 1992a, 1992b, 1993; 

Martínez-Vallespín et al., 2011; Delgado et al., 2018). It was related to the accumulation of 

digesta in the caecum derived from a combination of factors like the level and type of NDF, 

and effective particle size (García et al., 2002). 
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In this study, rabbits tended to growth slower either with the increase of NDF or SF or both, 

even when they had a similar or even higher DE and DN intake. These results agree with the 

trend to reduce the whole-body protein and fat accretion with the increase of total dietary fibre, 

being the reduction more pronounced for fat than for protein. It led to a progressive reduction 

of the nitrogen and energy retained in the whole body and in the carcass, even when diets were 

formulated to meet all nutrient requirements, which contrast with the lack of effect of SF on 

these traits observed in a previous study (Delgado et al., 2018). These results are explained by 

the trend to impair the retention efficiency of the DE used for growth (DEp) both in the whole 

body and in the carcass when total dietary fibre increased. The reduction of the energetic 

efficiency is parallel to the increase of energetic losses as urine and heat production from LIF-

LSF to HIF-HSF group (excluding HIF-LSF group), most probably related to the heat 

increment associated to the use of nutrients for growth and that associated with the increase of 

the fermentative activity, as the N losses in urine were similar among these groups. The increase 

of total dietary fibre (from LIF-LSF to HIF-HSF group) implied a higher intake of digestible 

total dietary fibre (by 65%) and a lower intake of starch (by 55%), accompanied in HIF groups 

by an increase of fat intake (by 140%). The higher metabolic efficiency of glucose compared 

to volatile fatty acids, and the potential need in the HIF groups to obtain glucose from amino 

acids seemed to be behind of the energetic efficiency impairment observed with the increase of 

total dietary fibre. In relation to fat, other authors found no influence of the increase of fat intake 

on the overall DE or DE efficiency for growth (Fernández and Fraga, 1996), suggesting a minor 

influence on the energetic efficiency results of this study. The impairment of the efficiency of 

retention of DE (used for growth) was not related with the efficiency of retention of DN (used 

for growth), that was similar among groups (excluding HIF-LSF group, that will deserve a 

separate comment). These results contrast with the lack of effect of SF on the retained energy 

and nitrogen observed previously (Delgado et al., 2018), which might be explained by the 

higher starch and lower fermentable fibre intake obtained in their study (Delgado et al., 2018, 

2019). Besides, the same authors observed a positive effect of the increase of SF on the nitrogen 

metabolism due to the reduction of the urinary nitrogen losses, probably derived from a shift of 

urinary nitrogen excretion to faecal excretion. This effect was not observed in this study 

probably due to the excess of dietary digestible protein, despite the increase of fermentable fibre 

intake with the level of total dietary fibre. Rabbits fed the HIF-LSF diet showed the worst 

efficiencies of DN and of DE used for growth, which were lower than those expected according 
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to its NDF and SF levels. It is mainly explained by the high DN intake, derived from the 

combination of the highest feed intake and a high dietary DN/DE ratio, that led to the highest 

urinary nitrogen (and energetic) losses. The latter are associated to a higher heat production 

derived from the urea synthesis which helps to explain the trend to increase energetic losses as 

urine and heat production in rabbits fed HIF-LSF compared with those of HIF-HSF group (P = 

0.11). In fact, when experiments with wide differences in dietary digestible protein content are 

combined, a close relationship between the DN intake and urinary nitrogen losses is found 

(Figure 6).  

The influence of dietary fibre on mineral balance in rabbits has been scarcely studied. The 

mineral retention in the carcass impaired with the increase of NDF although the digestible 

mineral intake was similar (HIF-HSF) or even higher (HIF-LSF group). It led to a reduction on 

the efficiency of retention of digested minerals with the increase of total dietary fibre (except 

for HIF-LSF group). This result agreed with the reduction of the serum mineral concentrations 

(per unit of mineral ingested) in pregnant sows when dietary fibre increased (Girard et al., 

1995). However, the increase of dietary fibre did not influence all minerals in the same way. In 

fact, the apparent absorption of calcium, phosphorous and magnesium was not influenced by 

fibre level, while it impaired that of sodium and potasium in pigs (Stanogias et al., 1994). In 

rabbits, the type of fibre (alfalfa, olive pulp, grape pulp) also influenced the apparent absorption 

of different minerals, but no effect was reported on plasma levels of most elements (Tortuero 

et al., 1994). 

Experiment 2: Effect of dietary insoluble and soluble fibre on growth performance and 

ileal and faecal digestibility in growing rabbit. 

The inclusion of dietary soluble fibre increased the TDF fermented in the whole tract, with 

no effect of the insoluble one. A great part of the TDF disappearance (64% on average) occurred 

before the caecum (50, 60, 67 and 77% for LIF-LSF, LIF-HSF, HIF-LSF and HIF-HSF groups, 

respectively), and both the dietary insoluble and soluble fibre boosted the TDF fermented there. 

The TDF fermentation before the caecum has been described before in adult and young rabbits, 

either quantified as the constituent monomers without mucin correction (Gidenne, 1992; 

Carabaño et al., 2001), or using gravimetric methods and corrected by mucins (Abad-Guamán 

et al., 2015; Delgado et al., 2019), but the magnitude of this effect is even higher than those 

reported by any of these authors (around 40%). The most surprising issue is that most of the 
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fermented TDF before the caecum (75%) is accounted by the disappearance of aNDFom-cp 

(80, 63, 86 and 69% for LIF-LSF, LIF-HSF, HIF-LSF and HIF-HSF groups, respectively). In 

fact, ileal digestibility of aNDFom-cp was higher than that of soluble fibre in LSF groups (22.1 

vs. 15.0%. P < 0.001), although the opposite occurred in HSF groups (27.4 vs. 37.9%. P < 

0.001). However, the scarce time available before the caecum for fermentation, and the minor 

activity of the proper enzymes to do it in these segments difficult the explanation of these results 

(Gidenne, 1994a; Marounek et al., 1995; García et al., 1999). The high pre-caecal TDF 

disappearance might be partially accounted for the partial solubilization of NDF in the acid 

conditions of the stomach (5 to 11% for straw or sugarbeet pulp; Abad-Guamán., 2015), 

although these values are far away than the values obtained for the TDF fermented before the 

caecum. Abad-Guamán et al. (2015) hypothesised that cell wall polysaccharides in the ileum 

might be hydrolysed to lower molecular weight carbohydrates (shorter polysaccharides or 

oligosaccharides), rather than being extensively fermented, and they would not be recovered in 

the insoluble fibre fraction or precipitated with ethanol. This hypothesis was supported by the 

negative correlation between the TDF fermented before the caecum and the caecal pH (Gidenne 

et al., 2020a). However, in this study there is no correlation between the TDF disappeared 

before the caecum and the caecal pH. In fact, in this case, the latter seemed more related to the 

TDF disappeared in the caecum, although it was not significant (P = 0.25; n = 4). The lack of 

a clear effect of the fermented TDF on caecal pH would support the existence of a potential 

fermentation of a relevant fibre fraction along the small intestine possibly linked to its 

solubilization due to the stomach acid conditions, and the presence in the stomach of bacteria 

from soft faeces. It would agree with the higher increase of volatile fatty acids concentration 

(VFA) in the ileum than in the caecum when dietary soluble fibre increased (Ocasio-Vega et 

al., 2018b), although the ileal VFA concentration was 3.6 times lower than the caecal one. 

However, intestinal VFA concentrations measured at a single time point cannot be considered 

as a good indicator of VFA production, and/or absorption (Van der Klis and Jansman,2002), 

and in pigs the microbial activity in the small intestine already occurs in the last third as reported 

by Jensen and Jørgensen (1994). The disappearance of TDF before the caecum might be behind 

the positive effects observed of low insoluble-high soluble fibre diets on mucosa functionality 

(Gómez-Conde et al., 2007; El Abed et al., 2011; Castillo, 2013). These effects might be 

mediated either through the low-molecular-weight sugars (mono-, di-, and oligosaccharides) 

produced by microbial cell wall degradation in the small intestine, as shown in pigs 
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supplemented or not with xylanases (Pedersen et al., 2015), or by the final VFA produced as 

observed in duodenal perfused rats (Salman and Sjöblom, 2017). 

Accordingly, in the caecum fermented a minor amount of the TDF, that was lower for the 

HIF groups (because of their higher TDF fermented before the caecum). It contrasted with the 

higher TDF fermented in the caecum than in the small intestine in LIF diets reported by Abad-

Guamán et al. (2015). Treatments had no influence on the amount of insoluble/soluble fibre 

fermented in the caecum, probably due to the combination of low absolute differences among 

treatments and the high standard errors. These results might indicate a shorter mean retention 

time of the digesta in the caecum in rabbits fed HIF diets as commented before. The ileal flow 

of TDF and aNDFom-cp (that contains the large fibrous particles) was higher in HIF than in 

LIF groups (but not that of soluble fibre), and the weight of the caecum did not vary. It suggests 

a shorter mean retention time in the caecum as the increase of insoluble fibre shortened 

especially the mean retention time of the large particles (Gidenne, 1994a). Furthermore, HIF 

diet contained a higher lignin proportion than LIF which also accelerated the rate of passage 

(Gidenne et al., 2001). The increase of dietary TDF increased the ileal flow of mucins as 

observed previously in other species (Montagne et al., 2003), and with soluble fibre in rabbits 

(Abad-Guamán et al., 2015). Mucins were mostly fermented in the caecum (90%), which agrees 

with the values reported previously (86.5%. Abad-Guamán et al., 2015; Delgado et al., 2019), 

representing a 32% of the total TDF fermented, but it had no apparent influence on caecal pH. 

In this study, the increase of ileal flow of mucins was not associated to a better health status 

like in previous studies (El Abed et al., 2011; Castillo, 2013; Delgado et al., 2019). The potential 

correlation between the fibre fermentation before the caecum and the mucosa functionality 

commented before (it was not measured), and consequently with health status could not be 

confirmed in this trial. In fact, a usual effect derived from an improvement of the gut barrier 

function is the increase of the ileal digestibility of starch (Gómez-Conde et al., 2007; Castillo, 

2013; Delgado et al., 2019), but in this trial the effect was the opposite. In this way, the potential 

protective role of the increase of the mucin production in the small intestine was not observed, 

and the increase of dietary soluble fibre had no positive effect on the health status of rabbits 

(but not negative). Similar results were already described in some trials (Delgado et al., 2019). 

This apparent contradiction can be accounted for the existence of another risk factors associated 

to HIF diets already reported by Gutiérrez et al. (2002a), or that the digestive disorder in this 

study is not the classical ERE against which the dietary soluble fibre has demonstrated its 
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effectivity (microbial counts were not done). Regarding the first issue, the HIF diets elicited an 

increase of both the ileal flow of dry matter, that would be the opposite effect obtained with the 

feed restriction, and the ileal flow of protein which is an important risk factor for digestive 

diseases where E. Coli or Clostridium are implicated (Carabaño et al., 2009). It would suggest 

that the dietary insoluble fibre level should be limited after weaning. The digestive symptoms 

during the trial pointed to ERE, but the most affected groups (HIF) showed an increase of caecal 

pH instead of the caecal acidification we found during ERE outbreaks (Gómez-Conde et al., 

2007; Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018a), although this was not observed in other farms (Martínez-

Vallespín et al., 2011). The highest caecal pH found in HIF-LSF group might be associated to 

its high ileal protein flow and a potential higher ammonia concentration in the caecum that 

would agree with the higher urinary nitrogen losses reported in Exp. 1 for rabbits fed this diet. 

The results of caecal pH together with the lack of effect of dietary soluble fibre might suggest 

the implication of other bacteria. In fact, a recent study described in the post-weaning period a 

variety of coinfections in rabbit farms among C. spiroforme, Eimeria. Spp., E. Coli and 

Rotavirus A, suggesting a more complex scenario (Solans et al., 2019). A side effect of the 

digestive disorders might be the reduction of feed intake, that can be seen if the results of the 

current experiment are compared with the first one carried out with the same diets but no 

mortality. In this experiment, the increase of insoluble fibre did not clearly increase feed intake, 

despite its negative effect on the digestible energy content, as observed in the previous chapter 

using the same diets. This different behaviour might be explained by the higher mortality in this 

trial (due to digestive disorders) in HIF groups compared to its absence in the previous one.  

Finally, an important metabolic implication was the reduction of the liver weight when 

both dietary insoluble and soluble fibre increased. In fact, there were a negative correlation with 

dietary TDF (r = -0.98; P = 0.020; n = 4) and positive with dietary starch content (r = 0.95; P 

= 0.050; n = 4). This result agrees with previous studies (Falcão-e-Cunha et al., 2004; 

Papadomichelakis et al. 2012; Pascual et al., 2014). Papadomichelakis et al. (2012) found a 

reduction of the liver relative weight together with a reduced hepatic glycogen and cholesterol 

concentrations in rabbits fed diets rich in soluble and insoluble fibre. They explained it by a 

potential inhibition of cholesterol absorption, and an increased faecal excretion of bile acids, 

and/or to the lower postprandial glucose levels due to the lower starch level when dietary TDF 

increased (Papadomichelakis et al., 2012).  
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7.2. Influence of soluble fibre and oligosaccharide supplementation on faecal 

digestibility, growth traits, health, and caecal fermentation. 

The supplementation of the combination of XOS+CEL tried to simulate the potential 

oligosaccharide liberation derived from intestinal fibre digestion (Abad-Guamán et al., 2015; 

Pedersen et al., 2015), that might be behind some of the benefits of soluble/fermentable fibre 

on rabbit health in an ERE context. There are few experiments dealing with the use of 

oligosaccharides derived from cell wall polysaccharides in farm animals, and to my knowledge 

there is no experiment evaluating the combination of two of these types of oligosaccharides. 

The supplementation of XOS (Exp. 3) or the combination of XOS+CEL (Exp. 4) tried to 

simulate the potential oligosaccharide liberation derived from intestinal fibre digestion (Abad-

Guamán et al., 2015; Pedersen et al., 2015), that might be behind some of the benefits of 

soluble/fermentable fibre on rabbit health in an ERE context.  

Experiment 3: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides supplementation in 

drinking water on growth performance and digestive traits in rabbits. 

Xylooligosaccharides are efficiently fermented only by a limited number of the dominant 

bacterial species in the gut, which confers them an important role as prebiotics (Broekaert et 

al., 2011). Their potential interest in rabbit feeding is related to their negative or no effect on 

the counts of clostridia (sulphite-reducing clostridia, C. perfringens, C. difficile) observed both 

in vitro (Van Laere et al., 2000; Rycroft et al., 2001; Crittenden et al., 2002; Muralikrishna et 

al., 2011) or in vivo (Santos et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2016), which is an interesting feature for 

rabbits in a context of ERE (Badiola et al., 2016), but it was not previously evaluated in rabbits. 

However, XOS supplementation did not exerted a great effect on mortality rate or the sum of 

mortality + morbidity (symptoms were compatible with ERE), intestinal fermentation and 

growth performance, and showed any highly relevant interaction with dietary soluble fibre. 

Their capacity to limit clostridium growth might be behind the trend of XOS supplementation 

to reduce the mortality rate from 35 to 46 d of age. This is just the period where it was 

supplemented, although the accumulated mortality did not reveal a clear effect of XOS 

withdrawn on the evolution of mortality rate (Figure 10). Nevertheless, this trend of XOS on 

mortality rate was lost at the end of the experiment. No association was observed between health 

status and sucrase activity in the jejunum, and there was any negative interaction between XOS 
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supplementation and the increase of soluble fibre, as observed for cellobiose (Ocasio-Vega et 

al., 2018b). 

The supplementation of XOS did not produce linear effects on growth traits, but an 

unexpected reduction of feed efficiency with 4 g XOS/L in the postweaning period. It might be 

associated to the trend to reduce digestible protein content in these groups, despite the ratio 

digestible protein/energy was above the requirements in all groups. The only interaction for 

growth traits between XOS supplementation and dietary soluble fibre was on feed efficiency. 

It was maximized with the intermediate XOS dose combined with HSF diet, and minimized 

also with the intermediate XOS dose combined with LSF diet. These results contrast with the 

positive effect of dietary XOS supplementation in broilers (0.5%) on feed efficiency (De 

Maesschalck et al., 2015). A positive effect of non-digestible oligosaccharides supplemented in 

drinking water on feed efficiency should be expected if feed intake is not affected, especially 

in diets with a high protein content, like those of this experiment. However, the effect of 

cellobiose supplementation in drinking water on feed efficiency was widely variable, from 

positive to even negative, depending on the dose, and the dietary level of SF (Ocasio-Vega et 

al., 2018a, 2018b). In broilers, the improvement of feed efficiency by XOS was accompanied 

by a parallel increase of villous height and changes in the caecal/colonic microbiota (De 

Maesschalck et al., 2015). In contrast, in the current trial, the supplementation of XOS had no 

influence on mucosa morphology and enzymatic activity in the jejunum, ileal VFA or its fatty 

acid profile, suggesting that XOS might be majorly digested/fermented before the ileum or, on 

the opposite, only fermented after the ileum. Both the expected good stability of XOS in the 

acidic conditions of the stomach, similar than those studied by Courtin et al. (2009; pH = 2 and 

37ºC), the absence of hydrolysis of xylobiose in saliva, gastric juice, pancreatin or intestinal 

mucosa homogenate (Okazaki et al, 1991), and their slower rate of fermentation (in vitro) 

compared with other oligosaccharides (Smiricky-Tjardes et al., 2003) might suggest they could 

be fermented in the hindgut. However, we observed only an increase of total caecal VFA 

concentration in groups supplemented with 4 g XOS/L, but not with the 8 g XOS/L, being the 

main effect linked to the XOS dose. Other minor trends in the caecal VFA profile, with no 

change in caecal pH, did not suggest any relevant variation in caecal fermentation due to XOS. 

Besides, none of these minor changes indicated an increase of VFA and acetic concentration 

with XOS supplementation as observed in vivo in rats fed with a higher XOS dose (10%. 

Imaizumi et al., 1991) or in vitro (Rycroft et al., 2001 ; Smiricky-Tjardes et al., 2003; Moura et 
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al., 2008). The lack of important effects on fermentation agrees with the minor influence of 

XOS supplementation on fibre digestibility. These results contrast with the important impact 

on health and fermentation traits (both in vivo and in vitro) exerted by cellobiose in rabbits 

(Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018ab and 2019). Nevertheless, it is also noteworthy that almost no 

negative effect of XOS supplementation was observed in this trial, but that intriguing reduction 

of feed efficiency in the postweaning period with 4 g XOS/L. 

The increase of dietary soluble fibre reduced mortality rate in agreement with some recent 

studies carried out under ERE outbreaks in the same farm (Delgado et al., 2018, 2019), or in 

different farms in Europe (Trocino et al., 2013). However, in the first experiment of this PhD 

Thesis, using the same diets (with no XOS supplementation), no mortality was reported, while 

in the second one no effect of soluble fibre on mortality was observed in the postweaning 

period. The aetiology of this syndrome is not completely defined and the participation or co-

infection of different bacterial species in consecutive fattening batches (Djukovic et al., 2018; 

Solans et al., 2019) might account for the different effects reported for dietary soluble fibre, 

although in any case it was negative as reported in the previous trial or by Grueso et al. (2013) 

and Delgado et al. (2019). The increase of dietary soluble fibre tended to reduce feed intake in 

the second phase of fattening as observed in Exp. 1 and other studies (Delgado et al., 2018), 

while others observed this reduction just after weaning and along the fattening period  (Gómez-

Conde et al., 2009; Trocino et al., 2013b; Caisin et al., 2020). This reduction in feed intake is 

associated to the digesta accumulation in the caecum (García et al., 2002), an effect not clearly 

observed in this study because of rabbits were slaughtered in the first phase of fattening, where 

dietary soluble fibre did not seem to be always so limiting for feed intake. The poor health status 

during this trial compared to Exp.1, explain the impairment of feed intake (by 9%) and growth 

rate (by 4%), leading to an improvement of feed efficiency (by 5%). The increase of dietary 

soluble fibre improved faecal digestibility of fibrous fractions obtaining similar results than in 

the previous trial, where the ileal and faecal digestibility of TDF increased with soluble fibre. 

These results are coherent with the increase of the ileal and caecal VFA concentrations with 

soluble fibre found in this trial and by Ocasio-Vega et al. (2018b). The increase of ileal VFA 

concentration was associated to an increase of the daily TDF fermented in the ileum (see Exp. 

2), but the increase of caecal VFA concentration was not accompanied by an increase of the 

daily TDF fermented in the caecum (see Exp. 2). The sum of caecal fermented TDF and mucins 

was higher for rabbits fed high soluble fibre diet, but the amount fermented in the caecum would 
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be still lower than in the ileum. It raises the questions whether part of the amount of TDF 

fermented before the ileum could be rather solubilized than fermented as hypothesized by 

Abad-Guamán et al. (2015), and then overestimated, or whether the VFA could be absorbed 

faster in the ileum than in the caecum. Vernay (1986) reported that the ileal VFA concentration 

accounted for 7% of the caecal one, but the VFA concentration in the ileal vein was 27% of 

that in the caecal vein. The increase of soluble fibre decreased the molar proportion of butyrate 

in the caecum, that agrees with previous results (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b), although other 

studies reported no effect (Gómez-Conde et al., 2009; Trocino et al., 2013; Caisin et al., 2020), 

which in any case suggest that the positive effect of soluble fibre did not seem mediated by 

butyrate. 

Experiment 4: Effect of dietary soluble fibre and xylooligosaccharides, cellobiose 

supplementation in drinking water on growth performance and digestive traits in rabbits. 

In this experiment, rabbits with no XOS+CEL supplementation had no mortality along the 

experimental period and had a minor morbidity rate, despite of the risk associated to the high 

dietary protein level (Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Chamorro et al., 2007; Xiccato et al., 2011; Gidenne 

et al., 2013). Nevertheless, the growth rate and feed efficiency of these groups in the first phase 

of fattening was very low compared with the supplemented groups, and with those obtained 

with the same two diets in the first experiment of this PhD Thesis. It suggests a transient growth 

retardation that was reversed and partially compensated in the second phase of fattening. In 

contrast, the supplementation with XOS+CEL (7.5 and 15 g/L) improved growth rate and feed 

efficiency during the period of XOS+CEL supplementation. It can be partially attributed to the 

extra digestible energy provided by the XOS+CEL given in the drinking water, that did not 

change feed intake, but also to a potential improvement of efficiency of nitrogen utilization due 

to the high dietary protein content. In this sense, the linear reduction of valerate concentrations, 

especially in the caecum, might indicate a reduction of lysine fermentation (Demeyer, 1991). 

In broilers supplemented with XOS (0.2% from 0-13 d, and 0.5% from 14-26 d of age), De 

Maesschalck et al. (2015) also reported a positive effect on feed efficiency. Surprisingly, this 

positive effect on feed efficiency was not observed with XOS supplementation in the third 

experiment of this PhD Thesis (using also high protein diets), and no clear response was 

obtained previously with cellobiose, where the results using much more moderated dietary 

protein levels were widely variable among experiments, from positive to even negative, 

depending on the dose, and the dietary level of SF (Ocasio-Vega et al, 2018a, 2019). It would 
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suggest the existence of a synergism between XOS and cellobiose. However, the main 

difference between the two XOS+CEL groups was the increase of the mortality rate with the 

dose of 7.5 g/L. It is interesting because the single supplementation with 3.5 g cellobiose/L 

limited mortality (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2019) and that of XOS (4 g/L) did not increase it (see 

previous chapter), which suggests that the combination of both, and at this exact dose, promoted 

an impairment of the health status. The increase of the mortality rate in LSF_7.5 group contrast 

with both the increase of villous height in the jejunum and the butyrate concentration in the 

ileal digesta that would be indicators of an improved gut intestinal health. In fact, previous 

studies showed the butyrogenic effect of cellobiose, both in vivo and in vitro, and its positive 

effect on sucrase activity in the jejunum when it was combined with a LSF diet, that led to a 

reduction of mortality rate in an ERE context (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018ab). Besides, in the 

previous trial of this PhD Thesis, an intermediate XOS supplementation (4 g/L) increased 

sucrase activity in the jejunum, although it was not related to a reduction of mortality. Taken 

these conflicting results together, and the symptoms observed in XOS+CEL_7.5 groups, it 

could be hypothesised that mortality in these groups might be due to a bacterial dysbiosis 

derived from the oligosaccharides’ mixture supplementation, as there were no clear damage on 

the intestinal mucosa, which would explain that some of symptoms observed differed than those 

reported in rabbits affected by ERE. Furthermore, the mortality occurred only during the 

supplementation period and not once the oligosaccharides were withdrawn. These results 

describe the difficulty, and even the risk, in the use of prebiotics (type, dose, combination of 

different prebiotics, interaction with dietary components) in a complex scenario such as the 

unmedicated rabbit farms affected by different digestive disorders (Espinosa et al., 2020). 

The dietary SF had no effect on rabbit health due to the lack of mortality in control groups. 

Accordingly, dietary SF had no positive effect on growth traits, but a trend to reduce feed 

efficiency, which agrees with the results obtained in the first trial of this PhD Thesis, and 

confirm the lack of interest of dietary SF when health status is good. The dietary SF increased 

the digestibility of energy, TDF and aNDFom-cp, and the ileal and caecal VFA concentrations, 

as observed previously in this PhD Thesis. It also increased the proportion of acetate at the cost 

of propionate and isovalerate in the ileum or butyrate and valerate in the caecum. The latter 

suggested again that the potential positive effects of SF would not be mediated through butyrate 

as commented before. In contrast with the latter experiment, the dietary SF reduced the crypt 
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depth, which is not a good symptom of mucosal integrity, but it was not associated with an 

impairment of rabbit health. 

7.3.  Influence of oligosaccharide supplementation and feed restriction on faecal 

digestibility, growth traits, health, and nitrogen and energy retention efficiency in rabbits 

performance. 

The interest of XOS supplementation in rabbits in an ERE context lies in their potential 

negative effect on C. perfringens growth as commented previously, but their effect on growth 

performance of zootechnical species is scarce with no previous data in rabbits but those reported 

in this PhD Thesis. On the other hand, the interest of supplementing cellobiose to fattening 

rabbits lies on its positive influence on mortality rate when combined with low soluble fibre 

diets, probably associated to its butyrogenic effect at ileal level (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018ab and 

2019), and to some changes in the microbial profile, difficult to interpret (unpublished data). 

The objective of evaluating the effect of feed restriction relies on limiting the mortality 

incidence due to digestive troubles and specifically ERE syndrome, as a result of Ad libitum 

feeding. Being recommended a feeding level around 80% respect to Ad libitum feeding in the 

two weeks after weaning to assure the control of mortality (Gidenne et al., 2012). 

Experiment 5: Effect of xylo-oligosaccharide supplementation in drinking water and feed 

restriction on faecal digestibility, growth traits and energy and nitrogen retention efficiency in 

growing rabbits. 

In the third experiment of this PhD Thesis the XOS supplementation tended to reduce the 

mortality in the postweaning period (where they were supplemented), with minor effects of 

growth traits, but a reduction of feed efficiency in the post-weaning period with 4 g XOS/L. In 

this trial, XOS supplementation was extended until the end of the fattening period to confirm 

the results of the previous trial. However, it showed no positive effect on mortality in any period 

although mortality was high and the symptoms compatible with ERE syndrome. Additionally, 

XOS supplementation impaired feed intake, that might be associated to the potential digestible 

energy supply of XOS, as it is expected to be completely fermented/digested. In fact, digestible 

energy intake among supplemented or not supplemented groups were numerically almost the 

same when considered digestible energy intake of XOS (assuming 100% digestibility), and any 

of these differences were significant (data not shown). However, the impairment observed in 
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XOS groups of growth rate and the negative trend observed on nitrogen and energy retention 

and in the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen and energy suggested that its energetic 

value was not being used for protein or fat accretion. Accordingly, XOS appeared to supply 

digestible energy, as they reduced feed intake, but they did not promote growth, which contrast 

with the positive effect of XOS on feed efficiency in broilers (de Maesschalck et al., 2015). 

How is being used the XOS by the rabbits? In the third experiment of this PhD Thesis was 

hypothesised that they could be fermented before the ileum or in the hindgut, although the latter 

is only based in minor changes in the VFA concentration observed in one XOS dose (4 g/L). 

Besides, in the previous trial, XOS did not impair growth (although the duration of the 

supplementation period was shorter). Considering these results, it seems that XOS was used in 

a different way in this trial. In fact, these results resemble partially those of xylose 

supplementation in pigs where it reduced nitrogen retention and increased nitrogen and xylose 

(and other derived substances as threitol) losses in urine (Schutte et al., 1991; Huntley and 

Patience, 2018). These results together with the minor effects of XOS on ileal and caecal 

volatile fatty acids observed before might suggest that at least part of XOS could be absorbed 

as xylose. In rabbits, an active transport of xylose in the small intestine might exist but it seemed 

saturated at relatively low concentrations as observed in vitro (Freeman, 1993). The availability 

of xylose did not seem associated to the XOS hydrolysis due to the stomach acidity or 

endogenous secretions (Okazaki et al., 1991; Courtin et al., 2009) as discussed before, but to 

the potential -xylosidase activity in the stomach/duodenum/jejunum according to their optimal 

enzyme conditions defined in vitro (Lagaert et al., 2011), and assuming its presence in the soft 

faeces. The increase of urinary nitrogen losses observed in this experiment and the increase of 

energetic losses as urine and heat production, when digestible energy supplied by XOS were 

considered, would agree with the effects observed in pigs with xylose absorption. It seemed 

that rabbits improved the efficiency of XOS use at the end of fattening, where the nitrogen and 

energy balance were not penalized, which might be related to the more efficient use of xylose 

with age in pigs (Huntley and Patience, 2018). The nitrogen urinary losses might be also related 

to the unexpected positive effect of XOS on diet digestibility during the restriction period that 

was not observed previously in this PhD Thesis. The lower feed intake observed in the XOS 

group fed Ad libitum compared with the unsupplemented one might explain part of the positive 

effect on digestibility, although the difference between the two restricted groups was much 

smaller and still improved the digestibility values. The improvement of digestibility of the 
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different fibrous fractions might be related to changes in the microbial profile and/or activity 

exerted by XOS, although the minor effects of XOS on intestinal VFA (third experiment of this 

PhD Thesis) did not support this hypothesis. 

In this trial it was confirmed the highly positive influence of this plan of feed restriction on 

rabbit health, where mortality remained below the threshold of 5%, despite the use of a protein 

rich diet that is an important risk factor (Carabaño et al., 2009). During the restriction period 

the restriction level resulted higher in this experiment than that obtained by Birolo et al. (2016) 

(72 vs. 92% of Ad libitum feeding) but when comparing the restriction level attained at similar 

ages (58-59 d) they were closer (86 vs. 92%), which resulted in similar mortality values, 

although it was not completely supressed. These results agree with the positive effect of feed 

restriction observed before (Gidenne et al., 2009; Romero et al., 2010; Gidenne et al., 2012; 

Birolo et al., 2016; Alabiso et al., 2017; Knudsen et al., 2017), although there are other cases 

that did not show any effect (Knudsen et al., 2014; Birolo et al., 2017; Crespo et al., 2020) or 

even negative effects (Birolo et al., 2020). These wide range of response to feed restriction 

depends on many factors like the health status of the farm, type of diet provided and how the 

feed restriction is done. The length of the restriction period and the restriction level, together 

with the potential risk of a very high intake in the refeeding period, are the key factors in this 

strategy (Gidenne et al., 2012). Too short restriction periods or low restriction levels after 

weaning might not control adequately the mortality, but too large ones might avoid a 

compensatory growth that allow rabbits to reach the market weight on time. In fact, the main 

problem of this strategy in Spanish farms is the relatively short fattening period, due to the 

lower slaughter weight compared with France and Italy, and the risk to reach the slaughter time 

with less liveweight than that expected (Romero et al., 2010). The use of a progressive feed 

restriction might help to limit these shortcomings (Birolo et al., 2016). In this experiment, the 

extent and level of the restriction period allowed rabbits to attain 89% of liveweight of the Ad 

libitum group, that after the 8-d duration of the refeeding period was a 97%, the same than that 

reported by Birolo et al. (2016) at the end of the restriction period at 58 d of age. It was still 

lower than the Ad libitum group but within the optimal range weight for the Spanish market, 

and with a relevant improvement of feed efficiency (11%). There is a great variability on the 

feed efficiency among studies due to feed restriction and the reasons are not definitively 

clarified (Gidenne et al., 2012; Crespo et al., 2020). In other trials using a progressive feed 

restriction, there was also different results, from an experiment that reported no effect with a 
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less intensive restriction (Birolo et al., 2016), to another one where feed efficiency improved 

(by 3%) with an even softer restriction (restricted to a 95% of Ad libitum group. Birolo et al., 

2017). In general, feed restriction reduced both the retention of nitrogen and the total nitrogen 

excretion (Birolo et al., 2016 and 2017; Gidenne et al., 2017; Crespo et al., 2020), but the 

improvement of nitrogen balance observed in this study was only previously reported by Crespo 

et al. (2020). The latter and this study had important differences in the digestible protein content, 

the digestible protein/energy ratio, and the feed restriction plan, but shared the same 

methodology compared with other ways to evaluate nitrogen retention and losses (Birolo et al., 

2016; Gidenne et al., 2017), which might be behind of these differences although other factors 

that differ among experiments might be implied. Feed restriction also reduced both the retained 

energy (Xiccato, 1999; Xiccato and Trocino, 2020; Gidenne et al., 2012; Knudsen et al., 2017) 

and the energetic losses, but had a minor or even no influence on the energetic balance in 

agreement with Crespo et al. (2020). It might be explained by the greater penalization exerted 

by feed restriction of fat accretion compared with that of protein, and the slower rate of 

deposition of fat during the refeeding period compared with protein, together with the higher 

energetic efficiency observed for fat synthesis than for protein. Nevertheless, the latter results 

differed from those reviewed by Xiccato (1999) that showed that the reduction of digestible 

energy intake penalized more the protein than the fat accretion. However, this effect was 

observed for a wide range of variation of digestible energy intake (0.4-1.1 MJ/kg BW0.75 d), 

while in this experiment the range differed and was narrower (1.09-1.24 MJ/kg BW0.75 d) and 

other factors might have an influence, like the different genetic potential of rabbits in these 

studies. 

Feed restriction had no influence on dressing out percentage in agreement with other 

studies (Tumová et al., 2006; Birolo et al., 2016; Chodová et al., 2019). Nevertheless, other 

authors reported impairments of dressing out percentage (Gidenne et al., 2012; Knudsen et al., 

2017; Birolo et al., 2020) usually associated with a higher weight of the digestive tract and liver. 

In this study, there was no influence of feed restriction on the weight of the digestive tract, 

which might be explained by the moderate increase of feed intake during the refeeding period 

(+10% compared the Ad libitum group) and its short duration (8 d). Despite the moderate 

increase of feed intake, the stomach weight became heavier like in previous studies (Gidenne 

et al., 2012; Knudsen et al., 2017; Crespo et al., 2020), and even when a fasting period was 

done before slaughter. These authors also observed a heavier stomach and liver in restricted 
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rabbits. The latter might be associated with an increase of glycogen storage (Knudsen et al., 

2017) and the larger size of hepatocytes of restricted rabbits (Tumova et al., 2016). 

Feed restriction improved diet digestibility which was probably explained by a longer mean 

retention time of digesta in the gut (Ledin, 1984b; Gidenne and Feugier, 2009), although the 

latter authors did not observe this improvement probably due to the low fibre content and high 

digestibility of the Ad libitum group. Once rabbits were fed Ad libitum after the restriction 

period this positive effect was lost as expected (Gidenne et al., 2012). 

Experiment 6: Effect of cellobiose supplementation in drinking water and feed restriction 

on faecal digestibility, growth traits and energy and nitrogen retention efficiency in growing 

rabbits. 

In this experiment no positive effect of cellobiose supplementation on mortality rate was 

obtained even when its concentration in drinking water was equivalent than the ones used 

previously, and rabbits showed similar symptoms compatible with ERE syndrome like those 

reported by these authors (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018ab and 2019). This lack of effect might be 

related to different factors like the higher proportion of cellobiose intake observed in this 

experiment (relative to feed intake) compared to the previous ones (1.5 vs. 1% cellobiose) that 

would be closer to the cellobiose level that clearly impaired the mortality rate (2.2% cellobiose. 

Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b). Nevertheless, it is not clear what is the threshold cellobiose level 

that would impair the rabbit health, and it might depend also on factors conditioning water 

intake like ambient and water temperature (the first one similar among these studies), feed 

intake and type of diet. Concerning the latter, a high dietary protein content stimulated the water 

intake in other species (rats, pigs, cows. Geary, 1979; Pfeiffer et al., 1995; Golher et al., 2020), 

and the protein content of this study was much higher than that used previously (21.1 vs. 16.6% 

on DM basis, Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018a, 2019), which might explain the higher water and CEL 

intake in the current study. It was also observed that the positive effects of cellobiose were 

obtained using low soluble fibre diets. The one used in this experiment also contained a low-

medium soluble fibre level (9.1%) but it was a bit higher than the levels used by Ocasio-Vega 

et al. (2018b, 2019) by 0.7 and 1.9 percentage units, respectively. Accordingly, it might also 

contribute to avoid a cellobiose effect since it is not clearly defined from what dietary soluble 

fibre level the cellobiose loose its beneficial effect on rabbit health. Finally, differences in the 

microbial profile among studies might also explain the variability of cellobiose effects. 
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Cellobiose supplementation improved feed efficiency as expected according to previous 

experiments in rabbits (Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b, 2019) and broilers (Song et al., 2013), or 

improved growth rate in pigs but not feed efficiency (Otsuka et al., 2004). Nevertheless, other 

authors found no influence on growth traits (Jiao et al., 2014; Ocasio-Vega et al., 2019). The 

positive results reported in rabbits were obtained supplementing cellobiose in drinking water 

during the first phase of fattening that was the period where the positive effects were obtained 

(Ocasio-Vega et al., 2018b, 2019). However, in this trial the positive effect was observed in the 

second phase of fattening which suggest a potential interaction with the age of the rabbit, 

possibly related to their microbial activity or profile. It would be expected that cellobiose 

supplementation in drinking water reduce feed intake because of its additional energy supply, 

but it was not observed either in this PhD Thesis (in this study or in the previous experiment 

combining XOS and cellobiose), or by Ocasio-Vega et al. (2018b), and it was only reported in 

one trial by Ocasio-Vega et al. (2019). This effect might be explained by a negative influence 

of cellobiose on the digestibility of other dietary components, but it was not the case as 

digestibility was not affected and even tended to increase that of starch, and no effect was 

reported previously when cellobiose was combined with XOS. If the improvement of feed 

efficiency (when reported) is not explained by a reduction of feed intake it must be due to an 

improvement of growth rate, like the positive trend observed in this study or the effects using 

different doses observed by Ocasio-Vega et al. (2018a, 2019).  It was associated to the trend to 

increase fat and protein deposition in the body but not in the carcass, which might be related to 

the proportional higher nitrogen deposition in the skin and viscera and the reduction of urinary 

nitrogen losses. It might be hypothesized that considering the excess of nitrogen supply, 

cellobiose might have boosted the intestinal fermentation and consequently the synthesis of 

microbial protein, although minor or none increase of volatile fatty acids was recorded by 

Ocasio-Vega et al. (2018a) or previously in this PhD Thesis. Assuming the latter, microbial 

protein might be partially absorbed and deposited in the body (probably in the skin and viscera) 

but not in the carcass, and another fraction might be excreted in hard faeces especially when 

there was a very high excess of digestible nitrogen (in Ad libitum groups). The reduction of 

urinary nitrogen losses might account for the improvement of the retention efficiency of 

digestible nitrogen in the body, but the preferential deposition of nitrogen in the skin and viscera 

would explain the lack of effect on the retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen in the carcass. 

In this case, this redirection of the use of nitrogen did not lead to an improvement of the 
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energetic balance probably due to the modest energy supply derived from cellobiose. It might 

suggest that there was no reduction of urea synthesis (which has a high energetic cost in terms 

of heat increment) but a growth of bacteria using urea and cellobiose according to the 

nitrogenous metabolism described by Forsythe and Parker (1985). 

In this trial the feed restriction period was slightly reduced respect the previous one (15 vs. 

19 d). It allowed a longer period of Ad libitum feeding to promote a compensatory growth and 

reduce the differences in the final liveweight with the rabbits fed Ad libitum. The mortality in 

rabbits fed Ad libitum was quite similar than that obtained in the previous trial (19 vs. 23%, 

respectively), which would suggest they had a comparable health status, but the effect of feed 

restriction differed between both trials. In this case the feed restriction only tended to reduce 

the mortality by 9 percentage units compared with the reduction of 19 obtained previously. This 

difference was derived especially from the comparatively higher mortality rate during the feed 

restriction period in this trial (8 vs. 3%). Considering the intensity of feed restriction was quite 

similar in both trials (71 vs. 72% of Ad libitum intake) the main change was the shorter time to 

attain the Ad libitum feeding (-5 d). The two weeks after weaning is a critical period with 

important changes in the caecal microbial profile (Delgado, 2017), which implies that the rabbit 

at the end of the fattening period show a different microbial profile than at weaning (Combes 

et al., 2011). To control effectively the ERE incidence it might be hypothesised that a minimal 

feed restriction could be necessary after weaning during the period while the main changes in 

the microbial profile are happening and that a restriction period of 19 d would be preferable to 

a shorter one of 15 d. These two trials carried out in this PhD Thesis showed the effectiveness 

of the progressive feed restriction to control mortality rate even when using high protein diets, 

that implied an additional risk factor for rabbit health (Carabaño et al., 2009). 

The reduction of the feed restriction period allowed restricted rabbits to attain a final weight a 

bit closer to that of the Ad libitum group compared with the previous trial (98 vs. 97%, 

respectively), that was explained by the reduction in the final effective restriction done (90 vs. 

86% respect to Ad libitum feeding), which led to an improvement of feed efficiency although 

smaller than in the previous trial (7 vs. 11%, respectively). Feed restriction generally improved 

protein digestibility (Ledin, 1984a; Xiccato et al., 1992; Gidenne and Feugier, 2009; Birolo et 

al., 2016; Knudsen et al., 2017; Crespo et al., 2020) probably associated to a longer mean 

retention time compared rabbits fed Ad libitum (Ledin, 1984b; Gidenne and Feugier, 2009) 

leading to a reduction of the faecal nitrogen excretion. This improvement was usually lost once 
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rabbit were fed Ad libitum again like in both trials of this PhD Thesis and those reported by 

other authors (Tumova et al., 2003, 2007; Knudsen et al., 2014) although sometimes it was not 

observed when restriction was too low (Birolo et al., 2017). The lack of negative effect of feed 

restriction on the protein retained in the body and carcass was not always attained like in the 

previous trial or by Crespo et al. (2020), which indicated that rabbits had enough time to recover 

them through the compensatory growth. Restricted rabbits showed a higher retention efficiency 

of digestible nitrogen both in the body and in the carcass and reduced the urinary nitrogen 

excretion like those reported in the previous trial of this PhD Thesis and by Crespo et al. (2020), 

being the latter highly relevant from an environmental point of view. Furthermore, feed 

restriction also improved in this trial the retention efficiency of digestible energy both in the 

body and in the carcass, result that was not observed previously in this PhD Thesis or by Crespo 

et al. (2020). It might be accounted for the lack of negative effect of feed restriction on the total 

fat deposition associated to the longer period of Ad libitum feeding. The reduction of fat 

deposition has a negative effect on energetic balance due to the higher efficiency obtained when 

digestible energy is used for fat than for protein deposition (Xiccato and Trocino, 2020). 

Accordingly, a compromise assuring a good health status and optimizing energetic efficiency 

should be attained. 

7.4. Other considerations. 

In this PhD Thesis, almost all the diets had an excess of protein that it is recognised as a risk 

factor for rabbits in farms affected by ERE (Chamorro et al., 2007; Gidenne et al., 2013; 

Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Xiccato et al., 2011). However, it did not trigger health problems in all 

the experiments (like in Exp. 1) suggesting the necessity of other factors probably related to the 

microbial profile of rabbits in each case. This excess of protein showed some interesting issues 

when the results of these PhD Thesis were joined to other ones obtained in the same or in other 

farms and analysed as a metaanalysis. Firstly, the increase of the digestible nitrogen intake 

(expressed in relation to metabolic weight) improved the growth rate, which might suggest that 

amino acids requirements would not be met with most of the diets used in the experiments 

included in Figure 13. In this Figure the continuous line considered only the results obtained at 

UPM farm, while the dashed line included those obtained by Crespo (2020). The growth rate 

reported by Crespo (2020) was clearly higher than the one obtained in this PhD Thesis. It might 

be accounted for the better health status of rabbits in his experiments, but also it might be 

influenced by the different genetic line used or by a potential better aminoacid profile. 
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In these studies, there was also a slight increase of the nitrogen retained in the carcass when the 

digestible nitrogen intake increased (Figure 14). It might indicate that aminoacid requirements 

are not adequately met in most diets, and only using rich protein diets could be met. It agreed 

with the negative effect of a moderated protein diet (14.6% crude protein) on growth rate and 

retained body protein of rabbits from a high growth rate line compared with others that belonged 

to moderated and low growth rates lines (Marín-García et al., 2020a). The major shortcoming 

of protein rich diets was the increase of the urinary nitrogen losses (Figure 14) which reduced 

the efficiency of energy utilisation and increased the nitrogen output to the environment. There 

was a positive relationship between urinary nitrogen losses and daily weight gain (P = 0.049. 

Data not shown) which is in agreement with the positive relation between plasma urinary 

nitrogen and daily weight gain (Marín-García et al., 2020b). In this context, the challenge would 

be to identify which are the deficit amino acids in low protein diets to supply them, assuring 

high growth rates but maintaining low urinary nitrogen losses. 
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Figure 13. Relationship between growth rate and digestible nitrogen intake considering only 

data obtained in our farm [continuous line: Growth rate (g/d) = 31.0 (±3.92) +9.32 (±1.90) 

digestible nitrogen intake; P = 0.008; n = 20], or including additional data obtained in other 

farm [dashed line: Growth rate (g/d) = 36.9 (±5.54) + 7.97 (±2.72) digestible nitrogen intake; 

P = 0.019; n = 39]. Original observations plotted with the mean regression line across studies 

(Delgado et al., 2018: ; Delgado et al., 2019: ; Crespo, 2020: Exp. 1: ; Exp. 2 ; Exp. 

3: ; Exp. 4 ; Current PhD Thesis: Exp. 1: ; Exp. 5: ; Exp. 6: ). 
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Figure 14. Relationship among digestible nitrogen intake and urinary nitrogen losses. [black-grey filled 

symbols and black lines. Data obtained in our farm with continuous line: Urinary nitrogen losses (g/kg 

BW0.75 d) = -0.94 (±0.11) + 0.91 (±0.046) digestible nitrogen intake; P < 0.001; n = 20. Data obtained 

with additional data with dashed line (Crespo, 2020): Urinary nitrogen losses (g/kg BW0.75 d) = -0.74 

(±0.11) + 0.83 (±0.054) digestible nitrogen intake; P < 0.001; n = 39] and nitrogen retained in the carcass 

[blue-grey empty symbols and blue lines; Data obtained in our farm with continuous line: Nitrogen 

retained in the carcass (g/kg BW0.75 d) = 0.63 (±0.079) + 0.061 (±0.033) digestible nitrogen intake; P = 

0.14; n = 20. Data obtained with additional data with dashed line: Nitrogen retained in the carcass (g/kg 

BW0.75 d) = 0.30 (±0.035) + 0.19 (±0.058) digestible nitrogen intake; P = 0.012; n = 39]. Original 

observations plotted with the mean regression line across studies (Filled and empty symbols for urinary 

nitrogen and nitrogen retained in the carcass, respectively. Delgado et al., 2018: ; Delgado et al., 

2019: ; Crespo, 2020: Exp. 1: ; Exp. 2 ; Exp. 3: ; Exp. 4 ; Current PhD Thesis: 

Exp. 1: ; Exp. 5: ; Exp. 6: ).
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VIII. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

8.1. General conclusions 

• The increase of either dietary NDF or SF in healthy rabbits had no positive effect in 

terms of growth traits, retention efficiency of digestible nitrogen, energy and 

minerals, and mucosa morphology, once the NDF requirements for growing rabbits 

are met. Further research is required to identify what is the optimal level of NDF to 

combine with SF under an enteropathy outbreak.  

• The inclusion of moderate levels of SF showed a positive effect on the performance 

and health of rabbits in a context of ERE, however in a healthy environment there is 

no interest on its use.  

• The disappearance of a relevant amount of TDF before the caecum is confirmed, and 

it increased with both dietary insoluble and soluble fibre, with a quantitatively higher 

importance of digestible insoluble fibre than the soluble one, and with no relation 

with the health status. The dietary insoluble fibre reduced the amount of TDF 

fermented in the caecum and increased caecal pH, which was associated to a higher 

mortality. It implies that insoluble fibre might be limited (< 39% aNDFom-cp on DM 

basis) in the post-weaning period in rabbits.  

• The lower amount of TDF fermented in the caecum than in the ileum lead us to think 

that part of the amount of TDF fermented before the ileum could be rather solubilized 

than fermented. 

• XOS supplementation did not exert a great effect on mortality or morbidity rate or 

the sum of mortality + morbidity (symptoms were compatible with ERE), intestinal 

fermentation and growth performance, and showed any highly relevant interaction 

with dietary soluble fibre.  

• The supplementation with XOS+CEL (7.5 and 15 g/L) improved growth rate and 

feed efficiency during the period of XOS+CEL supplementation, possibly due to a 

synergism between XOS and cellobiose. The mortality occurrence only during the 

supplementation in XOS+CEL_7.5 group and the lack of clear damage on intestinal 

mucosa related ot ERE, lead us to think that mortality might be due to a bacterial 

dysbiosis derived from the oligosaccharides’ mixture supplementation. The dietary 

SF had no effect on rabbit health, but tended to reduce feed efficiency.  
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• XOS had no positive effect on mortality in any period although neither on mortality 

nor morbidity in an ERE context. Despite XOS supplementation enhanced nutrient 

apparent digestibility while animals were restricted, but did not promote growth in 

animals and increased urinary nitrogen and urinary and heat energy losses. The 

progressive feed restriction plan implemented succeded remaining mortality rate 

below 5%, and with a relevant improvement of feed efficiency (11%). In general, 

feed restriction reduced both the retention of nitrogen and energy, and the total 

nitrogen and energy excretion, however feed restriction only achieved to improve 

nitrogen balance Feed restriction improved diet digestibility while the restriction 

period last. No interaction was observed among factors in study.  

•  No positive effect of cellobiose supplementation on mortality rate was obtained even 

in a ERE context. However, cellobiose supplementation improved feed efficiency in 

the last phase of fattening. Cellobiose might have caused a redirection on the use of 

nitrogen, reducing the urinary nitrogen losses but increasing nitrogen losses in skin 

and viscera. The progressive feed restriction plan did not show a clear effect, but just 

a tendency to reduce mortality, by 9 percentage units, even in a very similar context 

of ERE presence. Feed restriction improved protein digestibility and reduced the 

faecal nitrogen excretion, although this improvement only last while animals are 

under restriction period. Nitrogen and energy retention efficiency were also 

significantly enhanced by feed restriction.  

 

8.2. Implications 

The inclusion of moderate levels of dietary soluble fibre (12%) did not always limit 

mortality rate but in any case, impaired it. The supplementation of oligosaccharides like 

XOS and cellobiose are not a real alternative to limit ERE at this moment. The lack of 

effect of XOS supplementation on rabbit health and fermentation might indicate they are 

not reaching the hindgut and that another way of supplementation should be studied 

(protected, in the feed). Regarding cellobiose, it is important to identify the range of doses 

to promote health and the potential interest of its inclusion in the feed, in order to control 

better the dose supplemented. To control effectively the ERE incidence, a minimal 

progressive feed restriction could be necessary after weaning during the period while the 
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main changes in the microbial profile are happening and that a restriction period of 19 d 

would be preferable than a shorter one. Finally, the optimal type of diets used specifically 

for feed restriction should be studied. 
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